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BASIS OF REPORT 

This document has been prepared by an SLR Group company with reasonable skill, care and diligence, and taking account of the manpower, timescales 

and resources devoted to it by agreement with Rhino Oil and Gas Exploration South Africa (Pty) Limited for part or all of the services it has been 

appointed by the Client to carry out. It is subject to the terms and conditions of that appointment. 

SLR shall not be liable for the use of or reliance on any information, advice, recommendations and opinions in this document for any purpose by any 

person other than the Client. Reliance may be granted to a third party only in the event that SLR and the third party have executed a reliance agreement 

or collateral warranty. 

Information reported herein may be based on the interpretation of public domain data collected by SLR, and/or information supplied by the Client 

and/or its other advisors and associates. These data have been accepted in good faith as being accurate and valid. 

SLR disclaims any responsibility to the Client and others in respect of any matters outside the agreed scope of the work. 

The copyright and intellectual property in all drawings, reports, specifications, bills of quantities, calculations and other information set out in this report 

remain vested in SLR unless the terms of appointment state otherwise. 

This document may contain information of a specialised and/or highly technical nature and the Client is advised to seek clarification on any elements 

which may be unclear to it. 

Information, advice, recommendations and opinions in this document should only be relied upon in the context of the whole document and any 

documents referenced explicitly herein and should then only be used within the context of the appointment. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1. INTRODUCTION 

This Executive Summary provides a synopsis of the Scoping Report prepared as part of the Scoping and 

Environmental Impact Assessment process (hereafter collectively referred to as “S&EIA”) that is being 

undertaken for the application by Rhino Oil and Gas Exploration South Africa (Pty) Limited (hereafter 

referred to as “Rhino Oil and Gas”) for an exploration right in terms of Section 79 of the Minerals and 

Petroleum Resources Development Act, 2002 (No. 28 of 2002) (MPRDA) (Ref 12/3/346 ER). 

1.1 Opportunity to Comment 

This Scoping Report has been distributed for a 30-day comment period from 11 January 2019 to 11 

February 2019 to provide interested and affected parties (I&APs) with an opportunity to comment on 

the proposed project and the findings of the S&EIA process to date.  Copies of the full report have been 

made available on the SLR Consulting (South Africa) (Pty) Ltd (SLR) website (at 

https://slrconsulting.com/za/slr-documents) and at the public libraries in the main towns within the 

application area. 

Comments should be sent to SLR at the address, telephone/fax numbers or e-mail address shown below 

by no later than 11 February 2019 for them to be included in the updated Scoping Report. 

 

1.2 Project Background 

Rhino Oil and Gas Exploration South Africa (Pty) Ltd has lodged an application for an Exploration Right 

with the Petroleum Agency South Africa (PASA). The application, submitted in terms of Section 79 of the 

Minerals and Petroleum Resources Development Act, 2002 (No. 28 of 2002) (MPRDA), was accepted by 

PASA in October 2018.  Acceptance of the Exploration Right application by PASA does not constitute 

authorisation of the Exploration Right, it only permits the applicant to continue with the regulated 

consultation and environmental reporting process. 

Minerals included in the application are oil, gas, condensate, coal bed methane, helium and biogenic 

gas. The Exploration Right (ER) application area is broad and encompasses parts of the Free State and 

northern KwaZulu-Natal (see Figure 0). Rhino Oil and Gas previously held a Technical Co-operation 

Permit (TCP 158) over this area. The Exploration Right application area excludes all properties where 

the granting of an ER is prohibited by Section 48 of the MPRDA, such as protected areas, roads and 

residential areas.   

SLR Consulting (South Africa) (Pty) Ltd 

Attention: Matthew Hemming 
 

PO Box 1596, Cramerview 2060 
 

Tel: (011) 467 0945 

Fax: (011) 467 0978 

E-mail: 7201803400015@slrconsulting.com 
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In this Exploration Right application Rhino Oil & Gas has applied for authorisation to undertake early-

phase exploration for oil and gas which might be located within suitable geological strata. The proposed 

exploration work programme is restricted to desktop data review and the undertaking of an aerial 

survey.  The sole purpose of the proposed work would be to indicate the presence of any possible 

petroleum resource which could be investigated further. No stimulation, pressure testing, hydraulic 

fracturing or water abstraction is included in the proposed exploration work to authorised by this 

Exploration Right.   

Under Section 79(4) of the MPRDA a requirement for obtaining an Exploration Right is that an applicant 

must comply with Chapter 5 of the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (No. 107 of 1998) 

(NEMA). This requires that applicant obtain an Environmental Authorisation from the competent 

authority, in this case being the Minister of Mineral Resources (or delegated authority).  SLR Consulting 

(South Africa) (Pty) Ltd (hereafter referred to as “SLR”), has been appointed as the independent 

Environmental Assessment Practitioner (EAP) to undertake the S&EIA process for the Exploration Right 

application.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 0: REGIONAL SETTING OF THE EXPLORATION RIGHT APPLICATION AREA  

1.3 Summary of Authorisation Requirements 

The Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations, 2014 (as amended), promulgated in terms of 

Chapter 5 of NEMA, provide for the control of certain listed activities.  Such activities are prohibited 

from commencing until written authorisation is obtained from the competent authority, which in this 

case is the Department of Mineral Resources (DMR). The application for an Exploration Right triggers 

the need for a S&EIA process in order for the DMR to consider the application for Environmental 
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Authorisation. In December 2018, Rhino Oil and Gas submitted an application to PASA in order to apply 

for Environmental Authorisation for the Exploration Right. 

The policy and legislative context within which the project is proposed are presented in Section 2 of the 

Scoping Report.  

2. EIA METHODOLOGY 

2.1 Scoping Phase 

2.1.1 Land owner identification 

The applicant’s appointed land surveyor identified all properties (including farms and portions) that are 

included in Exploration Right application area. The properties were searched by the applicant’s 

appointed land surveyor against the records held by the Deeds Office in order to identify the land 

owner. The land owner database included private persons, trusts, communal property associations, 

companies, organs of State and various government departments.  The applicant’s appointed land 

surveyor subsequently searched the owner records held by the Deeds Office to obtain contact 

information for each land owner. SLR was provided with this database.  

To date the percentage of land owners in the supplied database (with contacts) who have been sent a 

notification by SLR is approximately 60%. Contact details were available for nearly all company and 

government owners and for the great majority of private person owners. Contact details were not 

sourced for many of the Communal Property Association owners, for the great majority of trust owners 

and for none of the unknown owners. Thus certain land owners have not yet been directly notified. The 

task of identifying and notifying land owners will be on-going during the course of the EIA process.  

2.1.2 Pre-Application Public Participation Process 

Although this step is not a legislated requirement of the EIA Regulations 2014 (as amended), a pre-

application public participation process was undertaken.  This provided an opportunity to notify 

landowners and other key stakeholders of the proposed project and for them to raise any initial issues 

or concerns regarding the proposed project.  The pre-application public participation process included 

the following: 

• Competent authority consultation and notification. 

• Social scan to identify potential project stakeholders. 

• Land owner notification and distribution of a Background Information Document (BID) 

• I&AP notification and distribution of a Background Information Document (BID). 

• Advertisements in 11 newspapers in the week of 12 November (in English, Afrikaans and 

isiZulu). 

• Site notices placed at multiple locations within towns in the application area. 

• Six public information meetings held in the week of 3 to 7 December 2018.  

• Maintenance of database of registered I&APs. 

• Recording of comments from I&APs. 

Approximately 400 written submissions were received from I&APs during the pre-application public 

participation process.  All written comments received have been collated, and responded to, in a 

Comments and Responses Report. Copies of the submissions are included with the report. The key 

issues identified by the project team, with I&AP input, are summarised in Section 6.   
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2.1.3 Authority Consultation and Application  

A pre-application consultation meeting was held with the Petroleum Agency of South Africa (PASA) in 

September 2018.  An “Application Form for Environmental Authorisation” was submitted to PASA on 13 

December 2018.   

2.1.4 Compilation and Review of Scoping Report 

This Scoping Report has been prepared in compliance with Appendix 2 of the EIA Regulations 2014 and 

has been informed by comments received during the pre-application public participation process.  The 

availability of this report in the public domain provides an opportunity for I&APs to comment on the 

proposed project, findings of the scoping public participation process and the scope of work for the EIA 

phase. 

2.1.5 Completion of the Scoping Phase 

After closure of the comment period, the Scoping Report will be updated to incorporate the comments 

received.  The updated Scoping Report will be submitted to PASA for acceptance.  If the Scoping Report 

is accepted, the project will proceed onto the EIA phase.   

2.2 EIA Phase 

2.2.1 Specialist Studies 

No specialist studies will be commissioned, although specialist input may be sought where required to 

address issued associated with the proposed exploration work programme (i.e aerial surveys). 

2.2.2 Land owner and Stakeholder notification 

Rhino Oil and Gas and SLR will continue to source contact information and notify land owners and 

potentially interested and affected parties of the Exploration Right application and the S&EIA process.  

The methods that are employed to identify additional land owners and the percentage of land owners 

notified that is achieved will be reported on in the EIA Report. 

2.2.3 Integration and Assessment 

Authority and I&AP inputs, the findings of the assessment and other relevant information will be 

integrated into an Environmental Impact Assessment Report (EIAR), which will include an Environmental 

Management Programme (EMPr).  The EMPr will set out the management and mitigation measures that 

would be required.  

2.2.3 Completion of the EIA 

The EIAR will be released for a 30-day comment period and all I&APs on the project database will be 

notified when the EIAR is available for comment. After closure of the comment period, all comments 

received on the EIAR will be incorporated and responded to in a Comments and Responses Report.  The 

EIAR will then be updated to incorporate the comments received and will be submitted to PASA for 

consideration and decision-making by the DMR.  

All registered I&APs will be notified of the outcome of the application and the reasons for the decision.  

A statutory appeal period in terms of the National Appeal Regulations, 2014 will follow. 
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3. NEED AND DESIRABILITY 

The Scoping Report provides an overview of the national and regional policy and planning context 

relating to the promotion of development in general within South Africa, developing the energy sector 

(with specific reference to natural gas and renewable energy) and response to climate change. The 

South African government has various programmes in place to support the development of renewable 

energies and also implement measures to avoid climate change. At the same time government plans 

and policies also indicate the ongoing use of fossil fuels to achieve energy requirements and encourage 

the discovery and extraction of minerals and petroleum.  

4. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The Scoping Report provides an overview of a typical exploration process; general information on this 

project; presents a description of the proposed project activities; and presents the project alternatives. 

4.1 The applicant 

The applicant for the Exploration Right, Rhino Oil and Gas Exploration South Africa (Pty) Ltd is a South 

African registered subsidiary of Rhino Resources Ltd. Rhino Resources Ltd is a privately owned, 

independent, technology driven oil and gas exploration and development company focused on Africa. 

More information is available on http://www.rhinoresourcesltd.com/management. 

4.2 Exploration Right application area 

The exploration right application area includes approximately 6 000 properties (farms and portions) over 

an area of 1 006 698 ha (see Figure 0). The list of the properties (farm name, number and portion), with 

the 21 digit Surveyor General code, are included in the report. In broad terms the Exploration Right 

application area extends from the Mooi River/Estcourt region of KwaZulu-Natal, north past Winterton, 

Bergville and Van Reenen’s to just south of Memel in the Free State. It extends westward, skirting the 

Lesotho border, past Phuthaditjhaba and Clarens. In the far north-west the Exploration Right application 

area extends past Bethlem and Lindley.   

All exclusions as required by Section 48 of the MPRDA, such as protected areas and residential 

properties, are excluded from this Exploration Right application area (in so far as the available 

information is accurate). Further exclusions may be identified in the course of the S&EIA process and the 

Exploration Right application area will be adjusted accordingly. 

Access would not be required to any property as no physical, on-the-ground exploration activities are 

proposed as part of the exploration work programme.   

4.3 Description of the Exploration Work Programme 

Rhino Oil and Gas proposes to undertake early-phase exploration for oil and gas resources which may be 

located within suitable subsurface geological strata. The exploration work would target key geologies of 

the Karoo Basin. The proposed exploration work programme is restricted to desktop data review and 

the undertaking of an aerial survey. The initial, early-phase exploration proposed by Rhino Oil and Gas 

is only aimed at determining if there is an oil or gas resource in the area that would warrant further 

exploration. The results of the proposed exploration would serve as a basis for planning possible further 

exploration.  
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The proposed 3-year exploration work programme includes: 

YEAR 1: 

- Data Acquisition 

- Full tensor gradiometry gravity survey (OR in year 2) 

YEAR 2: 

- Data Processing 

- Full tensor gradiometry gravity survey (if not in year 1) 

YEAR 3: 

- Data Migration and lead identification 

A full tensor gradiometry gravity (“FTG”) survey images subsurface geology from an airborne platform. 

The instrument measures gravity gradients to enable the identification of geological structures. Large 

areas can be surveyed very efficiently. The survey would involves low-level grid-based flight of a light 

aircraft at slow speeds. The survey plane would typically only pass over a particular area once. The flight 

parameters, survey grid and timing can be adapted depending on relevant restrictions.  

4.4 Summary of project alternatives 

The project scope to be considered and assessed in the EIA is the 3-year exploration work programme as 

proposed by the applicant and described above.  No reasonable and feasible alternatives have been 

proposed. Information identified during the EIA could result in the extent of the Exploration Right 

application area being adjusted. Only the preferred alternative and the no-go alternative will be 

considered during the EIA phase. 

4.5 Related Applications 

Rhino Oil and Gas Exploration South Africa (Pty) Limited has previously made five other applications for 

onshore exploration rights in various areas of the Eastern Cape, Free State and KwaZulu-Natal Provinces. 

Details of these are provided in the Scoping Report. Rhino Oil and Gas holds a TCP for areas north of the 

current Exploration Right application area. 

4.6 Further exploration or future production 

Further detailed exploration and future production do not form part of the current Exploration Right 

application for which authorisation is sought. The regulatory framework sets out that the applicant 

would have to obtain further environmental authorisation if they elected to pursue any activities 

beyond the scope of the exploration work programme for which application is being made. Any further 

approval in terms of the MPRDA and NEMA would be subject to an additional environmental 

assessment process with further public consultation. Approvals for such additional exploration work are 

also likely to be required in terms of other legislation. 

If any of the future work were to pose unacceptable environmental risk, as determined by the regulated 

assessment processes, then the required approvals should not be granted by the competent authorities. 

In such cases the proposed work could not continue. 
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5. DESCRIPTION OF THE AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 

The Scoping Report includes a description of relevant environmental (geographical, physical, biological, social, 

economic, heritage and cultural) aspects associated with the Exploration Right application area. The fact that 

exploration activities would not interact with the land (e.g. no ground based activities) means that it is only 

necessary to identify the environmental sensitivities using currently available, desktop information.  Key 

aspects to note are: 

• The area includes strategic water source areas for the Upper Vaal, Orange and Thukela catchments. 

These ‘‘water factories’’ supply a disproportionate amount of runoff and the water they provision 

supports the growth and development needs of the national economy. The water supply to Gauteng in 

particular is of key significance, not only to the province but to the whole country 

• Portions of the area are intensively farmed with many highly productive agricultural industries; 

• Many agricultural practices (and residents on these farms) rely on groundwater; 

• The Drakensberg region and Clarens (amongst other) are well known, even internationally, for their 

scenic beauty and significant revenue is generated from tourism facilities and activities. 

• The region is highly biodiverse with many areas identified, through different mechanisms, as having 

conservation value. There are numerous protected areas within and adjacent to the area as well as 

initiatives for the declaration of more. Conservation and related ecotourism in and adjacent to these 

protected areas is a key feature in parts of the region. 

• Agriculture and tourism are the primary drivers of the local economy. Both of these industries have a 

high degree of dependence on the natural capital and ecosystem goods and services. ;  

• A number of NGOs and civil society groups work to protect the various environmental resources.   

Where appropriate, more detailed information will be provided in the EIA Report once further investigations 

has been concluded. 

6. POTENTIAL PROJECT ISSUES AND IMPACTS 

Issues and concerns raised by I&APs and regulatory authorities during the Scoping phase to date have been 

compiled into a Comments and Responses Report. The table below summarises the potential issues and the 

responses by S&EIA project team:  

 Issue Response 

Public Concerns 

Opposition: A f inding of the public part icipation has been 

that the great majority of I&APs are strongly opposed to 

all forms of oil and gas exploration and to this application 

in particular. It is evident that public opinion on whether 

the project should be approved is a resounding “no”.  

The major themes of the public opposition are the 

following: 

• Concern, even fear, of the future risks that 

might arise from production should a resource 

Overall the public opposition makes for a very strong argument against the 

application and the process. It is evident that the primary driver of the 

opposit ion are concerns about future risks that might arise from production 

should a resource be found.  

It is vital that this public opinion is taken into consideration through the EIA 

process, by the applicant and by the decision makers. 
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be found; 

• Concern that given the money involved, if any 

hydrocarbon resource is found, it will not be 

possible to stop production regardless of what 

the future EIA processes may indicate in terms 

of risk. Thus the only way to avoid such risks is 

to not open the door to such projects; 

• Hydrocarbon based energy is a flawed concept 

and countries are moving away from new 

hydrocarbons in favour of a renewable energy 

system; 

• A deep mistrust of government institutions and 

the people behind such an application and 

their true motives; 

• Signif icant doubt over government’s ability to 

enforce compliance to the legislation. 

Scope of EIA: Many people have expressed concern that 

the current application process will provide a blanket 

authorisation to the full ambit of activities that occur 

through oil and gas production.  

Many I&APs have requested that the current EIA 

process present details on further exploration and future 

production activities (including fracking) and undertakes 

an assessment of the related impacts, even though the 

current application does not include such further 

exploration or production. 

The scope of this EIA is aligned with and limited to the activities that have 

been proposed by Rhino Oil and Gas. This is in line with the regulatory 

framework which sets out that the applicant would have to obtain further 

environmental authorisation if they elected to pursue any activities beyond 

the scope of the exploration work programme (e.g. aerial survey)  for which 

they have currently made application.  

A decision on the current Exploration Right application does not guarantee 

the holder future approvals that would be required to undertake further 

exploration and future production activities. If the future work were to pose 

unacceptable environmental risk, as determined by the regulated 

assessment processes, then the required approvals should not be granted 

by the competent authorities. In such cases the proposed work could not 

continue. 

Area is not compatible with petroleum production: I&APs 

raised the concern that most of the land within the 

application area is incompatible with the production of oil 

and gas. Legislation would/should prevent the production 

of oil and gas from taking place in these areas. I&APs 

question the point of applying for exploration rights when 

the resource, if discovered, could not be extracted?  

  

Rhino Oil and Gas has indicated that the broad view necessary for early-

phase exploration in regions with limited geological information requires a 

regional approach. There is need to hold a right over a wide area so that 

exploration surveys have the best chance of identifying relevant geological 

structures. This application is made over properties where it is lawful to 

hold an Exploration Right and complies with Section 48 of the MPRDA. If 

additional properties are identified then the application area would need to 

be adjusted. 

Rhino Oil and Gas is aware that restrictions/exclusions may be applicable 

to further exploration and future production activities and might prevent the 

production of oil and gas from target areas. However, the nature of such 

restrictions/exclusions could vary depending on the activities proposed and 

regulatory requirements.  

Only restrict ions/exclusions relating to the proposed exploration work 

programme (i.e. aerial survey) will be identified and applied through the 

course of this EIA. Environmental features that underlie the sensitivity of 

sites within the application area will be documented. Such information 

could result in the extent of the Exploration Right application area being 

adjusted. 
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Rhino Oil and Gas will regularly review the regulatory regime and 

environmental sensitivities of target areas and use this information in 

making decisions on whether to proceed with future exploration activities.  

Inadequate consultation: I&APs have raised various 

concerns over the intent, method and adequacy of the 

public participation process undertaken by SLR. The 

issues include inadequate timeframes for meaningful 

response; the method and success of notif ication to 

landowners, lawful occupiers and I&APs; lack of 

provision for the involvement of persons whose 

background are rural, non-English and or low education 

levels; lack of consultation as provided for in the MPRDA 

and NEMA.   

 

The requirements for public participation and the timeframes for a Scoping 

and EIA process are set out in the EIA Regulations 2014. One purpose of 

the Scoping phase is to identify potential interested I&APs and provide 

opportunity for their involvement. The method followed for the public 

participation to date is described in Section 3.3.5 of the Scoping Report 

and the relevant documents are provided in the Appendices. To date this 

has included: 

• Land owner identification and notification (by email, post, fax and 

SMS).  

• I&AP identification and notification (by email, post, fax and SMS). 

• Distribution of a Background Information Document (BID) in 

English, Afrikaans, isiZulu and Sotho to the above parties. 

• Advertisements in 11 newspapers (in English, Afrikaans and 

isiZulu). 

• Site notices placed at multiple locations within towns in the 

application area. 

• Six public information meetings held in the week of 3 to 7 

December 2018. 

• The project has also been reported on in a number of regional 

and local newspapers and social media campaigns.  

The public consultation process is ongoing and will continue through the 

EIA phase. SLR will continue to augment the public participation process 

with the aim of notifying all land owners, involving potential interested and 

affected parties; giving I&APS access to information that has the potential 

to influence the decision with regard the application; and giving registered 

I&APS a period of at least 30 days to submit comments on each of the 

reports produced through this process. 

Objections: Many persons participating in the EIA 

process have lodged an objection to the application. 

Many of these objections were made with reasons 

relat ing to petroleum production and hydraulic fracturing. 

It is clear that the EIA process will not be able to resolve 

such objections.  

 

SLR has, and will continue to, receive and document all opposition to and 

objections against the application. Through the course of the current EIA 

process SLR will respond to all submissions which are reasonable and 

relevant to the Exploration Right application and the exploration work 

programme proposed.   

I&APs are advised that where objections are based on concerns relat ing to 

further exploration or future production activities these will be documented 

but not responded to in this EIA process.  

Objections that cannot be resolved through the EIA process would have to 

be handled in terms of the mechanisms provided for in the legislation.   

Potential Impacts 

I&APs have submitted concerns about a wide range of 

impacts that petroleum exploration and production could 

have on nearly all environmental aspects. The range of 

impacts is summarised as:   

The preliminary finding of the EAP is that the majority of the impacts 

presented by the I&APs would not occur as a result of the proposed 

exploration work programme (i.e. an aerial survey). No physical, on the 

ground activities are proposed and thus the project would not interact with 

or cause impacts to the great majority of environmental aspects. The 
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Soils: 

• Physical impact on soils (erosion / 

compaction); 

• Contamination of soils; 

Surface water: 

• Water consumption altering surface water 

regime; 

• Contamination of surface water resources; 

Groundwater: 

• Water consumption altering hydrogeological 

regime and groundwater availability; 

• Contamination of groundwater resources; 

Air quality: 

• Reduced air quality due to dust and or 

gaseous emissions; 

Geology: 

• Damage to and destabilisation of certain 

geologies; 

Ecology: 

• Loss and or disturbance to vegetation;  

• Loss and or disturbance to wetlands and 

faunal habitats; 

• Disturbance to and mortality of fauna; 

Socio-economic: 

• Loss and or damage to heritage resources; 

• Damage to roads and infrastructure,  

• Impact on current land use; 

• Increased noise levels; 

• Safety and security;  

• Veld fires; 

• Impact on land tenure and access to private 

property; 

• Effect the local economy; 

• Socio-economic development; 

• Rehabilitation and liability.  

majority of the potential concerns that have been raised do not require to 

be investigated further in the next phase of the EIA. 

The flying of the aeroplane to undertake the proposed FTG survey could 

result in impacts such as: 

• Generation of greenhouse gas emissions from fuel combustion; 

• Disturbances to the fauna (wildlife and livestock) through 

increased activities in a particular area, noise and direct 

mortality. 

• Noise that cause be considered a nuisance or cause a 

disturbance to a receptor. 

Additionally land owners have concern that the granting of an exploration 

right over their properties would affect their surface rights.  

These potential impacts will be assessed in the EIA phase. The relevant 

legal restrictions on flight location and parameters will be identified and 

documented in an EMPr. A further purpose of the S&EIA process is to 

identify sensitive, potential no-go areas which could result in the 

Exploration Right application area being  adjusted accordingly. Further 

information will be provided in the EIA Report.  
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7. PLAN OF STUDY FOR EIA 

The Plan of Study for EIA describes the nature and extent of the assessment to be conducted and sets out the 

proposed approach to the EIA process. Only the preferred alternative and the no-go alternative will be 

considered during the EIA. The investigation will make use of available desktop information to describe the 

environmental aspects and highlight the relevant environmental sensitivities. The fact that exploration 

activities will not interact with the land (e.g. no ground based activities), means that specialist assessments of 

the environmental aspects are not required.  

7.1 Method of Impact Assessment 

Identified impacts will be described in terms of the nature of the impact, compliance with legislation and 

accepted standards, receptor sensitivity and the significance of the predicted environmental change (before 

and after mitigation).  The impact rating system to be applied defines the significance of an impact as a 

function of the consequence (being “intensity”, “duration” and “extent”) and the probability of occurrence. 

Management and mitigation measures on how to construct and operate the proposed project will prescribed in 

an Environmental Management Programme report (EMPr).  The aim of the EMPr will be to ensure that the 

project activities are managed to avoid or reduce potential negative environmental impacts and enhance 

potential positive environmental impacts. If approved by the relevant authorities, the provisions of the EMPr 

would be legally binding on the project applicant and all its contractors and suppliers. 

7.2 Key Tasks (and Indicative Timing) of the EIA Phase 

Task No. EAP activity Indicative Schedule 
Opportunities for consultation 

and participation 

1 

• Ongoing identification and notification of land owners 

and stakeholders 

• Ongoing consultation with I&APs. 

January 2019 – July 2019 
� 

Comments to be sent to SLR 

2 • Research for and receipt of inputs for the EIAR. January 2019 – May 2019  

3 

• Assess environmental impacts and identify 

management measures. 

• Compile EIAR. 

March 2019 – May 2019  

4 

• Release EIAR to I&APs for 30-day comment period  

(* subject to PASA acceptance of Scoping). ~ May – June 2019 

� 

Comments on EIAR  

to be sent to SLR 

5 
• Assimilate comments. 

• Finalise the EIAR. 
~June 2019  

6 
• Submit updated EIAR to PASA (within 106 days from 

acceptance of Scoping Report). 
~ July 2019  

7 

• Notify I&APs of authority decision (which must be 

made within 107 days of submission of EIAR) and 

associated appeal process. 

~ October 2019 
� 

Appeals to be sent to the Minister 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter describes the purpose of this report, briefly describes the project, summarises the legislative 

authorisation requirements, provides the terms of reference for the Scoping and Environmental Impact 

Assessment process (hereafter collectively referred to as “S&EIA”) and describes the structure of the report. 

1.11.11.11.1 PURPOSE OF THIS REPORTPURPOSE OF THIS REPORTPURPOSE OF THIS REPORTPURPOSE OF THIS REPORT    

This Scoping Report has been compiled and distributed for review and comment as part of Scoping and 

Environmental Impact Assessment process being undertaken for Rhino Oil and Gas Exploration South Africa 

(Pty) Limited’s (hereafter referred to as “Rhino Oil and Gas”) application for an exploration right in terms of 

Section 79 of the Minerals and Petroleum Resources Development Act, 2002 (No. 28 of 2002) (MPRDA) (Ref 

12/3/346 ER).  

This Scoping Report describes the proposed project and the affected environment; summarises the S&EIA 

process followed to date and identifies the key project issues that will be further investigated and assessed / 

addressed in the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) phase.   

Interested and Affected Parties (hereafter collectively referred to as “I&APs”) are invited to comment on this 

Scoping Report (see Section 1.6). The document will then be updated into a final report, considering the 

comments received.  The Scoping Report will be submitted to the Petroleum Agency of South Africa (PASA) as 

part of the application for Environmental Authorisation in terms of Chapter 5 of the National Environmental 

Management Act, 1998 (No. 107 of 1998) (NEMA), as amended.   

1.21.21.21.2 PROJECT BACKGROUNDPROJECT BACKGROUNDPROJECT BACKGROUNDPROJECT BACKGROUND    

Rhino Oil and Gas Exploration South Africa (Pty) Limited has lodged an application for an Exploration Right with 

the Petroleum Agency South Africa (PASA). The application, submitted in terms of Section 79 of the Minerals 

and Petroleum Resources Development Act, 2002 (No. 28 of 2002) (MPRDA), was accepted by PASA in October 

2018. Acceptance of the Exploration Right application by PASA does not constitute authorisation of the 

Exploration Right, it only permits the applicant to continue with the regulated consultation and environmental 

reporting process.   

Minerals included in the application for the Exploration Right are oil, gas, condensate, coal bed methane, 

helium and biogenic gas. The Exploration Right application area is broad and encompasses parts of the Free 

State and northern KwaZulu-Natal (see Figure 1-1). Rhino Oil and Gas previously held a Technical Co-operation 

Permit (TCP 158) over this area. The Exploration Right application area excludes all properties where the 

granting of an Exploration Right is prohibited by Section 48 of the MPRDA (see Section 5.1.2 for details).     

In this Exploration Right application Rhino Oil & Gas has applied for approval to undertake early-phase 

exploration for oil and gas which might be located within suitable geological strata. The proposed exploration 

work programme is restricted to desktop data review and the undertaking of an aerial survey.  The sole 

purpose of the proposed work would be to indicate the presence of any possible petroleum resource which 

could be investigated further. No stimulation, pressure testing, hydraulic fracturing or water abstraction is 

included in the proposed exploration work to authorised by this Exploration Right.   
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Under Section 79(4) of the MPRDA a requirement for obtaining an Exploration Right is that an applicant must 

comply with Chapter 5 of the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (No. 107 of 1998) (NEMA). This 

requires that applicant obtain an Environmental Authorisation from the competent authority, being the 

Minister of Mineral Resources (or delegated authority).   

SLR Consulting (South Africa) (Pty) Ltd (hereafter referred to as “SLR”), has been appointed as the independent 

Environmental Assessment Practitioner (EAP) to undertake the S&EIA process for the Exploration Right 

application.   

1.31.31.31.3 SUMMARY OF AUTHORISASUMMARY OF AUTHORISASUMMARY OF AUTHORISASUMMARY OF AUTHORISATION REQUIREMENTSTION REQUIREMENTSTION REQUIREMENTSTION REQUIREMENTS    

The MPRDA, as amended, makes provision, in Section 79, for persons to apply for an Exploration Right for 

petroleum products. The application lodged by Rhino Oil and Gas Exploration South Africa (Pty) Ltd for an 

Exploration Right over the Free State & KwaZulu-Natal (12/3/346 ER) was accepted by the PASA in October 

2018. The acceptance from PASA detailed the requirements for the application process, which include:  

(a) submitting an application for Environmental Authorisation in terms of Regulation 16 of the 

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Regulations, 2014 on or before the 14
th

 of December 2018;  

(b) submitting a Scoping Report (this document) as contemplated in Regulation 21(1) of the 

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Regulations, 2014  within 44 days from the date on which you 

will lodge the Environmental Authorisation; and 

(c) consulting with the landowner, lawful occupier and any interested and affected party parties and 

include the results of the consultation in the Scoping and Environmental Impact Reports. 

These requirements are set out in Section 79(4) of the MPRDA which requires that the applicant submit the 

relevant environmental reports required in terms of Chapter 5 of the National Environmental Management 

Act, 107 of 1998 (NEMA) as amended. The Minister of Mineral Resources may only grant an Exploration Right if 

an Environmental Authorisation has been issued.  

The EIA Regulations, 2014 (as amended), promulgated in terms of Chapter 5 of NEMA, provide for the control 

of certain listed activities.  Such listed activities are prohibited from commencing until written authorisation is 

obtained from the competent authority, which in this case is the Department of Mineral Resources (DMR). The 

application for an Exploration Right triggers the need for a S&EIA process in order for the DMR to consider the 

application for Environmental Authorisation.   

In December 2018, Rhino Oil and Gas submitted an application to PASA for Environmental Authorisation of the 

Exploration Right as this is an activity detailed in Listing Notice 2 (GN R 984) of the EIA Regulations, 2014. PASA 

accepted the application and confirmed that a Scoping and EIA process is required. 

1.41.41.41.4 TERMS OF REFERENCETERMS OF REFERENCETERMS OF REFERENCETERMS OF REFERENCE    

SLR, as the independent Environmental Assessment Practitioner (EAP), is responsible for undertaking the 

environmental regulatory process and conducting the public participation process. The terms of reference for 

the environmental regulatory process are to: 
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• make application for Environmental Authorisation of the project in terms of NEMA; 

• ensure the S&EIA is undertaken in accordance with the requirements of NEMA and the 

EIA Regulations 2014 (as amended); 

• ensure the S&EIA is undertaken in an open, participatory manner to ensure that all potential impacts 

are identified; 

• undertake a formal public participation process, which includes the distribution of information to 

I&APs and provides the opportunity for I&APs to raise any concerns/issues, as well as an opportunity to 

comment on all S&EIA documentation; and 

• integrate all the information into an Environmental Impact Assessment Report (EIAR) to allow the 

authorities to take an informed decision on the Environmental Authorisation.  

1.51.51.51.5 STRUCTURE OF THIS RESTRUCTURE OF THIS RESTRUCTURE OF THIS RESTRUCTURE OF THIS REPORTPORTPORTPORT    

This Scoping Report has been prepared in compliance with Appendix 2 of the EIA Regulations, 2014 (as 

amended) and is divided into various chapters and appendices, the contents of which are outlined below. 

Section  Contents 

Executive Summary Provides a comprehensive synopsis of the Scoping Report. 

Chapter 1  Introduction 

Describes the purpose of this report, provides a brief description of the project background, summarises the 

legislat ive authorisation requirements, provides the terms of reference, describes the structure of the report, and 

outlines the opportunity for comment. 

Chapter 2  Legislative requirements 

Outlines the key legislative requirements applicable to the proposed project. 

Chapter 3  Scoping and Environmental Impact Assessment methodology 

Outlines the methodology for the assessment and consultation process undertaken in the Scoping and 

Environmental Impact Assessment (S&EIA). A summary of the public part icipation process undertaken to date, 

and the results thereof, is included. 

Chapter 4 Need and desirability 

Provides an overview of the need and desirability for the proposed project by considering how the project is 

aligned with the strategic context of national development policy and planning, broader societal needs and 

regional and local planning, as appropriate. 

Chapter 5 Project description 

Provides general project information; presents a descript ion of the proposed project; and presents a descript ion 

of the project alternatives. 

Chapter 6 Description of the affected environment 

Describes the existing biophysical and social environment that could potentially be affected by the proposed 

project. 

Chapter 7 Key project issues and impacts 

Describes key issues and impacts associated with the proposed project. 

Chapter 8 Preliminary assessment of project alternatives  

Compares the environmental impacts and risks of the project alternatives. 

Chapter 9 Plan of Study for Environmental Impact Assessment 

Describes the nature and extent of further investigations to be undertaken during the Environmental Impact 

Assessment (EIA) phase, and sets out the proposed approach to the EIA process.   

Chapter 10 References 
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Section  Contents 

Provides a list of the references used in compiling this report. 

Appendices Appendix 1:  EAP undertaking 

Appendix 2:  Curricula Vitae (including registrations) of the Project Team 

Appendix 3: Public Participation Process: 

Appendix 3.1: PASA correspondence 

Appendix 3.2: I&AP database 

Appendix 3.3: Background Information Document 

Appendix 3.4: Advertisements 

Appendix 3.5: Site notices 

Appendix 3.6: Minutes of public information meetings 

Appendix 3.7: Correspondence received during the pre-application public participation 

process 

Appendix 3.8: Comments and Responses Report  

Appendix 4:  Exploration Right Application Area 

 Appendix 4.1: Regulation 2(2) plan of the Exploration Right Application Area   

 Appendix 4.2: List of properties included in the Exploration Right Application Area   

1.61.61.61.6 OPPORTUNITY TO COMMEOPPORTUNITY TO COMMEOPPORTUNITY TO COMMEOPPORTUNITY TO COMMENTNTNTNT    

This Scoping Report has been distributed for a 30-day comment period from 11 January 2019 to 11 February 

2019 to provide I&APs with an opportunity to comment on any aspect of the proposed project and the findings 

of the S&EIA process to date. Copies of the full report are available on the SLR website  

(at https://slrconsulting.com/za/slr-documents) and at the following locations: 

Name of Facility Physical Address and tel. 

Bergville Public Library Address: 10 Broad Way, Bergville, 3350. Tel: 036 448 1103 

Estcourt Public Library Address: 155 Victoria St, Estcourt, 3310. Tel: 036 342 7800 

Mooi River Public Library Address: Claughton Terrace, Mooi River. Tel: +27 33 263 1221 ext 236 

Winterton Public Library Address: Church St, Winterton, 3340. Tel: 036 488 1620 

Ladysmith Public Library  Address: Cnr. Alexandra & Murchison St, C.B.A, Ladysmith, 3370 

Tel: 036 637 2231, 036 631 4643 

Newcastle Public Library  Address: Fairleigh Library (Newcastle) Cnr of Robson & Centre Street, 

Newcastle, 2954 

Van Reenen Green Lantern Inn Address: 7 Wragg Street Van Reenen, Harrismith, 3372 

Phone: 058 671 0027 

Harrismith Public Library  Address: 62 Warden Street, Harrismith, 9880. Tel: 058 622 2411 

Phuthaditjaba Public Library Address: Setai / Moremoholi St, Phuthaditjhaba,  9870   

Tel: +27 58 713 0884 

Clarens Public Library Address: c/o Church & Bester Street, Clarens. Tel: 058 256 1411 

Bethelhem Public Library Address: Cnr. Pres Boshoff & Oxford St, Bethlehem, 9701 

Tel: 058 303 2218, 058 303 5732 

Memel Public Library Address: Voortrekker Street, Memel. Tel: 058 924 0078 

Lindley Public Library Address: Church Street, Lindley. Tel: 058 463 0004 

Fouriesberg Public Library Address: Fouriesburg Intermediate School, 21 Steyn Street, Fouriesburg, 9725 
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Name of Facility Physical Address and tel. 

Tel: (058) 223-0925 

Steynsrus Public Library Address: Steyn Street, Steynsrus, 9515. Tel: (056) 471-0006 

Kestell Public Library Address: Blignaut Street, Kestell, 9860. Tel.: (058) 653-1452 

Golden Gate NP reception office Address: Golden Gate NP office. Tel: 058 255 0941 

Send comments to SLR at the address, telephone/fax numbers or e-mail address shown below by no later than 

11 February 2019 for them to be included in the updated Scoping Report. 

SLR Consulting (South Africa) (Pty) Ltd 

Attention: Matthew Hemming 
 

PO Box 1596, Cramerview 2060 
 

Tel: (011) 467 0945 

Fax: (011) 467 0978 

E-mail: 7201803400015@slrconsulting.com  
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Separate electronic file 

 

FIGURE 1-1: REGIONAL SETTING OF THE EXPLORATION RIGHT APPLICATION AREA 
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2 LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENTS 

In accordance with the EIA Regulations 2014 (as amended), all legislation and guidelines that have been 

considered in the S&EIA process must be documented.  This chapter outlines the key legislative requirements 

applicable to the proposed project.  

2.12.12.12.1 MINERALS AND PETROLEMINERALS AND PETROLEMINERALS AND PETROLEMINERALS AND PETROLEUM RESOURCES DEVELOPUM RESOURCES DEVELOPUM RESOURCES DEVELOPUM RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT ACMENT ACMENT ACMENT ACT, 2002T, 2002T, 2002T, 2002    

The objectives of the Mineral and Petroleum Resources Development Act, 2008 (No. 28 of 2002) (MPRDA) are 

to (amongst others) promote equitable access to the nation's mineral and petroleum resources to all the 

people of South Africa; promote economic growth and mineral and petroleum resources development in the 

Republic and give effect to section 24 of the Constitution by ensuring that the nation's mineral and petroleum 

resources are developed in an orderly and ecologically sustainable manner while promoting justifiable social 

and economic development.  

Chapter 6 of the MPRDA regulates petroleum exploration and production and provides for the issuing of 

reconnaissance and technical co-operation permits and the granting of exploration and production rights. The 

Minister of Mineral Resources has appointed the Petroleum Agency South Africa as the designated agency to 

perform the functions referred to in Chapter 6 of the MPRDA.  

Section 79 of the MPRDA sets out the requirements for making application for an Exploration Right and Section 

80 details the granting of an Exploration Right. Section 79(4) specifies that if the designated agency accepts an 

application for an Exploration Right, the applicant must: 

a) consult in the prescribed manner with the landowner, lawful occupier and any interested and affected 

party and include the result of the consultation in the relevant environmental report as required in 

terms of Chapter 5 of the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 ; and 

b) submit the relevant environmental reports required in terms of Chapter 5 of the National 

Environmental Management Act, 1998 , within a period of 120
1
 days from the date of the notice. 

Rhino Oil and Gas made application for an Exploration Right over the target area in the Free State & KwaZulu-

Natal in October 2018. Rhino Oil and Gas previously held a Technical Co-operation Permit (TCP) 158 over this 

area. The Exploration Right application was accepted by the PASA in October 2018 (12/3/346 ER). Acceptance 

of the Exploration Right application by PASA does not constitute authorisation, but permits the applicant to 

continue with the consultation and environmental reporting process as specified in Section 79 (4). The Minister 

of Mineral Resources may only grant an Exploration Right if an Environmental Authorisation has been issued. 

Section 48 of the MPRDA sets out the specific cases in which properties must be excluded from the extent of an 

exploration right application area. These include: 

                                                           

1
 This period is incongruent with the timeframes specified under NEMA and the EIA Regulations, 2014. This 

Scoping and EIA process is being undertaken in terms of the timeframes specified in the EIA Regulations, 2014. 
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• as per section 48 of the Protected Areas Act (57 of 2003), special nature reserves, national parks, 

nature reserves,  protected areas or  protected environments (including  world heritage sites, marine 

protected areas, specially protected forest areas, forest nature reserves and forest wilderness areas) 

• land comprising a residential area; 

• any public road, railway or cemetery; 

• any land being used for public or government purposes or reserved in terms of any other law; or 

• areas identified by the Minister by notice in the Gazette in terms of section 49. 

All of the above property types are excluded from this Exploration Right application area (in so far as the 

available information is accurate). Further exclusions may be identified in the course of the S&EIA process and 

the Exploration Right application area will be adjusted accordingly.  Any decision by PASA would have to take 

cognisance of the requirements of Section 48 of the MPRDA with regards the extent of the Exploration Right 

application area. 

2.1.1 Regulations on Petroleum Exploration and Production 2015  

The Regulations on Petroleum Exploration and Production (GN R 466, July 2015) augment the MPRDA 

Regulations and prescribe standards and practices to ensure safe exploration and production of petroleum. The 

applicant has only proposed to fly an aerial survey; an activity not regulated by these Regulations. The 

Regulations on Petroleum Exploration and Production are currently the subject of various court proceedings 

and the status thereof is likely to change as these are decided.  

2.22.22.22.2 NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT ACAL MANAGEMENT ACAL MANAGEMENT ACAL MANAGEMENT ACT, 1998T, 1998T, 1998T, 1998    

The National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (No. 107 of 1998) (NEMA), as amended, establishes 

principles and provides a regulatory framework for decision-making on matters affecting the environment.   

Section 2 of NEMA details environmental principles to be applied by all organs of state when taking decisions 

that significantly affect the environment.  One key principle is that all development must be socially, 

economically and environmentally sustainable and that environmental management must place people and 

their needs at the forefront of its concern, and serve their physical, psychological, developmental, cultural and 

social interests equitably.  The participation of I&APs is stipulated, as is that decisions must take into account 

the interests, needs and values of all I&APs. 

Chapter 5 of NEMA provides a framework for the integration of environmental issues into the planning, design, 

decision-making and implementation of plans and development proposals. Section 24 provides the basis for 

granting of environmental authorisations. To give effect to the general objectives of Integrated Environmental 

Management (IEM), the potential impacts on the environment of listed or specified activities must be 

considered, investigated, assessed and reported on to the competent authority. Section 24(4) also provides the 

minimum requirements for procedures for the investigation, assessment, management and communication of 

the potential impacts and 24N details the requirements for an Environmental Management Programme 

(EMPr). 
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2.2.1 EIA Regulations 2014 

The EIA Regulations, 2014
2
 promulgated in terms of Chapter 5 of NEMA, and published in Government Notice 

(GN) No. R982 provide for control of certain listed activities.  These activities are detailed in Listing Notice 1 (as 

amended by GN No. 327 of 7 April 2017), Listing Notice 2 (as amended by GN No. 325 of 7 April 2017) and 

Listing Notice 3 (as amended by GN No. 324 of 7 April 2017). Undertaking activities specified in the Listing 

Notices is prohibited until Environmental Authorisation has been obtained from the competent authority.  Such 

Environmental Authorisation, which may be granted subject to conditions, will only be considered once there 

has been compliance with the EIA Regulations, 2014. 

The EIA Regulations, 2014 set out the procedures and documentation required when applying for 

Environmental Authorisation. A Basic Assessment process must be applied to an application in respect of an 

activity or activities listed in Listing Notices 1 and/or 3 and a Scoping and EIA process must be applied in 

respect of an activity or activities listed in Listing Notice 2.   

Rhino Oil and Gas’s application for an exploration right triggers activity 18 in Listing Notice 2 (see Table 2-1), a 

Scoping and EIA process must be undertaken in order for PASA/DMR to consider the application in terms of 

NEMA. 

TABLE 2-1: NEMA LISTED ACTIVITIES APPLIED FOR AS PART OF THE PROPOSED PROJECT 

No. Activity description 
Description of activity in relation to the 

proposed project 

Listing Notice 1 ( as amended by GN No. 327 of April 2017) 

 none na 

Listing Notice 2 (as amended by GN No. 325 of April 2017) 

18 

Any activity including the operation of that activity which requires an exploration 

right as contemplated in section 79 of the Mineral and Petroleum Resources 

Development Act, 2002 ( Act No. 28 of 2002), including - 

(a)  associated infrastructure, structures and earthworks; or 

(b)  the primary processing of a petroleum resource including winning, extraction, 

classifying, concentrating or water removal; 

but excluding the secondary processing of a petroleum resource, including the 

beneficiation or ref ining of gas, oil or petroleum products in which case activity 5 

in this Notice applies. 

Rhino Oil and Gas has made application for 

an Exploration Right with a specified 

exploration work programme 

Listing Notice 3 (as amended by GN No. 324 of April 2017) 

 none na 

                                                           

2
 as amended by GN No. 326 of 7 April 2017 
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2.32.32.32.3 NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT: WASTEAL MANAGEMENT: WASTEAL MANAGEMENT: WASTEAL MANAGEMENT: WASTE    ACT, 2008ACT, 2008ACT, 2008ACT, 2008    

The National Environmental Management: Waste Act, 2008 (No. 59 of 2008) (NEM:WA) regulates all aspects of 

waste management and has an emphasis on waste avoidance and minimisation.  NEM:WA creates a system for 

listing and licensing waste management activities which may have a detrimental effect on the environment.   

Listed waste management activities (GN R 921, November 2013) above certain thresholds are subject to an 

impact assessment and licensing process. The assessment and reporting process in support of a Waste 

Management Licence application must be undertaken in accordance with the EIA Regulations, 2014. These 

Regulations define the requirements for the submission; processing, consideration and decision of applications 

authorisation of listed activities (refer to Section 2.1.1). Activities listed in Category A require a Basic 

Assessment process, while activities listed in Category B require a Scoping and EIA process in order for 

authorities to consider an application in terms of NEM:WA.    

The proposed Exploration Right activities do not trigger any activity listed in Category A or B and thus there is 

no requirement for a Waste Management Licence.  

2.42.42.42.4 NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT: AIR QAL MANAGEMENT: AIR QAL MANAGEMENT: AIR QAL MANAGEMENT: AIR QUALITY ACT, 2004UALITY ACT, 2004UALITY ACT, 2004UALITY ACT, 2004    

The National Environmental Management: Air Quality Act, 2004 (No. 39 of 2004) regulates all aspects of air 

quality, including: prevention of pollution and environmental degradation; providing for national norms and 

standards (through a National Framework for Air Quality Management) regulating air quality monitoring, 

management and control; and licencing of activities that result in atmospheric emissions and have or may have 

a significant detrimental effect on the environment.  

In terms of Section 22 of NEM:AQA no person may conduct a listed activity (as per GN No. 893, 22 November 

2013) without an Atmospheric Emission Licence (AEL).  The proposed Exploration Right activities do not trigger 

any activity set out in the listing notice and thus there is no requirement for an Atmospheric Emissions Licence. 

2.52.52.52.5 NATIONAL HERITAGE RENATIONAL HERITAGE RENATIONAL HERITAGE RENATIONAL HERITAGE RESOURCES ACT, 1999SOURCES ACT, 1999SOURCES ACT, 1999SOURCES ACT, 1999    

The National Heritage Resources Act, 1999 (No. 25 of 1999) (NHRA) provides for the identification, assessment 

and management of the heritage resources of South Africa.  The NHRA requires that a person who intends to 

undertake a listed activity notify the relevant provincial heritage authority at the earliest stages of initiating 

such a development.  The relevant provincial heritage authority would then, notify the person whether a 

Heritage Impact Assessment (HIA) should be submitted.  Section 38(1) of the NHRA lists development activities 

that would require authorisation by the responsible heritage resources authority.   

The proposed Exploration Right activities do not trigger any activity set out in this section of the NHRA and thus 

there is no requirement for approval from the heritage authority.  

2.62.62.62.6 NATIONAL WATER ACT, NATIONAL WATER ACT, NATIONAL WATER ACT, NATIONAL WATER ACT, 1919191999998888    

The National Water Act, 1998 (No. 36 of 1998) (NWA) provides a legal framework for the effective and 

sustainable management of water resources in South Africa.  It serves to protect, use, develop, conserve, 

manage and control water resources as a whole, promoting the integrated management of water resources 

with the participation of all stakeholders.  This Act also provides national norms and standards, and the 
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requirement for authorisation (either a Water Use Licence or General Authorisation) of water uses listed in 

Section 21 of the Act.  The Minister has published General Authorisations, which replace the need for a water 

user to apply for a licence in terms of the NWA, provided that the water use is within the limits and conditions 

of the General Authorisation (GA). 

The Minister of Water and Sanitation declared “the exploration and or production of onshore naturally 

occurring hydrocarbons that requires stimulation, including but not limited to hydraulic fracturing and or 

underground gasification, to extract, and any activity incidental thereto that may impact detrimentally on the 

water resource" (GN 999 of 2015) as a controlled activity in terms of section 38(1) of the NWA. 

The activities proposed for the Exploration Right application do not trigger any water use activity as set out in 

Section 21 of the NWA, nor a controlled activity, and thus there is no requirement for a Water Use Licence.  

2.72.72.72.7 NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT: PROTEAL MANAGEMENT: PROTEAL MANAGEMENT: PROTEAL MANAGEMENT: PROTECTED AREAS ACT, 2003CTED AREAS ACT, 2003CTED AREAS ACT, 2003CTED AREAS ACT, 2003    

The National Environmental Management: Protected Areas Act, 2003 (No. 57 of 2003) (NEM:PAA), as 

amended, provides for the protection and conservation of ecologically viable areas representative of South 

Africa’s biological diversity and its natural landscapes and seascapes.  Section 48 of the NEM:PAA sets out that 

“despite other legislation, no person may conduct commercial prospecting, mining, exploration, production or 

related activities - 

a. in a special nature reserve , national park or nature reserve ; 

b. in a protected environment without the written permission of the Minister and the Cabinet 

member responsible for minerals and energy affairs; or 

c. in a protected area referred to in section 9(b), (c) or (d).”  

The Exploration Right application area excludes all areas protected in terms of NEM:PAA (in so far as the 

available information is accurate). See Sections 5.2.2.1 and 6.9.1 for further information on protected areas. 

Further exclusions may be identified in the course of the S&EIA process and the Exploration Right application 

area will be adjusted accordingly. 

2.82.82.82.8 NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT: BIODIAL MANAGEMENT: BIODIAL MANAGEMENT: BIODIAL MANAGEMENT: BIODIVERSITY ACT, 2004VERSITY ACT, 2004VERSITY ACT, 2004VERSITY ACT, 2004    

National Environmental Management: Biodiversity Act, 2004 (No. 10 of 2004) (NEM:BA) provides for the 

management and conservation of South Africa’s biodiversity and the protection of species and ecosystems that 

warrant national protection.   

NEM:BA regulates restricted activities that may harm listed threatened or protected species or activities that 

encourage the spread of alien or invasive species. NEM:BA also makes provision for the publication of 

bioregional plans and the listing of ecosystems and species that are threatened or in need of protection.  

Within the published bioregional (spatial) plan, terrestrial and aquatic features that are critical for conserving 

biodiversity and maintaining ecosystem functioning are indicated as Critical Biodiversity Areas (CBAs).  

Bioregional plans provide the guidelines for avoiding the loss or degradation of natural habitat in CBAs with the 

aim of informing EIAs and land-use planning, including Environmental Management Frameworks (EMFs), 

Spatial Development Frameworks (SDFs) and Integrated Development Plans (IDPs).   
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Chapter 3 of the “Guideline regarding the determination of bioregions and the preparation of and publication 

of bioregional plans” requires environmental decision-makers who are required by NEMA to apply the NEMA 

Section 2 principles in their decision-making to consider, amongst other things, sensitive, vulnerable, highly 

dynamic or stressed ecosystems, such as coastal shores, estuaries, wetlands and similar systems, which require 

specific attention in management and planning procedures, especially where they are subject to significant 

human resource usage and development pressure.  CBAs identified in a bioregional plan should be considered 

to be such areas and should, therefore, be considered by decision-makers in the course of the decision making 

process.  Thus bioregional plans should be considered by competent authorities in their decision-making 

regarding an application for Environmental Authorisation. 

Alien and Invasive Species Regulations (GN R 598 of 2014) as well as the Alien and Invasive Species List (GN R 

864 of 2016) have been published to regulate the monitoring, control and eradication for listed invasive  

species. The Regulations are effective from 1 October 2014 and it is therefore necessary for all land owners on 

whose land alien and invasive species occur to make the necessary arrangements to be compliant with these 

Regulations. This may include studies to identify the existence of alien and invasive species, the determination 

of the category in the Alien and Invasive Species List and the implementation of programmes to combat or 

control such species. 

The requirements of NEM:BA are not applicable to the Exploration Right application as no activities are 

proposed that trigger NEM:BA obligations. 

2.92.92.92.9 WORLD HERITAGE CONWORLD HERITAGE CONWORLD HERITAGE CONWORLD HERITAGE CONVENTION ACT, 1999VENTION ACT, 1999VENTION ACT, 1999VENTION ACT, 1999    

The World Heritage Convention Act, 1999 (No. 49 of 1999) (WHCA) provides for the incorporation of the World 

Heritage Convention into South African law, enables the establishment of World Heritage Sites and provides for 

the management thereof to safeguard the integrity of World Heritage Sites. 

The uKhahlamba Drakensberg Park was proclaimed as a World Heritage Site by notice 1199 in 2007.  World 

Heritage Sites are recognised as a protected area in terms of Section 9 of the NEM:PAA and must therefore be 

excluded from the area of an Exploration Right application.  

2.102.102.102.10 OTHER OTHER OTHER OTHER LEGISLATION CONSIDERLEGISLATION CONSIDERLEGISLATION CONSIDERLEGISLATION CONSIDERED IN PREPARATION OFED IN PREPARATION OFED IN PREPARATION OFED IN PREPARATION OF    THE SCOTHE SCOTHE SCOTHE SCOPING REPORTPING REPORTPING REPORTPING REPORT    

Table 2-2 below provides a summary of the additional legislative with potential relevance to the project. 

TABLE 2-2: LEGAL FRAMEWORK 

Applicable legislation and guidelines  Relevance or reference  

National Forests Act, 1998 (No 84 of 1998) This Act provides for the sustainable management and development of 

forests for the benefit of all, including providing special measures for the 

protection of certain forests and trees.  Licensing is required for the 

destruction of certain indigenous trees. 

The proposed project would not entail any activities to which the Act 

applies. 

Mountain Catchment Areas Act, 1970 (No 63 of 1970) This Act provides for the conservation, use, management and control of 

land situated in mountain catchment areas. 

The proposed project would not entail any activities to which the Act 
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Applicable legislation and guidelines  Relevance or reference  

applies. 

Conservation of Agricultural Resources Act (No. 43 of 1983) 

(CARA) and the Conservation of Agricultural Resources Act 

Regulations, 1984 (GN No. 1048) 

The CARA provides for control over the utilization of the natural 

agricultural resources in order to promote the conservation of the soil, 

water sources, vegetation and the combating of weeds and invader 

plants. 

Land owners on whose land declared weed species occur must make 

the necessary arrangements to be compliant with the CARA Regulations. 

Occupational Health and Safety Act, 1993 (No. 85 of 1993) 

and Major Hazard Installation Regulations 

This Act provides for the health and safety of persons at work and the 

protection of persons other than persons at work against hazards to 

health and safety arising out of or in connection with the activities of 

persons at work.  Every employer shall provide and maintain, as far as is 

reasonably practicable, a working environment that is safe and without 

risk to the health of his employees. 

The applicant will need to ensure compliance with the requirements of 

the Act during both construction and operations. Such requirements are 

not considered in the EIA.  

The Spatial Planning and Land Use Management Act, 2013 

(No. 6 of 2013) (SPLUMA) 

SPLUMA aims to develop a new framework to govern planning 

permissions and approvals, sets parameters for new developments and 

provides for different lawful land uses in South Africa.  SPLUMA is a 

framework law, which means that the law provides broad principles for a 

set of provincial laws that will regulate planning. SPLUMA also provides 

clarity on how planning law interacts with other laws and policies. 

SAB has made application for a subdivision and rezoning of the property 

to enable the project. Such requirements are not considered in the EIA. 

2.112.112.112.11 GUIDELINESGUIDELINESGUIDELINESGUIDELINES, POLICIES, PLANS AN, POLICIES, PLANS AN, POLICIES, PLANS AN, POLICIES, PLANS AND FRAMEWORKSD FRAMEWORKSD FRAMEWORKSD FRAMEWORKS    

The guidelines polices, plans and frameworks listed below have been or will be taken into account during the 

S&EIA process. 

TABLE 2-3: GUIDELINE AND POLICY FRAMEWORK 

Guideline  Governing body Relevance  

Public participation guideline in terms of 

NEMA (2017) 

Dept of 

Environmental 

Affairs 

The purpose of this guideline is to ensure that an adequate public 

participation process is undertaken during the Scoping and EIA 

Process. 

Guideline on need and desirability (2017) Dept of 

Environmental 

Affairs 

This guideline informs the consideration of the need and 

desirability aspects of the proposed project. 

National Development Plan 2030 
National Planning 

Commission 

The National Development Plan 2030 (NDP) is the overarching 

development planning policy for the country, to which all other 

development planning, in particular spatial planning, must be 

aligned. The NDP outline South Africa’s Vision, and provides the 

Framework for eliminating poverty and reducing inequality by 2030.  

Medium-Term Strategic Framework (MTSF) 

2014-2019 
National Planning 

Commission 

Provides Government’s Strategic Plan for the 2014-2019 electoral 

term. 

Integrated Development Plans and Spatial District 
The IDP and SDFs of the relevant municipalities will be examined 
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Guideline  Governing body Relevance  

Development Frameworks (various dates) for 

the Thabo Mofutsanyane District Municipality 

DC19, Fezile Dabi District Municipality DC20, 

Uthukela District Municipality DC23, 

Amajuba District Municipality DC25 and 

Umgungundlovu District Municipality DC22. 

Municipalites and relevant information will be included in the EIA report. 
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3 S&EIA METHODOLOGY 

This chapter outlines the assessment methodology and I&AP consultation process followed in the S&EIA 

process. 

3.13.13.13.1 DETAILS OF THE EIA PDETAILS OF THE EIA PDETAILS OF THE EIA PDETAILS OF THE EIA PROJECT TEAMROJECT TEAMROJECT TEAMROJECT TEAM    

SLR has been appointed as the independent EAP to undertake the S&EIA for the Exploration Right application 

proposed by Rhino Oil and Gas.  The details of the EAP project team that are undertaking this S&EIA are 

provided in Table 3-1.  

SLR has no vested interest in the proposed project other than fair payment for consulting services rendered as 

part of the S&EIA process and has declared its independence as required by the EIA Regulations 2014 (as 

amended).  An undertaking by the EAP is provided in Appendix 1.  

TABLE 3-1: DETAILS OF THE EIA PROJECT TEAM 

General  

Organisation SLR Consulting (South Africa) (Pty) Ltd 

Postal address PO Box 1596, Cramerview, 2060 

Tel No. (011) 467 0945 

Fax No. (011) 467 0978 

Name Qualifications 
Professional 

registrations 

Experience 

(Years) 
Tasks and roles 

Jonathan Crowther 

(SLR) 

M.Sc. (Env. Sci.). 

University of Cape 

Town 

Pr.Sci.Nat., 

CEAPSA, Member 

IAIAsa 

30 Report and process review 

Matthew Hemming 

(SLR) 

M.Sc. (Cons. Biol.), 

University of Cape 

Town 

Pr.Sci.Nat., 

Member IAIAsa 
13 

Management of the EIA process, including 

public consultation, process review, specialist 

study review and report compilation. 

3.1.1 Qualifications and Experience of the EAPs 

Jonathan Crowther is the Operations Manager of SLR for the Environmental Management Planning and 

Approvals team in Africa.  He holds a Master’s Degree in Environmental Science and has 30 years of relevant 

experience.  He has expertise in a wide range of environmental disciplines, including EIAs, EMPs, Environmental 

Planning and Review and Public Consultation.  Jonathan is a Registered Professional Natural Scientist 

(Pr.Sci.Nat.) with the South African Council for Natural Scientific Professions.   

Matthew Hemming holds a Master’s Degree in Conservation Biology and has over 13 years of experience in a 

range of environmental disciplines, including EIAs, EMPs, Environmental Auditing and Monitoring in South 

Africa.  He has expertise in a wide range of projects, including oil / gas, mining and infrastructure.  Matthew is a 

Registered Professional Natural Scientist. 

Relevant curricula vitae (including proof of registrations) are attached in Appendix 2.   
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3.23.23.23.2 ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMIASSUMPTIONS AND LIMIASSUMPTIONS AND LIMIASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITATIONSTATIONSTATIONSTATIONS    

The assumptions and limitations pertaining to this S&EIA are listed below: 

• It is assumed that SLR has been provided with all relevant project information and that it was correct and 

valid at the time it was provided; 

• There will be no significant changes to the project description or surrounding environment between the 

completion of the S&EIA process and implementation of the proposed project that could substantially 

influence findings and recommendations with respect to mitigation and management, etc. 

3.33.33.33.3 SCOPING PHASESCOPING PHASESCOPING PHASESCOPING PHASE    

3.3.1 Objectives 

In accordance with Appendix 2 to the EIA Regulations, 2014 (as amended), the objectives of the Scoping 

process are to: 

• identify the relevant policies and legislation relevant to the activity; 

• present the need and desirability of the proposed activity, including the need and desirability of the 

activity in the context of the preferred location; 

• identify and confirm the preferred activity, technology and sites related to the project proposal;  

• identify the key issues to be addressed in the assessment phase; 

• agree on the level of assessment to be undertaken, including the methodology to be applied, the 

expertise required, as well as the extent of further consultation to determine the risks and impacts the 

activity will impose on the preferred site through the life of the activity; and 

• identify suitable measures to avoid, manage or mitigate identified impacts and to determine the extent 

of residual risks that need to be managed and monitored. 

The Scoping process consists of a series of steps to ensure compliance with these objectives and the EIA 

Regulations 2014. The process involves an open, participatory approach to ensure that impacts are identified 

and that decision-making takes place in an informed, transparent and accountable manner.  A flowchart 

indicating the generic S&EIA process is presented in Figure 3-1. 

3.3.2 Pre-application authority consultation and notification 

SLR and Rhino Oil and Gas met with PASA on 4 September 2018.  The purpose of this pre-application meeting 

was to provide notification of Rhino Oil and Gas’ proposed application to PASA and to confirm the legislative 

requirements and the approach to the Environmental Authorisation processes. In particular the challenges of 

carrying out landowner notification across a large application area within the timeframes of the EIA 

Regulations, 2014 were highlighted. 

3.3.3 Land owner identification 

The applicant’s appointed land surveyor identified all properties (including farms and portions) that are 

included in Exploration Right application area (see list in Appendix 4). The properties included in the application 

were searched by the applicant’s appointed land surveyor against the records held by the Deeds Office to 

identify the land owner. This resulted in a database of properties and owners (where such information was 

available in the Deeds Office for the property). The land owner database included private persons, trusts, 
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communal property associations, companies, organs of State and various government departments.  The 

applicant’s appointed land surveyor subsequently searched the owner records held by the Deeds Office to 

obtain contact information for each land owner (where such information was available in the Deeds Office for 

the landowner). SLR was provided with this database.  

Property information was not available for every land parcel, owner information was not available for every 

property and contact information was not available for every land owner.  It is acknowledged that it has not 

been possible to source contact information for all landowners and occupiers, and thus certain landowners and 

occupiers have not been directly notified. The task of identifying and notifying landowners and occupiers will 

be on-going during the course of the EIA process. Refer to Box 3-1. 

3.3.4 Application for Integrated Environmental Authorisation 

An “Application Form for Environmental Authorisation” was submitted to PASA on 13 December 2018.  PASA 

correspondence is presented in Appendix 3.1. 
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FIGURE 3-1:  FLOW DIAGRAM SHOWING THE S&EIA PROCESS  
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3.3.5 Pre-Application Public Participation Process 

Although not a legislated requirement of the EIA Regulations 2014, a pre-application public participation 

process was undertaken.  This notified land owners and other key stakeholders of the proposed project and 

provided potentially interested and affected parties with an initial opportunity to raise any initial issues or 

concerns regarding the proposed project. Steps undertaken during the pre-application public participation 

process are summarised in Box 3-1 and all supporting information is presented in appendices to this report. 

Comments and questions were received at the information meetings (Appendix 3.6). Approximately 420 

written submissions were received from I&APs during the pre-application public participation process 

(Appendix 3.7).  All written comments received have been collated, and responded to, in a Comments and 

Responses Report (see Appendix 3.8).  The key issues identified by the project team, with I&AP input, are 

summarised in Section 7 of this report. 
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BOX 3-1:  TASKS UNDERTAKEN DURING THE PRE-APPLICATION PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PROCESS 

• I&AP identification 

In addition to land owners (see below), a preliminary I&AP database of authorities (including State 

Departments with jurisdiction in the area, municipal offices and ward councillors), Organs of State, Non-

Governmental Organisations, Community-based Organisations, adjacent landowners and other key 

stakeholders with a potential interest in the proposed project was compiled.  A letter and Background 

Information Document for the project were sent to all of these parties. 

Additional I&APs were added to the database following responses to the advertisements and notification 

letter, and attendees at Public Information Meetings.  To date ~970 I&APs have been registered on the 

project database (see Appendix 3.2).  

• Notification to Land owners 

All land owners for whom contact details were obtained (see Section 3.3.3) were notified of the application 

and S&EIA process by means of a letter and Background Information Document. This was sent via email, post 

or fax. An SMS was sent to those land owners for whom only a cell number was available. The list of land 

owners that have been notified of the project is provided in Appendix 3.2.  

To date the percentage of land owners in the supplied database (with contacts) who have been sent a 

notification by SLR is ~ 60%. Contact details were available for nearly all company and government owners 

and for the great majority of private person land owners. Contact details were not sourced for many of the 

Communal Property Association owners, for the great majority of trust land owners and for none of the 

unknown owners.  The percentage of land owners notified may in fact be higher or lower as: 

- contact details obtained may not be current with the result that the landowner did not receive notification; 

- land owners have been notified by referral from a person whom SLR had notified; and 

- I&APs who have participated in the process are landowners but have not disclosed which properties they 

own and are thus not reflected as landowners.     

It is acknowledged that it has not been possible to source contact information for all landowners and 

occupiers, and thus certain landowners and occupiers have not been directly notified. The task of notifying 

landowners and occupiers will be on-going during the course of the EIA process. 

• Background Information Document (BID) 

All identified I&APs were notified of the application for an exploration right, the application for Environmental 

Authorisation and the Scoping and EIA process by means of a BID (see Appendix 3.3 for a copy of the BID).  

The purpose of the BID was to convey information on the proposed project and environmental regulatory 

process, as well as to invite I&APs to register on the project database and provide initial comment.  The BID 

was available, in English, Sotho, isiZulu and Afrikaans at all of the public meetings. 

The BID comment period was from 11 November 2018 to 14 December 2018. I&AP correspondence received 

during the BID comment period is presented in Appendix 3.7. 
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Box 3-1 cont. 

• Site notices and advertisements 

Press advertisements providing notification of the exploration right application and the S&EIA process,  details 

of EAP to be contacted for further information and details of the public meeting(s) to be hosted were placed 

in the following newspapers on (see Appendix 3.4): 

• Senekal Rekord (Steynsrus) – 14 November 2018, Afrikaans;  

• Harrismith Rekord – 14 November 2018, Afrikaans; 

• Bethlehem Rekord (includes Clarens) – 14 November 2018, Afrikaans;  

• Mercury – 15 November 2018, English; 

• Estcourt and Midlands News – 15 November 2018, English;  

• Volksblad – 15 November 2018, Afrikaans; 

• Issue – 15 November 2018, English (with a majority Sotho readership); 

• Ladysmith Gazette – 16 November 2018, English; 

• Uthukela Eyethu – 16 November 2018, isiZulu; 

• Vrede Rekord – 16 November 2018, Afrikaans. 

• Lindley Rekord – 16 November 2018, Afrikaans. 

Site notices with the same information as the adverts were placed on 14 and 15 November 2018 at towns 

within the exploration right application area including (see Appendix 3.5):  

• Harrismith (Municipal Office, post office, Shoprite); 

• Memel (Municipal Office, post office, supermarket);  

• Verkykerskop (VKB, police station, hotel); 

• Van Reenen (supermarket, school, Green Latern Inn); 

• Kestell (Municipal Office, public library, hardware store);  

• Phuthaditjaba (Municipal Office, Shoprite, public library); 

• Golden Gate National Park (entrance, Total garage, Hotel); 

• Clarens (Municipal Office, post office, Supermarket): 

• Fouriesberg (Municipal Office, Supermarket, Petrol Station); 

• Bethlehem (Municipal Office, public library, Shoprite); 

• Lindley (public library, hardware store, Municipal Office); 

• Steynsrus (Municipal Office, post office, public library); 

• Winterton (Spar, Afgri, Spar, Library): 

• Mooi River (TWK, Spar, Shoprite, Forge Afgri); 

• Estcourt (Spar, Public library); 

• Bergville (Spar, Shoprite, public library, Afgri, Farmsave); 

• Mpofana Municipal Offices; 

• Okhahlamba Municipal Offices; 

• Little Switzerland; 
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Box 3-1 cont. 

• Public information sharing meetings 

Six public information sharing meeting were held at Estcourt, Bergville, Harrismith, Memel, Clarens and 

Lindley in the week of 3 to 7 December. Potential I&APs and the public were notified of the meetings via the 

advertisements, site notices and BIDs. At each meeting SLR introduced the Scoping and EIA process and Rhino 

Oil and Gas provided an overview of the Exploration Right application and the proposed exploration work 

programme. Opportunity was provided to stakeholders to raise any issues or concerns.  Draft notes from the 

meetings (including presentation and attendance register) are presented in Appendix 3.6. 

• Register of I&APs 

All landowners for whom SLR have contact details are considered as registered I&APs. All identified 

stakeholders as well as those parties whom attended the public meetings, registered with the project or 

returned the response sheet are registered as I&APs. The database of registered I&APs is in provided in 

Appendix 3.2. The database of registered I&APs will continue to be updated during the course of the Scoping 

and EIA. All registered I&APs will receive all further information regarding the project and the EIA process. 

• Summary of issues raised by I&APs 

The issues and concerns raised by I&APs and regulatory authorities during the Scoping phase to date have 

been compiled into a Comments and Responses Report (see Appendix 3.6). Also included in the report are 

responses to the question or issue raised. Table 3-2 provides a summary of the issues and concerns raised by 

I&APS during the scoping meetings, through completed response forms and direct submission. Also included 

in the Table are responses to the question or issue raised.  

Copies of all written comments received from I&APs are included in Appendix 3.6. Comments continue to be 

received from I&APs and those received after this report was compiled will be included in the following 

report. 

 

 

 

 

 

3.3.6 Compilation of Scoping Report 

This Scoping Report has been prepared in compliance with Appendix 2 of the EIA Regulations 2014  

(see Table 3-2) and has been informed by comments received during the pre-application Public Participation 

Process.   

This report aims to present all information in a clear and understandable format suitable for easy 

interpretation by I&APs and authorities and provides an opportunity for I&APs to comment on the proposed 

project, findings of the public participation process and the scope of work for the next phase of the EIA (see 

Section 1.6 for details of the comment period). 
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TABLE 3-2: REQUIREMENTS OF A SCOPING REPORT IN TERMS OF THE EIA REGULATIONS 2014 

Appendix 2 Content of Scoping Report 
Completed 

(Y/N or N/A) 
Location in report 

2(a) (i & ii) Details and expertise of the Environmental Assessment Practitioner 

(EAP) who prepared the report, including a CV. 
Y 

Section 3.1, Table 3-1 

and Appendix 2  

(b) The location of the activity, including:   

(i) the 21 digit Surveyor General code of each cadastral land parcel; or 
Y Section 0 

(ii)  where available, the physical address and farm name 

(iii)  where the required information in items (i) and (ii) is not available, 

the coordinates of the boundary of the property or properties; 
N/A N/A 

(c) A plan which locates the proposed activity or activities applied for at an 

appropriate scale, or, if it is: 
Y 

Figure 1-1 and 

Appendix 4 

(i) a linear activity, a description and coordinates of the corridor in 

which the proposed activity or activities is to be undertaken; or 
N/A N/A 

(ii) on land where the property has not been defined, the coordinates 

within which the activity is to be undertaken. 
N/A N/A 

(d) A description of the scope of the proposed activity, including:   

(i) all listed and specified activities triggered; Y Table 2-1 

(ii) a description of the activities to be undertaken, including associated 

structures and infrastructure.  
Y 

Table 2-1 and  

Section 5.2.2.1 

(e) A description of the policy and legislative context within which the 

development is proposed including an identification of all legislation, 

policies, plans, guidelines, spatial tools, municipal development planning 

frameworks and instruments that are applicable to this activity and are to 

be considered in the assessment process. 

Y Section 2 

(f) A motivation for the need and desirability for the proposed development 

including the need and desirability of the activity in the context of the 

preferred location. 

Y Section 4 

(h) A full description of the process followed to reach the proposed preferred 

activity, site and location within the site, including: 
  

(i) details of all the alternatives considered; Y Sections 5.4 & 8 

(ii) details of the public participation process undertaken in terms of 

Regulation 41 of the Regulations, including copies of the supporting 

documents and inputs; 

Y Sections 3.3.2 & 3.3.5 

(iii) a summary of the issues raised by interested and affected parties, 

and an indication of the manner in which the issues were 

incorporated, or the reasons for not including them; 

Y 
Sections 3.3.5 & 7, and 

Appendix 3.8 

(iv) the environmental attributes associated with the alternatives 

focusing on the geographical, physical, biological, social, economic, 

heritage and cultural aspects; 

Y Section 6 

(v) the impacts and risks identified for each alternative, including the 

nature, significance, consequence, extent, duration and probability 

of the impacts, including the degree to which these impacts 

(aa) can be reversed; 

(bb) may cause irreplaceable loss of resources; and 

(cc) can be avoided, managed or mitigated. 

Y Section 8 
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Appendix 2 Content of Scoping Report 
Completed 

(Y/N or N/A) 
Location in report 

(vi) the methodology used in determining and ranking the nature, 

significance, consequences, extent, duration and probability of 

potential  environmental impacts and risks associated with the 

alternatives; 

Y Section 0 

(vii) positive and negative impacts that the proposed activity and 

alternatives will have on the environment and on the community that 

may be affected focusing on the geographical, physical, biological, 

social, economic, heritage and cultural aspects; 

Y Sections 7 & 8 

(viii) the possible mitigation measures that could be applied and level of 

residual risk; 
Y Section 7 

(ix) the outcome of the site selection matrix; Y Sections 5.4 & 8 

(x) if no alternatives, including alternative locations for the activity were 

investigated, the motivation for not considering such; and N/A 

Alternatives are 

considered in  

Section 5.4 

(xi) a concluding statement indicating the preferred alternatives, 

including preferred location of the activity. Y 

Alternatives are 

considered in  

Section 5.4 

(i) A plan of study for undertaking the environmental impact assessment 

process to be undertaken, including: 

Y Section 9 

(i) a description of the alternatives to be considered and assessed 

within the preferred site, including the option of not proceeding with 

the activity; 

(ii) a description of the aspects to be assessed as part of the 

environmental impact assessment process;  

(iii) aspects to be assessed by specialists; 

(iv) a description of the proposed method of assessing the 

environmental aspects, including a description of the proposed 

method of assessing the environmental aspects including aspects to 

be assessed by specialists; 

(v) a description of the proposed method of assessing duration and 

significance; 

(vi) an indication of the stages at which the competent authority will be 

consulted; 

(vii) particulars of the public participation process that will be conducted 

during the environmental impact assessment process; and 

(viii) a description of the tasks that will be undertaken as part of the 

environmental impact assessment process;  

(ix) identify suitable measures to avoid, reverse, mitigate or manage 

identified impacts and to determine the extent of the residual risks 

that need to be managed and monitored. 

(i) An undertaking under oath or affirmation by the EAP in relation to: 

Y Appendix 1 

(i) the correctness of the information provided in the report; 

(ii) the inclusion of comments and inputs from stakeholders and 

interested and affected parties; and 

(iii) any information provided by the EAP to interested and affected 
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Appendix 2 Content of Scoping Report 
Completed 

(Y/N or N/A) 
Location in report 

parties and any responses by the EAP to comments or inputs made 

by interested or affected parties; 

(k) An undertaking under oath or affirmation by the EAP in relation to the level 

of agreement between the EAP and interested and affected parties on the 

plan of study for undertaking the environmental impact assessment. 

Y Appendix 1 

(l) Where applicable, any specific information required by the competent 

authority.  
Y Section 3.3.2 

(m) Any other matter required in terms of Section 24(4)(a) and (b) of the Act. Y Sections 3, 6, 7, 8 & 9 

3.3.7 Completion of the Scoping Phase 

The following steps are envisaged for the remainder of the Scoping phase: 

• After closure of the public comment period, the Scoping Report will be updated to incorporate the 

comments received.  All comments received during the review of this Scoping Report will be assimilated 

and responded to in an updated Comments and Responses Report; and 

• The updated Scoping Report and all comments will be submitted to PASA/DMR for their consideration.  

If the Scoping Report is accepted, the project will proceed onto the EIA phase (see Section 3.4).  A Plan of Study 

for EIA as required in terms of Section 2(i) of Appendix 2 of the EIA Regulations, 2014 is included in Section 9. 

3.43.43.43.4 EIA PHASEEIA PHASEEIA PHASEEIA PHASE    

3.4.1 Objectives 

In accordance with Appendix 3 of the EIA Regulations, 2014 (as amended) the key activities of the EIA phase 

are to: 

• determine the policies and legislation relevant to the activity and document how the proposed activity 

complies with and responds to the policy and legislative context; 

• describe the need and desirability of the proposed activity in the context of the development footprint 

on the approved site as contemplated in the accepted Scoping Report; 

• identify feasible alternatives related to the project proposal;  

• ensure that all potential key environmental issues and impacts that would result from the proposed 

project are identified; 

• assess potential impacts of the proposed project alternatives during the different phases of project 

development; 

• identify the most ideal location of the activity within the development footprint of the approved site 

based on the lowest level of environmental sensitivity identified during the assessment; 

• present appropriate mitigation or optimisation measures to avoid, manage or mitigate potential impacts 

or enhance potential benefits, respectively;  

• identify residual risks that need to be managed and monitored; and 

• provide a reasonable opportunity for I&APs to be involved in the EIA process. 

Through the above, ensure informed, transparent and accountable decision-making by the relevant authorities. 
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3.4.2 Specialist Studies 

No specialist studies will be commissioned as specialist input is not required to assess the impacts associated 

with the nature of the proposed exploration work programme (i.e. aerial surveys). 

3.4.3 Land owner and Stakeholder notification 

Rhino Oil and Gas and SLR will continue to source contact information for and notify land owners and 

potentially interested and affected parties of the Exploration Right application and the S&EIA process.  

The methods that are employed to identify additional land owners and the percentage of land owners notified 

that is achieved will be reported on in the EIA Report. 

3.4.4 Integration and Assessment 

Relevant information will be integrated into the EIAR, which will include an Environmental Management 

Programme (EMPr).  Refer to the Plan of Study in Section 9 for details on the impact assessment tasks and 

methodology.  

The EIAR will be released for a 30-day comment period and all I&APs on the project database will be notified 

when the EIAR is available for comment. 

3.4.5 Completion of the EIA Phase 

After closure of the comment period, all comments received on the EIAR will be incorporated and responded to 

in a Comments and Responses Report.  The EIAR will then be updated to a final report, which will include the 

Comments and Responses Report, and will be submitted to PASA for consideration and decision-making. 

After the DMR has reached a decision, and PASA has advised the EAP of the decision, all I&APs registered on 

the project database will be notified of the outcome of the application and the reasons for the decision.   

A statutory appeal period in terms of the National Appeal Regulations, 2014 (GN No. R993) will follow the 

issuing of the decision.  In terms of Regulation 4(1)(a), an appellant must submit an appeal to the appeal 

administrator, and a copy of the appeal to the applicant, any registered I&AP and any organ of state with 

interest in the matter within 20 days from the date that the notification of the decision for an application for an 

Integrated Environmental Authorisation was sent to the registered I&APs by the applicant. 
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4 NEED AND DESIRABILITY 

The DEA guideline on need and desirability (GN R 891, 20 October 2017) notes that while addressing the 

growth of the national economy through the implementation of various national policies and strategies, it is 

also essential that these policies take cognisance of strategic concerns such as climate change, food security, as 

well as the sustainability in supply of natural resources and the status of our ecosystem services.   The DEA 

guideline further notes that at a project level (as part of an EIA process), the need and desirability of the 

project should take into consideration the content of regional and local plans, frameworks and strategies.  

4.14.14.14.1 USE OF NATURAL GASUSE OF NATURAL GASUSE OF NATURAL GASUSE OF NATURAL GAS    

Petroleum (oil and gas) products have a wide range of uses (e.g. energy, road building, chemical, plastic and 

synthetic material manufacture) and remain a key source of energy across the globe. They are produced from 

the refining of oil and gas extracted from beneath the earth’s surface.  

In this exploration project the primary target is natural gas, although other petroleum products cannot be 

discounted. Natural gas is a fossil fuel which comprises mostly methane. It is used globally as a source of 

energy for heating, cooking, electricity generation and vehicles. It is also used in the manufacturing of plastics 

and other commercially important chemicals. Once extracted gas can be contained, transported and safely 

used in many applications. The type of downstream use is entirely dependent on the commercial scale of the 

resource.  

The fastest growing sector for the use of natural gas is for the generation of electric power (Union of 

Concerned Scientists). Natural gas power plants usually generate electricity in gas turbines, directly using the 

hot exhaust gases from the combustion of the gas. Of the three fossil fuels used for electric power generation 

(coal, oil and natural gas), natural gas emits the least carbon dioxide per unit of energy produced. When burnt, 

natural gas emits 30% and 45% less carbon dioxide than burning oil and coal, respectively. Burning natural gas 

also releases lower amounts of nitrogen oxides, sulphur dioxide, particulates and mercury when compared to 

coal and oil. However, some research shows that over an extended time period, comparing the greenhouse gas 

(GHG) emission of methane from gas, to carbon dioxide emissions, that both shale gas and conventional 

natural gas have a larger GHG footprint, than do coal or oil for any possible use of natural gas (Howarth 2014). 

This is because of losses of methane (with a high global warming potential) to atmosphere along the 

production chain). 

As economic growth is dependent on the availability of energy, ensuring a sustainable and reliable supply of 

electricity with sufficient capacity is a key aspect to growing the economy of South Africa in the future. The 

electricity shortages experienced in South Africa over the past decade were a contributing factor to the 

significant slowdown in economic growth rate. To enable economic growth within the target rate of between 

6% and 8% (Accelerated and Shared Growth Initiative, 2004) to be achieved, it will be necessary for 

Government to continue increasing electricity generating capacity in the country. 

The use of natural gas for electricity generation is identified in national policy, together with renewable energy 

technologies, as an alternative in diversifying the domestic energy supply away from its current reliance on 

coal. In 2013, the total natural gas supply in South Africa (domestic production and import) equated to 

approximately 2.5% of total primary energy supply for the country (Bischof-Niemz, Carter-Brown, Wright & 
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Zinaman, 2016). Gas is identified in the draft Integrated Resources Plan (2018) as significant contributor to 

South Africa’s energy mix in the period up to 2030. According to the Plan, gas fired power generation should 

account for 16% of installed generation capacity, requiring 8 100 MW of new generation capacity. The 

feasibility of using natural gas for domestic power generation is considered to be dependent on the extent of 

available domestic reserves of natural gas, as well as the financial cost of importing natural gas should those 

reserves be insufficient. 

Domestic resources are limited to gas fields close offshore of Mossel Bay (F-A field), which are in decline. Other 

proven offshore reserves include the Ibhubesi Gas Field off the West Coast of South Africa. The development of 

this field to supply gas to the existing Ankerlig Power Station is currently being considered. Neighbouring 

countries (Mozambique and Namibia) and regional African nations (Angola and Tanzania) have substantial gas 

reserves. Presently, gas is imported to South Africa through the Republic of Mozambique Pipeline Company 

(ROMPCO) pipeline from Mozambique. This gas is mostly used for chemical processes in Sasol’s coal-to-liquid 

(CTL) process in Secunda (Bischof-Niemz, Carter-Brown, Wright, & Zinaman, 2016). In Johannesburg, Egoli Gas 

supplies industry and households in some suburbs with reticulated natural gas that is sourced from Sasol. 

Identification and use of domestic natural gas reserves could enable South Africa to take steps to secure the 

countries energy supply (through diversification), assist in reducing the emissions of greenhouse gases (by 

reducing the country’s reliance on coal for electricity generation) and reduce the need for the importation of 

gas. As such, exploration for additional domestic hydrocarbon reserves is consistent with the draft IRP (2018). 

4.24.24.24.2 NATIONAL POLICY AND NATIONAL POLICY AND NATIONAL POLICY AND NATIONAL POLICY AND PLANNING FRAMEWORKPLANNING FRAMEWORKPLANNING FRAMEWORKPLANNING FRAMEWORK    

This section aims to provide an overview of the national and regional policy and planning context relating to 

the promotion of development in general within South Africa, developing the energy sector (with specific 

reference to natural gas and renewable energy) and response to climate change. Further details on the need 

and desirability of the project, with consideration of relevant National policy documents, will be provided in the 

EIA Report. 

4.2.1 National Development Plan 2030 

The National Development Plan (NDP) 2030 provides the context for all growth in South Africa, with the 

overarching aim of eradicating poverty and inequality between people in South Africa through the promotion 

of development.  The NDP provides a broad strategic framework, setting out an overarching approach to 

confronting poverty and inequality based on the six focused and interlinked priorities.  One of the key priorities 

is “faster and more inclusive economic growth”.  To transform the economy and create sustainable expansion 

for job creation, an average economic growth exceeding 5% per annum is required.  The NDP supports 

transformation of the economy through changing patterns of ownership and control.  

Environmental challenges are in conflict with some of these development initiatives.  As such, the NDP 

emphasises the need to: 

• protect the natural environment; 

• enhance the resilience of people and the economy to climate change; 

• reduce carbon emissions in line with international commitments;  

• make significant strides toward becoming a zero-waste economy; and 
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• reduce greenhouse gas emissions and improve energy efficiency. 

The NDP makes numerous mention of the need to act responsibly to mitigate the effects of climate change. 

Diversification of the energy mix away from fossil fuels will be key as energy generation makes up 48 percent of 

South Africa’s GHG emissions. The NDP indicates that “the country will explore the use of natural gas as a less 

carbon intensive transitional fuel”. 

4.2.2 Integrated Resources Plan (2018) 

The draft Integrated Resource Plan, 2018 was published for public comment in August 2018. The National 

Development Plan envisages that, by 2030, South Africa will have an energy sector that provides reliable and 

efficient energy service at competitive rates, is socially equitable through expanded access to energy at 

affordable tariffs and environmentally sustainable through reduced pollution. The Integrated Resource Plan 

provides a path to meet electricity needs over a 20-year planning horizon to 2030 and will be used to roll out 

electricity infrastructure development in line with Ministerial Determinations. The plan aimed to balance a 

number of objectives, namely to ensure security of supply, to minimize cost of electricity, to minimize negative 

environmental impact (emissions) and to minimize water usage. 

Gas is identified in the draft Integrated Resources Plan (2018) as significant contributor to South Africa’s energy 

mix in the period up to 2030. According to the Plan, gas fired power generation should account for 16% of 

installed generation capacity, requiring 8 100 MW of new generation capacity.  

4.2.3 New Growth Path (2011) 

The New Growth Path (NGP) reflects the commitment of Government to prioritise Employment creation in all 

economic policies and sets out the key drivers and sectors for Employment which will be the focus of 

Government. These focus sectors are infrastructure, agriculture, mining, manufacturing, tourism and the green 

economy. 

The NGP targets 300 000 additional direct jobs within the green economy sector by 2020, with 80 000 in 

manufacturing and the rest in construction, operations and maintenance of new environmentally friendly 

infrastructure. The additional jobs are envisaged to be created by expanding the existing public Employment 

schemes to protect the environment and the production of biofuels. The NGP notes that renewable energy 

provides new opportunities for investment and Employment in manufacturing new energy technologies as well 

as in construction. 

The NGP further identifies the need to develop macroeconomic strategies and microeconomic measures to 

achieve sustainable expansion of work opportunities and output. The NGP states that one microeconomic 

measure is South Africa beinf the driving force behind the development of regional energy, transport and 

telecommunications infrastructure. Priorities in this regard include strengthening the regional integration of 

energy by undertaking urgent improvements in electricity interconnectors, and exploring other opportunities 

for enhancing clean energy across central and southern Africa, including natural gas. 

4.2.4 White Paper on the Energy Policy of the Republic of South Africa (1998) 

The White Paper on the Energy Policy (1998) is the overarching policy document which guides future policy and 

planning in the energy sector. The policy objectives include the stimulation of economic development, 
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management of energy related environmental and health impacts and diversification of the country’s energy 

supply to ensure energy security.  

The paper states that the government will, inter alia, “promote the development of South Africa’s oil and gas 

resources…” and “ensure private sector investment and expertise in the exploitation and development of the 

country’s oil and gas resources”. The successful exploitation of these natural resources would contribute to the 

growth of the economy and relieve pressure on the balance of payments. Before the development of the 

country’s oil and gas resources can take place, there is a need to undertake exploration activities to determine 

their extent and the feasibility of utilising these resources for production. 

4.2.5 White Paper on the Renewable Energy Policy (2003) 

The White Paper on Renewable Energy supplements the White Paper on Energy Policy (described above) and 

sets out Government’s vision, policy principles, strategic goals and objectives for promoting and implementing 

renewable energy in South Africa. The paper is based on the integrated resource planning criterion of 

“ensuring that an equitable level of national resources is invested in renewable technologies, given their 

potential and compared to investments in other energy supply options”. The White Paper affirms 

Government’s commitment to develop a framework within which the renewable energy industry can operate, 

grow, and contribute positively to the South African economy and to the global environment.  

The White Paper indicated that due to the limited availability of domestic gas reserves, gas was unlikely to form 

any major component of primary energy supply over any extended period when compared with coal, even 

though natural gas is considered to be a "cleaner fuel" in comparison with coal and oil. The IRP (2018) indicates 

a bigger contribution from gas, due presumably to the significant gas discoveries in Mozambique.  

4.2.6 National Gas Infrastructure Plan (2005) 

The National Gas Infrastructure Plan is Government’s strategy for the development of the natural gas industry 

in South Africa so as to meet the energy policy objectives set out in the White Paper on Energy Policy (1998). 

The plan sets out the outlook for gas consumption and production globally and within South Africa and aims to 

articulate Government’s broad policy and development aims. The plan outlines four main phases of gas 

infrastructure development (each with sub-phases) and following the completion of these projects, it is 

envisaged that there will be a fully integrated network linking the major economic centres to the upstream 

supplies of gas. 

4.2.7 Draft Integrated Energy Plan (2013) 

The Draft Integrated Energy Plan (IEP) (2013) considers how current and future energy needs can be addressed. 

The plan considers security of supply, increased access to energy, diversity in supply sources and primary 

sources of energy, and minimising emissions. The plan indicates that projected demand for natural gas 

between 2010 and 2050 would be second only to petroleum products, primarily due to increased growth in the 

industrial sector.  

The Draft IEP states that given South Africa is a net importer of oil, the liquid fuels industry and its economy is 

vulnerable to fluctuations in the global oil market. Current natural gas consumption exceeds production, with 

the majority of demand being met through imports from Mozambique. 
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The plan states that the use of natural gas as an alternative electricity generator must be considered in 

moderation due to limited proven reserves, but that it has significant potential both for power generation, as 

well as direct thermal uses. The use of natural gas for power generation is considered as an option to assist 

South Africa to move towards a low carbon future given that natural gas has a lower carbon content than coal. 

The role of renewable energy to deliver the intended policy benefits of improved energy security and reduced 

greenhouse gas emissions is also acknowledged in the plan. The availability of untapped renewable energy 

resources within the country is highlighted. DoE has implemented the RE IPPs procurement process to increase 

the share of renewable energy technologies in the energy mix but, due to the intermittent nature of renewable 

energy systems and the variability in electricity load requirements, storage remains the most important 

challenge to the widespread use of renewable energy. Thus the IEP notes the need to incorporate fossil fuels 

and nuclear power to ensure that there is both sufficient base-load electricity generating power to meet the 

minimum needs and peak-load power to meet the needs during peak periods. 

4.2.8 Paris Agreement - United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change 

The Paris Agreement is a comprehensive framework which aims to guide international efforts to limit 

greenhouse gas emissions and to meet challenges posed by climate change. The Paris Agreement was adopted 

by South Africa on 12 December 2015 at the 21st session of the Conference of the Parties to the United 

Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC CoP21). 

The Paris Agreement aims to limit the global temperature increase to below 2 °C. Each individual country is 

responsible for determining their contribution (referred to as the “nationally determined contribution”) in 

reaching this goal. The Agreement requires that these contributions should be "ambitious" and  represent a 

progression over time". The contributions should be reported every five years and are to be registered by the 

UNFCCC Secretariat. As a signatory to the Agreement, South Africa will be required to adopt the agreement 

within its own legal systems, through ratification, acceptance, approval or accession. 

“As a signatory to the Paris Agreement, South Africa is required to investigate alternatives to existing industries 

which have high carbon-emissions. A shift away from coal-based energy production within the energy sector 

and increased reliance on alternative energy sources is therefore anticipated. The increased use of natural gas 

can, in the short term, serve as bridge on the path to the carbon-neutral goal of the Paris Agreement” (Source: 

http://www.energylawexchange.com/the-paris-agreement-on-climate-change-implications-for-africa/). 

4.2.9 SEA for Shale Gas Development  

The South African government commissioned a Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) for Shale Gas 

Development in the Central Karoo in order to provide an initial scientific assessment of the potential trade-offs 

between economic opportunity and environmental protection that the development of a medium to large 

shale gas resource might require. The key objective of the scientific assessment was to provide society with an 

evidence base, at a strategic level, which will assist South Africa in developing a better understanding of the 

risks and opportunities associated with Shale Gas Development. The SEA includes 18 Chapters of scientific 

assessment that were drafted and peer reviewed by many authors and experts. The SEA considered three 

hypothetical development scenarios with the spatial context of the Karoo. The full report is publically available 

at http://seasgd.csir.co.za/scientific-assessment-chapters/. A “Summary for Policy Makers” chapter provide an 
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overview of the scientific report. The SEA did not consider the risks of aerial surveys within the development 

scenarios. 

The SEA for Shale Gas Development in South Africa (CSIR) indicates that “Including more natural gas in South 

Africa’s energy mix would make the energy system more efficient, cheaper and more reliable. Natural gas, 

regardless of its source, has a desirable set of qualities that coal and oil do not possess. Gas can be used in 

almost all subsectors (e.g. power generation, heat, transport, manufacture of chemicals); is easily transported 

once gas infrastructure is in place; is supported by a growing international market; is a more consistent fuel 

than coal (thus more flexible and easier to handle); is less CO2 intensive when burnt than coal (if leakage during 

production and transport is minimised); can be more efficiently used for power generation (more  kWh per GJ); 

has high operational flexibility; and has an end-use cost structure that is capital- light and fuel-intensive, 

making it economically flexible” (Summary for Policy Makers, Page 12). 

4.2.10 National Climate Change Response White Paper 

The National Climate Change Response Paper presents the South African Government’s vision for an effective 

climate change response and the long-term, just transition to a climate-resilient and lower-carbon economy 

and society. South Africa’s response to climate change has two objectives: 

• Effectively manage inevitable climate change impacts through interventions that build and sustain 

South Africa’s social, economic and environmental resilience and emergency response capacity. 

• Make a fair contribution to the global effort to stabilise greenhouse gas (GHG) concentrations in the 

atmosphere at a level that avoids dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate system 

within a timeframe that enables economic, social and environmental development to proceed in a 

sustainable manner. 

The Paper acknowledges that South Africa has relatively high emissions for an emerging economy. The energy 

intensity of the South African economy, largely due to the significance of mining and minerals processing in the 

economy and the coal-intensive energy system, means that South Africa is a significant emitter of GHGs. The 

majority of South Africa’s energy emissions arise from electricity generation. 

The Paper sets out South Africa’s overall response strategy though strategic priorities, leading to a series of 

adaption, mitigation, response measures and priority flagship programmes. Policy decisions on new 

infrastructure investments must consider climate change impacts to avoid the lock-in of emissions intensive 

technologies into the future. In the medium-term, the Paper indicates that a mitigation option with the biggest 

potential includes a shift to lower-carbon electricity generation options. The Renewable Energy Flagship 

Programme is identified as possible driver for the deployment of renewable energy technologies. Renewable 

energy and not fossil fuel gas is ultimately recommended for climate change mitigation. 

4.34.34.34.3 REGIONAL AND LOCAL PREGIONAL AND LOCAL PREGIONAL AND LOCAL PREGIONAL AND LOCAL POLICY AND PLANNING FOLICY AND PLANNING FOLICY AND PLANNING FOLICY AND PLANNING FRAMEWORKRAMEWORKRAMEWORKRAMEWORK        

This section aims to provide an overview of the regional and local policy and planning context relating to the 

proposed development. 
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4.3.1.1 Provincial 

The relevant policies and development plans of the KwaZulu-Natal and Free State Provinces will be examined 

and relevant information will be included in the EIA Report. 

4.3.1.2 District Municipality Integrated Development Plans and Spatial Development Frameworks 

The Local Government: Municipal Systems Act, (Act 32 of 2000) stipulates that all Municipalities are required to 

prepare an Integrated Development Plan (IDP) and that a Spatial Development Framework (SDF) be a 

component of the IDP. The Spatial Planning and Land Use Management Act (SPLUMA) provides a framework 

for spatial planning and land use management and Chapter 4 addresses the preparation requirements and 

content of an SDF.  

The IDP and SDFs of the relevant municipalities will be examined and relevant information will be included in 

the EIA Report. 

4.44.44.44.4 CONSISTENCY WITH POLCONSISTENCY WITH POLCONSISTENCY WITH POLCONSISTENCY WITH POLICY AND PLANNING CONICY AND PLANNING CONICY AND PLANNING CONICY AND PLANNING CONTEXTTEXTTEXTTEXT    

The previous sections have considered the policy and planning context at national, regional and local level, 

which are relevant to the proposed exploration right application.  There is a drive from national and provincial 

Government to stimulate development and grow the economy of South Africa with a strong focus on job 

creation in all sectors, whilst protecting the environment.  In order to facilitate this economic growth, there is a 

need to ensure that there is sufficient capacity in the country’s electricity supply by diversifying the primary 

energy sources within South Africa. Exploration for petroleum has been identified as a potential driver of 

economic growth, energy supply  and job creation.   

The proposed exploration activities would allow for the determination of whether or not petroleum resources 

are located within the proposed ER area. By gaining a better understanding of the extent, nature and economic 

feasibility of extracting these potential resources, the viability of developing indigenous gas resources would be 

better understood.  

The promotion of the oil and gas sector could also be considered in contradiction with some of the other plans 

and policies, which identify the need to reduce the reliance on fossil fuels in order for South Africa to reduce 

GHG emissions and meet commitments in this regard. Nevertheless, the current limitations of renewable 

energy technologies are such, that there is still a need to include fossil fuels (notably natural gas) within the 

energy mix of the country. 

4.54.54.54.5 CONSISTENCY WITH NEMCONSISTENCY WITH NEMCONSISTENCY WITH NEMCONSISTENCY WITH NEMA PRINCIPLESA PRINCIPLESA PRINCIPLESA PRINCIPLES    

The national environmental management principles contained in NEMA serve as a guide for the interpretation, 

administration and implementation of NEMA and the EIA Regulations.  In order to demonstrate consistency 

with the NEMA principles, a discussion of how these principles are taken into account during the EIA process is 

provided in Table 4-1 below. 
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TABLE 4-1: CONSIDERATION OF THE NEMA PRINCIPLES IN RELATION TO THE PROPOSED PROJECT 

National Environmental Management Principles Comment 

(2) Environmental management must place people and 

their needs at the forefront of its concern, and serve 

their physical, psychological, developmental, 

cultural and social interests equitably. 

The proposed project aims to determine the presence of petroleum 

resources within the Exploration Right area. Confirmation of the 

presence of such resources would enable the country to refine its 

long-term planning for the development of the oil and gas sector within 

the country. The gas sector is known to have economic 

benefits and environmental risk which need to be balanced.  

The S&EIA process will also serve to identify the needs and interests 

of potentially affected parties and to address issues and concerns 

raised through the course of the study.  

(3) Development must be socially, environmentally and 

economically sustainable. 

Government has indicated that there is a need for the country to 

reduce its reliance on coal-based electricity. The use of natural gas is 

being considered to assist in reaching this goal. By determining the 

presence (and extent) of such resources, the sustainability of 

developing the petroleum sector within the country can be better 

considered.   

(4)(a)  Sustainable development requires the 

consideration of all relevant factors including the 

following: 

(i) That the disturbance of ecosystems and loss 

of biological diversity are avoided, or, where 

they cannot be altogether avoided, are 

minimised and remedied; 

(ii) that pollution and degradation of the 

environment are avoided, or, where they 

cannot be altogether avoided, are minimised 

and remedied; 

(iii) that the disturbance of landscapes and sites 

that constitute the nation’s cultural heritage is 

avoided, or where it cannot be altogether 

avoided, is minimised and remedied; 

(iv) that waste is avoided, or where it cannot be 

altogether avoided, minimised and re-used or 

recycled where possible and otherwise 

disposed of in a responsible manner; 

(v) that the use and exploitation of non-

renewable natural resources is responsible 

and equitable, and takes into account the 

consequences of the depletion of the 

resource; 

(vi) that the development, use and exploitation of 

renewable resources and the ecosystems of 

which they are part do not exceed the level 

beyond which their integrity is jeopardised; 

The S&EIA process will consider potential social, economic, 

biophysical impacts that could result through the implementation of the 

proposed exploration project.  

Measures will also be identified to avoid, minimise and/or remedy 

potential pollution and/or degradation of the environment that may 

occur as a result of the proposed project. 

(4)(a)(vii) that a risk-averse and cautious approach is 

applied, which takes into account the limits of 

current knowledge about the consequences of 

decisions and actions; and 

Assumptions, uncertainties and limitations associated with the 

compilation of the Scoping Report are discussed in Section 3.2. 

Compliance with the various legislative requirements is presented in 

Section 2.10. 

(4)(a)(viii) that negative impacts on the environment and 

on people’s environmental rights be anticipated 

and prevented, and where they cannot be 

The S&EIA process will consider and assess the identified potential 

social, economic and biophysical impacts of the project (refer to 

Section 7).  
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National Environmental Management Principles Comment 

altogether prevented, are minimised and 

remedied. 

The EMPr will provide the recommended management measures to 

mitigate the significance of identified impacts. 

(4)(b) Environmental management must be integrated, 

acknowledging that all elements of the environment 

are linked and interrelated, and it must take into 

account the effects of decisions on all aspects of 

the environment and all people in the environment 

by pursuing the selection of the best practicable 

environmental option. 

The S&EIA process that is being followed recognises that all elements 

of the environment are linked and interrelated.  PASA/DMR, as the 

decision-making authority, will be responsible for taking all aspects of 

the environment, including whether or not the potential impacts of the 

project would unfairly discriminate against any person, into 

consideration when making a decision regarding the proposed project. 

(4)(c) Environmental justice must be pursued so that 

adverse environmental impacts shall not be 

distributed in such a manner as to unfairly 

discriminate against any person, particularly 

vulnerable and disadvantaged persons. 

(4)(d) Equitable access to environmental resources, 

benefits and services to meet basic human needs 

and ensure human well-being must be pursued and 

special measures may be taken to ensure access 

thereto by categories of persons disadvantaged by 

unfair discrimination. 

The proposed exploration process is not anticipated to limit access to 

environmental resources that meet basic human needs.   

(4)(e) Responsibility for the environmental health and 

safety consequences of a policy, programme, 

project, product, process, service or activity exists 

throughout its life cycle. 

Rhino Oil and Gas is committed to comply with environmental health 

and safety consequences of the proposed  exploration process. 

(4)(f) The participation of all interested and affected 

parties in environmental governance must be 

promoted, and all people must have the opportunity 

to develop the understanding, skills and capacity 

necessary for achieving equitable and effective 

participation, and participation by vulnerable and 

disadvantaged persons must be ensured. 

The public participation process has been undertaken in accordance 

with the requirements of the EIA Regulations 2014 (see Section 3.3).  

In addition, a pre-application Public Part icipation Process was 

undertaken for the project, which included public information meetings 

and distribution of a BID for comment (see Box 3-1 and Sections 3.3.2 

and 3.3.5). 

(4)(g) Decisions must take into account the interests, 

needs and values of all interested and affected 

parties, and this includes recognizing all forms of 

knowledge, including traditional and ordinary 

knowledge. 

The S&EIA process will take into the account the interests, needs and 

values of I&APs, through the submission of comments on the 

proposed project, during the Scoping and EIA phases of the project.  

Thus, the decision-makers will have the necessary information before 

them on which to base an informed decision. 

(4)(h) Community wellbeing and empowerment must be 

promoted through environmental education, the 

raising of environmental awareness, the sharing of 

knowledge and experience and other appropriate 

means. 

The Scoping Report and EIAR prepared for the proposed project will 

be made available to communities for review and comment (see 

Sections 1.6 and 9.5.2).  

(4)(i) The social, economic and environmental impacts of 

activities, including disadvantages and benefits, 

must be considered, assessed and evaluated, and 

decisions must be appropriate in the light of such 

consideration and assessment. 

The S&EIA process will consider identified potential social, economic, 

biophysical impacts of the project in an integrated manner.  The 

significance of these impacts will be assessed in the EIA phase 

according to pre-defined rating scales (see Section 0). 

(4)(j) The right of workers to refuse work that is harmful 

to human health or the environment and to be 

informed of dangers must be respected and 

protected. 

Rhino Oil and Gas (and its appointed contractors) would be required 

to comply with the requirements of the Mine Health and Safety Act.  

An Environmental Awareness Plan will also be prepared to inform staff 

about any aspects of their work that may pose a danger to the 

environment. 

(4)(k) Decisions must be taken in an open and The public consultation process is being undertaken in accordance 
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National Environmental Management Principles Comment 

transparent manner, and access to information 

must be provided in accordance with the law. 

with the requirements of the EIA Regulations 2014 (as amended) and 

will allow for the distribution of the Scoping Report and EIAR for public 

review and comment.  This information will be provided in an open 

and transparent manner. 

(4)(l) There must be intergovernmental co-ordination and 

harmonisation of policies, legislation and actions 

relating to the environment. 

The public participation process for the proposed project provides an 

opportunity for the Organs of State to provide comment on the 

proposed project and address any potential conflicts between policies 

or other developmental proposals administered by them that may be 

in conflict with the proposed project before decision-making. 

(4)(m)  Actual or potential conflicts of interest between 

organs of state should be resolved through conflict 

resolution procedures. 

It is not anticipated that the proposed project would result in any 

conflicts between organs of state. 

(4)(n) Global and international responsibilities relating to 

the environment must be discharged in the national 

interest. 

PASA/DMR, as the decision-making authority, will be responsible for 

taking cognisance of any international obligations that could have an 

influence on the project.  

(4)(o) The environment is held in public trust for the 

people, the beneficial use of environmental 

resources must serve the public interest and the 

environment must be protected as the people’s 

common heritage. 

The S&EIA process will consider and assess the identified potential 

social, economic, biophysical impacts of the project (refer to 

Section 7).  

(4)(p) The costs of remedying pollution, environmental 

degradation and consequent adverse health effects 

and of preventing, controlling or minimizing further 

pollution, environmental damage or adverse health 

effects must be paid for by those responsible for 

harming the environment. 

As the applicant, Rhino Oil and Gas will be responsible for the 

implementation of the measures included in the EMPr. 

(4)(q) The vital role of women and youth in environment 

management and development must be recognised 

and their full participation therein must be 

promoted. 

The public participation process for the proposed project has been 

and will continue to be inclusive of women and the youth. 

(4)(r) Sensitive, vulnerable, highly dynamic or stressed 

ecosystems, such as coastal shores, estuaries, 

wetlands and similar systems require specific 

attention in management and planning procedures, 

especially where they are subject to significant 

human resource usage and development pressure. 

The S&EIA process undertaken for the proposed project will identify 

relevant sensitive and/or vulnerable areas and assess potential 

impacts if applicable.  Appropriate mitigation measures will be 

proposed if required.  

4.6 SECURING ECOLOGICAL SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT AND USE OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

The biophysical impacts of the proposed project will be further investigated in the EIA phase. Measures to 

enhance the benefits and mitigate the impacts to these resources will be included in the EIAR. 

4.7 PROMOTING JUSTIFIABLE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT 

The socio-economic impacts of the proposed project will be assessed in the EIA phase. Measures to enhance 

the benefits and mitigate the impacts to these resources will be included in the EIAR. 
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5 PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

This chapter provides an overview of a typical exploration process; general information on this project; 

presents a description of the proposed project activities; and presents the project alternatives. 

5.15.15.15.1 OVERVIEW OF THE TYPIOVERVIEW OF THE TYPIOVERVIEW OF THE TYPIOVERVIEW OF THE TYPICAL EXPLORATION PROCCAL EXPLORATION PROCCAL EXPLORATION PROCCAL EXPLORATION PROCESS ESS ESS ESS     

The information below describes the petroleum exploration process that is typical worldwide. Details of 

the exploration work programme proposed by Rhino Oil and Gas covered by this application are 

presented in Section 5.3.  

The purpose of petroleum exploration is to identify the existence of any commercially viable reserves of 

oil and / or gas.  The conditions necessary for petroleum reserves to have accumulated are complex and 

largely dependent on past geological history and present geological formations and structures.  For 

deposits to occur, particular combinations of potential source and reservoir rocks together with 

migration pathways and trap structures are required.  Discovering such reservoirs and estimating the 

likelihood of them containing oil and / or gas is a technically complex process consisting of a number of 

different stages requiring the use of a range of techniques.  Such techniques may include, inter alia, 

aero-magnetic/gravity surveys, deep and shallow geophysical (seismic) surveys, shallow drilling and 

coring, and exploration and appraisal drilling.  Exploration is an iterative process with data acquired 

from a prior stage required to improve the knowledge and understanding of the resource, which may 

then be subject to a later stage of more intensive exploration.  

Exploration typically begins with the identification of target areas. Based on a general geological 

understanding, often informed by publically available data, broad areas are initially identified as being 

prospective with the potential to contain reserves of oil and / or gas. These areas are then subjected to 

early-phase exploration focused on large-scale regional analysis. This is done by integrating the regional 

surface and basin structure data derived from obtainable legacy data. Prospective areas are further 

defined using a combination of surface/shallow mapping techniques and seismic surveys to aid 

understanding of deeper, subsurface geology.  Aero-magnetic and/or gravity surveys as well as core 

drilling are also used to define general structure such as sedimentary basins. The work in this early-

phase exploration stage might identify potential areas of interest for follow up study, but do not 

typically pinpoint areas with oil and gas. At the end of this stage the non-prospective areas would 

typically be relinquished by the project.   

Exploration in prospective areas would then progress to the appraisal stage. Identified areas of potential 

interest are subjected to further seismic and lithological study, which may involve reinterpreting existing 

data or conducting new surveys.  Such surveys would typically be conducted at higher resolutions or 

with more accurate techniques to improve the confidence in the information. The purpose of these 

surveys is to delineate and evaluate the prospects of interest identified in the first phase of exploration. 

Exploration wells would then be planned to access the target stratigraphy for testing, which may include 

permeability testing, pressure testing and hydraulic fracturing. The only reliable way to determine 

whether the identified formations contain hydrocarbons is to undertake exploration well drilling. This 

work is aimed at identifying and defining the extent of ‘sweet spots’ with high potential for reserves of 

oil and / or gas, as well as whether or not the size of the resource warrants further study and drilling. At 

the end of this stage the non-prospective areas would typically be relinquished by the project.   
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In order to fully define the commercial viability of an oil and / or gas resource a further stage of drilling 

is generally undertaken. Exploration wells (in one or a variety of forms) would be drilled and subject to 

an array of trials and testing (possibly including permeability testing, pressure testing and hydraulic 

fracturing).  The type of wells and tests would depend entirely on the nature of the resource that has 

been discovered. The purpose is for the prospect to be identified, evaluated and tested.  These wells will 

enable the geoscientists to gain the greatest level of understanding of the reservoir and its viability 

for production. Only once it is determined that a field is commercially viable would an operator consider 

moving into a production phase. At the end of this stage the non-prospective areas would typically be 

relinquished by the project.  

The most appropriate and commercially viable methods to extract the petroleum would depend on the 

nature of the resource and the geology. Hydraulic fracturing could be one of the potential techniques 

for gas production, but is not the only method. 

5.1.1 Onshore exploration in South Africa 

The hydrocarbon potential of the Karoo Basin has been known since the early 1900s and various 

exploration programmes were undertaken in the 1940s and the 1960s. This work included seismic 

surveys and the drilling of several deep wells which largely targeted oil. Although some resources were 

discovered the reserves were not considered viable at the time.  

With the discovery of offshore reserves (e.g. at Mossgas), exploration for petroleum in the onshore 

areas of South Africa was largely abandoned and very limited work has been undertaken in the past four 

decades. Recent developments in the technologies available to exploit unconventional gas resources 

and volatility in supply and prices of hydrocarbons have made prospecting for natural gas (and other 

petroleum resources) a more attractive financial proposition.  

Several organisations have commenced exploration efforts in the greater Karoo region of South Africa, 

with the intent of targeting, mostly shale gas or coal bed methane. The majority of these exploration 

processes remain in the application phase with only a few rights having been granted. Rhino Oil and Gas 

has previously made other applications for on- and offshore exploration rights in South Africa. All of the 

five prior applications for onshore exploration rights (291ER, 294ER, 295ER, 317ER and 318ER) remain in 

the application phase.   

A map maintained by PASA (available at http://www.petroleumagencysa.com/index.php/maps) gives 

details on the status of the exploration and production rights in South Africa. See Figure 5-1 for a copy of 

the recent PASA hubmap.  

5.1.2 Relevance to this application 

Rhino Oil and Gas is at the beginning of an oil and gas exploration process and is seeking authorisation 

for this application area to undertake specific activities typical of early-phase exploration. The first step 

in the oil and gas exploration process was the desktop study undertaken by Rhino Oil and Gas in terms 

of the Technical Cooperation Permit that they hold. The exploration work programme proposed for this 

application is the second step in determining if there is an oil or gas resource in this Exploration Right 

area that would warrant further investigation.   
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The exploration work programme which is the subject of this application as proposed (see Section 5.3.2) 

is designed to improve the understanding of the regional geology and inform of the potential for the 

occurrence of an oil and / or gas resource. It is not known at this stage whether there are any oil and / 

or gas reserves.  It is also not known at this stage what form the oil and / or gas might take. This will only 

be known after all the data from the initial 3-year exploration work programme has been analysed. At 

the end of the current exploration work programme it would still not be possible to define the extent of 

a resource nor to determine if the resource was commercially viable. 

5.25.25.25.2 GENERAL PROJECT INFOGENERAL PROJECT INFOGENERAL PROJECT INFOGENERAL PROJECT INFORMATIONRMATIONRMATIONRMATION    

5.2.1 Applicant Details 

Rhino Oil and Gas Exploration South Africa (Pty) Limited is the applicant for the Exploration Right and is 

a South African registered subsidiary of Rhino Resources Ltd. The directors and owners of Rhino Oil and 

Gas Exploration South Africa (Pty) Limited are Mr P Mulligan (a US citizen) and Mr P Steyn (a South 

African citizen). More information is available on http://www.rhinoresourcesltd.com/management. 

Name: Rhino Oil and Gas Exploration South Africa (Pty) Ltd 

Address: Icon Building, Suite 300 

Corner of Long Street & Hans Strijdom Avenue 

Cape Town 

8000 

Responsible person: Phillip Steyn 

Position: Vice President & Chief Operating Officer 

E-mail: 
psteyn@rhinoresourcesltd.com 

Rhino Resources Ltd is a privately owned, independent, technology driven oil and gas exploration and 

development company focused on Africa. Rhino Resources is building a portfolio of both onshore and 

offshore oil and gas assets with a primary focus on West Africa, East Africa, and Southern Africa. 

5.2.2 Description of the Exploration Right Application Area 

The exploration right application area includes approximately 6 000 properties (farms and portions) over 

an area of 1 006 698 ha (see Figure 1-1). The list of the properties (farm name, number and portion), 

with the 21 digit Surveyor General code, included in the exploration right application area is provided in 

Appendix 4. 

Access would not be required to any property as no physical, on-the-ground exploration activities are 

proposed as part of the exploration work programme.   

Farm name: See list in Appendix 4. 

Surveyor General 21 digit code: See list in Appendix 4. 

Application area: 1 006 698 ha 

Development footprint size: 0 ha 

Magisterial Districts: Vrede, Lindley, Newcastle, Bethlehem, Senekal, Harrismith, Klipriver, Fouriesburg, Witzieshoek, 

Estcourt, Weenen, Bergville and Mooi River 
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District Municipalities: Thabo Mofutsanyane District Municipality DC19, Fezile Dabi District Municipality DC20, 

Uthukela District Municipality DC23, Amajuba District Municipality DC25, Umgungundlovu 

District Municipality DC22. 

Local municipalities Dihlabeng Local Municipality, Nketoana Local Municipality, Maluti a Phofung Local Municipality, 

Phumelela Local Municipality,  Moqhaka Local Municipality, Ngwathe Local Municipality, Alfred 

Duma Local Municipality, Inkosi Langalibalele Local Municipality, Okhahlamba Local 

Municipality, Newcastle Local Municipality, Dannhauser Local Municipality, Mpofana Local 

Municipality 

Corner coordinates of area: Provided to PASA by the applicant. Not included in this report 

5.2.2.1 Regional Setting of Exploration Right Area 

In broad terms the Exploration Right application area extends from the Mooi River/Estcourt region of 

KwaZulu-Natal, north past Winterton, Bergville and Van Reenen’s to just south of Memel in the Free 

State. The Exploration Right application area extends westward, skirting the Lesotho border, past 

Phuthaditjhaba and Clarens. In the far north-west the Exploration Right application area extends past 

Bethlem and Lindley.  A map showing the locality and setting of the proposed Exploration Right 

application area is provided in Figure 1-1 (also see Appendix 4 for higher resolution maps).  

5.2.2.2 Exclusions  

Section 48 of the MPRDA sets out which types of properties must be excluded from the extent of an 

Exploration Right application area (see Section 2.1). These include protected areas, residential areas, 

public roads, railway or cemeteries, land being used for public or government purposes or reserved in 

terms of any other law and areas identified by the Minister by notice in the Gazette in terms of section 

49. All of these property types are excluded from this Exploration Right application area (in so far as the 

available information is accurate). Further exclusions may be identified in the course of the S&EIA 

process and the Exploration Right application area will be adjusted accordingly.  

Rhino Oil and Gas has indicated that, for the purposes of this Exploration Right application, it will not be 

excluding properties or areas where a constraint may prevent/limit exploration activities (current or 

future), but such constraint does not specifically prohibit the granting of an Exploration Right. An 

example of legislation which prohibits specific exploration activities, but which does not prohibit the 

granting of a right over the area is Section 122 of the Regulations on Petroleum Exploration and 

Production (GN R 466, June 2015).  For instance Regulation 122(3) sets out that “A well may not be 

drilled within 1 kilometre of a wetland”.  However, the restrictions do not apply to the exploration work 

as proposed by Rhino Oil and Gas in this project (as no wells are proposed). 

Rhino Oil and Gas would, however, ensure that all of their activities are undertaken in a lawful and 

environmentally responsible manner. It is the role of the environmental process to identify all 

constraints applicable to the proposed exploration work programme and restrict or prohibit exploration 

activities through documented management commitments.  

SLR will identify the constraints relevant to the exploration work programme and document these in the 

EIA. Measures to prevent/limit exploration activity in line with the constraints will be defined in the 

EMPr. 
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5.35.35.35.3 DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVDESCRIPTION OF ACTIVDESCRIPTION OF ACTIVDESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITIES TO BE UNDERTAKITIES TO BE UNDERTAKITIES TO BE UNDERTAKITIES TO BE UNDERTAKENENENEN    

This section provides a Scoping level description of the activities that have been proposed by Rhino Oil 

and Gas as part of the current exploration work programme. Further details on the operations and key 

parameters of exploration methods will be provided in the EIA report. 

5.3.1 Introduction 

Rhino Oil and Gas proposes to undertake early-phase exploration for oil and gas resources which may be 

located within suitable subsurface geological strata. The exploration work would target key geologies of 

the Karoo Basin. The initial, early-phase exploration proposed by Rhino Oil and Gas is only aimed at 

determining if there is an oil or gas resource in the area that would warrant further exploration.  

The primary motivation for the current application is to obtain the data required to clearly define 

geological structures. The proposed early-phase exploration activities do not, at this stage, extend 

beyond the acquisition of data. The results of the proposed early-phase exploration programme would 

serve as a basis for planning for further exploration.  

5.3.2 Exploration work programme 

The specific 3-year exploration work programme proposed by Rhino Oil and Gas for this Exploration 

Right application includes: 

YEAR 1: 

- Data Acquisition 

- Full tensor gradiometry gravity survey (OR in year 2) 

YEAR 2: 

- Data Processing 

- Full tensor gradiometry gravity survey (if not in year 1) 

YEAR 3: 

- Data Migration and lead identification 

5.3.2.1 Evaluation of geological data 

The initial phase of the exploration would be desktop based and aim to identify target areas for the 

aerial full tensor gravity gradiometry survey. This work would be undertaken in the initial period, but 

would continue throughout exploration as new data is acquired or generated: 

• Extensive review of available information that exists over the areas of interest will be 

undertaken. These investigations would include identifying: 

o Sources of published and possibly unpublished data from the Council for Geoscience; 

o Private companies that may have information that could be purchased; and 
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o Resources such as information from annual reports of companies close to, or adjoining 

the properties of interest. 

• Creation of geological models based on the database collated from these various sources; 

• Detection of structural features and traps; 

• Apatite fission track analysis; 

• Remote sensing, including the analysis of existing geophysical data available from the CGS; 

• Visualisation of various targets (target generation); 

• A “pre-feasibility” analysis of the targets based on all the data gathered and analysed.  

5.3.2.2 Full Tensor Gradiometry Gravity Survey 

Rhino would commission a full tensor gradiometry gravity (“FTG”) survey to image subsurface geology. 

FTG is used for hydrocarbon and mineral exploration via an airborne platform. The fundamental 

component of a gravity gradiometer is the gravity gradient instrument (“GGI’), which consists of a slowly 

rotating disk on which are mounted four very precise accelerometers (termed a ‘complement’). The 

arrangement of the accelerometers together with their rotation allows a GGI to measure gravity 

gradients – a very small signal – despite the presence of noise from the movement of the platform and 

the electronic systems themselves. A GGI produces two data channels representing the differential 

curvature of the Earth’s gravity field in the frame of reference of the rotor. FTG surveys measure minute 

variations in the Earth's gravitational field to help image subsurface structures.   

Large areas can be surveyed very efficiently. FTG surveys provide a less invasive alternative to acquiring 

land-based data. Airborne acquisition negates any access and terrain issues associated with sensitive 

environments. This is an advantage when surveying environmentally sensitive areas and when trying to 

acquire onshore data where extensive permitting is required. 

5.3.2.2.1 FTG Parameters 

FTG surveys are flown in fixed wing aircraft fitted with the FTG equipment. The survey involves low-level 

grid-based flight of a light aircraft at slow speeds. FTG planes would typically fly at slow speeds (~ 130 

knots) and at an altitude of between 80 and 300 m above ground. It is likely that line spacing for the 

survey would be between 500 m and 2 km. The survey plane would typically only pass over a particular 

area once. At this early stage Rhino Oil and Gas is not able to specify the precise alignment of the 

proposed aerial survey. The flight parameters, survey grid and timing can be adapted depending on 

relevant restrictions. Relevant restrictions (notably Civil Aviation Authority and NEM:PAA) will be 

identified in the EIAR and detailed in the EMPr. 
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PLATE 1: EXAMPLE OF FTG APPARATUS AND AREOPLANE 

5.3.2.2.2 FTG data 

FTG surveys produce data that enables a detailed interpretation of the subsurface geology which can 

focus future petroleum exploration objectives. Geologists can determine the depths of sedimentary 

structures as well as the presence of certain geological structures which are important in determining 

where petroleum deposits occur. Once the raw data has been analysed and mapped, desktop work 

would be conducted to determine the type, scope, scale and location of possible further exploration.  

The FTG work may determine that no further exploration is warranted over some areas. Such non-

prospective ground would be relinquished from the Exploration Right. 

5.3.2.2.3 Supporting Infrastructure 

The proposed FTG exploration activity does not require the establishment of any permanent 

infrastructure. The FTG crew would operate from one or more appropriately sized and located airfields 

and would rent suitable facilities.  Staff would be accommodated in nearby towns.  
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5.3.2.2.4 Related inputs and outputs 

Equipment for the FTG survey would be provided by specialist contractors. The majority of equipment, 

consumables (e.g. aviation fuel) and even labour for these services is specialised. The contractor and 

suppliers would be encouraged to source locally as much as is feasible. Other than for aeroplane 

maintenance and staff, no water would be required. 

The exploration activities will not produce significant outputs or wastes. Servicing of the aeroplane (if 

required) would produce wastes that would need to be disposed of to an appropriately licensed waste 

disposal facility.  

5.3.2.2.5 Decommissioning and Closure  

On completion of the FTG survey, the contractors would return to their home base.  Decommissioning 

of the local operation would require the recovery of equipment, the sale of any excess consumables, the 

disposal of any wastes and the return of the hired facility to its owner in an acceptable condition. 

 

FIGURE 5-1:  PASA HUBMAP 

Source: Petroleum Agency South Africa 
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5.45.45.45.4 SUMMARY OF PROJECT SUMMARY OF PROJECT SUMMARY OF PROJECT SUMMARY OF PROJECT ALTERNATIVESALTERNATIVESALTERNATIVESALTERNATIVES    CONSIDERED IN THE EICONSIDERED IN THE EICONSIDERED IN THE EICONSIDERED IN THE EIA PROCESSA PROCESSA PROCESSA PROCESS    

A summary of the project alternatives considered to date are described below.   

No. Alternatives Description 

1. Property or Locality Alternatives 

1.1 Exploration Right 

Application Area locality 

The purpose of the proposed exploration process is to acquire and evaluate relevant data to 

determine where an oil or gas resource may be located. The process is iterative with data 

gained in early phases being used to improve the level of knowledge and refine the anticipated 

(or known) extent of the resource. The exploration process begins with the development of a 

regional perspective of the geology to determine where conditions may exist that are conducive 

to hydrocarbon formation.   

The expected dispersed nature of petroleum resources is such that a reasonably large area is 

required initially in order to secure a resource that may be economically viable. Given the low 

level of accuracy of the available data in South Africa, it is preferable to hold a right over a large 

area such that with ongoing data collation and refinement any identified resource is within the 

boundaries of application area. The result is that Exploration Right application areas are typically  

made over extensive areas. The target location for the Rhino Oil and Gas’ Exploration Right 

application area is based on the expectation of their geologists that the region may contain 

geological structures that are prospective for oil and gas resources. 

Other localit ies will not be investigated in this EIA process. The EIA will assess the 

environmental sensit ivity of the Exploration Right application area (using available desktop 

information) and may identify areas incompatible with exploration. 

1.2 Exploration Right 

Application Area 

external boundaries 

It is not possible for more than one Exploration Right to be held over land for the same mineral 

and thus an application area must be distinct from other Exploration Rights (and applications). 

The location of the external boundaries of this Exploration Right application area are constrained 

by other exploration right application areas. See the PASA map 

(http://www.petroleumagencysa.com/index.php/maps) for details of all existing exploration rights 

and applications. The external boundaries of the Rhino Oil and Gas’ exploration right application 

area are such that they do not overlap with other exploration right areas.  

Other Exploration Right application areas will not be investigated in this EIA process. 

1.3 Exploration Right 

Application Area internal 

boundaries 

In terms of Section 48 of the MPRDA an exploration right may not be held over land comprising 

residential areas, any public road, railway or cemetery, any land being used for public or 

government purposes or reserved in terms of any other law or areas identified in terms of 

Section 49 of the MPRDA. Section 48 of the NEM:PAA further restricts exploration from all 

protected areas. The internal boundaries of the Rhino Oil and Gas’ Exploration Right application 

area are such that property types with the parameters specified in Section 48 of the MPRDA are 

excluded from the exploration right application area (in so far as the available information is 

accurate). 

Where data on addit ional legislated exclusions is obtained during the EIA process, this will be 

used to update the extent of Rhino Oil and Gas’ Exploration Right application area. 

1.4 Properties and localities 

for physical exploration 

activities 

No physical, on-the-ground activities are proposed and thus there are no locality alternatives to 

be assessed. 

2. Activity Alternatives 

2.1 Desktop investigations 

(included) 

Being very costly and having a low chance of success, an exploration company is financially  

motivated to undertake the fewest activities in the most cost effective manner. Thus exploration 

companies increasingly use remote sensing techniques for the identification of petroleum 

resources. Exploration techniques have improved over the past decades such that many of the 

activities undertaken are now of low intensity and have relatively low risk to the environment. 

2.2 Aerial Survey (included) 

2.3 Seismic lines (excluded) 
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No. Alternatives Description 

2.4 Corehole drilling 

(excluded) 

This is particularly true for early-phase exploration where the exploration is not interrogating a 

resource, but is solely attempting to identify the most prospective areas for further investigation. 

To this end Rhino Oil and Gas has only included desktop work and an aerial survey in the 

exploration work programme submitted to PASA. The desktop and data processing activities 

have no environmental impact and are not considered further in this report.  

Rhino Oil and Gas has proposed an FTG survey, other aerial surveys such as an aeromagnetic 

survey could have been considered, but would not likely have environmental impacts different 

from an FTG survey and thus will not comparatively assessed.  

The potential impacts of the FTG surveys will be identified, assessed and reported on during the 

EIA process. Recommendations on the management thereof will be presented in the EMPr.   

No physical, on-the-ground exploration methods (e.g. corehole drilling, well drilling or 

stimulation, pressure testing, hydraulic fracturing or water abstraction) are included in the 

proposed exploration work.  The potential impacts of such future exploration activities will not be 

investigated in this EIA process. The scope of the EIA will be aligned and limited to the 

exploration activities as proposed (i.e. aerial survey). This is in line with the regulatory  

framework and practicable as impacts of a possible, future project of unknown scope/ location/ 

extent/ duration could not be reliably assessed.  

2.5 Well drilling (excluded) 

3. Layout Alternative 

3.1 FTG grid and flight 

parameters 

At this stage it is not possible to determine specific details for the proposed FTG survey as they 

can only be established once init ial exploration (desktop in this case) is undertaken. The grid 

pattern for the FTG survey and the flight parameters, survey grid and timing can be adapted to 

some degree depending on land use, weather and other restrictions. 

Further data on potential locality restrictions, flight parameters and timings will be gathered 

during the EIA process and recommendations will be made. 

The EIA will assess the environmental sensit ivity of the Exploration Right application area (using 

available desktop information) and may identify areas where FTG survey should not proceed or 

should only proceed subject to specific management or regulation. 

4. “No-Go” Alternative 

4.1 No-go The No-Go alternative represents the option not to proceed with the proposed exploration work 

programme, which leaves the project areas of influence in their current state except for variation 

by natural causes and other human activities.  It thus represents the current status quo and the 

baseline against which all potential project-related impacts are assessed.   

The EIA will consider the no-go alternative. 

5.55.55.55.5 RELATED RHINO OIL ANRELATED RHINO OIL ANRELATED RHINO OIL ANRELATED RHINO OIL AND GAS PROJECTSD GAS PROJECTSD GAS PROJECTSD GAS PROJECTS    

Rhino Oil and Gas Exploration South Africa (Pty) Limited has previously made five other applications for 

onshore exploration rights in various areas of the Eastern Cape, Free State and KwaZulu-Natal Provinces. Table 

5-1 below provides a summary of these applications. Figure 5-2 shows the location of the five other 

applications made by Rhino Oil and Gas. Rhino Oil and Gas holds a TCP for areas north of the current 

Exploration Right application area. 

TABLE 5-1:  SUMMARY OF OTHER EXPLORATION RIGHT APPLICATIONS BY RHINO OIL AND GAS 

Exploration Right Application Description and Status 

291 ER – KwaZulu-Natal The 291 ER Exploration Right application, made for oil, gas, condensate, coal bed methane, 

helium and biogenic gas, is located in KwaZulu-Natal midlands. The application area included ~ 

6 700 propert ies over an extent of ~ 850 000 ha. The proposed exploration work programme 
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Exploration Right Application Description and Status 

included desktop analysis and an aerial FTG survey.   

A decision on the Environmental Authorisation has not been made as the application is the 

subject of court proceedings. No Exploration Right has been issued.  

294 ER – Free State The 294 ER Exploration Right application, made for oil, gas, condensate, coal bed methane, 

helium and biogenic gas, is located in the Free State. The application area included ~3 600 

propert ies over an extent of 656 114 ha. The proposed exploration work programme included 

desktop analysis and an aerial FTG survey.   

An Environmental Authorisation was granted and subsequently appealed by a number of parties. 

The Minister of Environmental Affairs overturned the appeal. An Exploration Right has not been 

granted. 

295 ER – Eastern Cape The 294 ER Exploration Right application, made for oil, gas, condensate, coal bed methane, 

helium and biogenic gas, is located in the Eastern Cape. The application area included ~ 210 

propert ies over an extent of 102 292 ha. The proposed exploration work programme included 

desktop analysis and an aerial FTG survey.   

An Environmental Authorisation was granted and subsequently appealed by a number of parties. 

The Minister of Environmental Affairs overturned the appeal. An Exploration Right has not been 

granted. 

317 ER – Northern KZN The 317 ER Exploration Right application, made for oil, gas, condensate, coal bed methane, 

helium and biogenic gas, is located in the central northern areas of KwaZulu-Natal. The 

application area included ~ 6 500 properties over an extent of ~ 870 000 ha. The proposed 

exploration work programme included desktop analysis and an aerial FTG survey.   

An Environmental Authorisation was granted and subsequently appealed by a number of parties. 

The Minister of Environmental Affairs overturned the appeal. An Exploration Right has not been 

granted. 

318 ER – Northern Free State The 318 ER Exploration Right application, made for oil, gas, condensate, coal bed methane, 

helium and biogenic gas, is located in the Free State. The application area included ~4 700 

propert ies over an extent of 753 797 ha. The proposed exploration work programme included 

desktop analysis and an aerial FTG survey.   

An Environmental Authorisation was granted and subsequently appealed by a number of parties. 

The Minister of Environmental Affairs overturned the appeal. An Exploration Right has not been 

granted. 
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FIGURE 5-2:  LOCATION OF OTHER RHINO OIL AND GAS EXPLORATION RIGHT APPLICATIONS     

5.65.65.65.6 FURTHER EXPLORATION FURTHER EXPLORATION FURTHER EXPLORATION FURTHER EXPLORATION OR FUTURE PRODUCTIONOR FUTURE PRODUCTIONOR FUTURE PRODUCTIONOR FUTURE PRODUCTION    

Rhino Oil and Gas have stated that the ultimate goal for their activities is to extract hydrocarbons in a 

commercially viable manner. However, they maintain that there is currently insufficient information to 

determine if a resource exists, where and in what geology it is located and what techniques might be required 

for future hydrocarbon extraction. Prior to the early-phase exploration (as proposed) being concluded, Rhino 

Oil and Gas are therefore not able to provide any information on what the future may bring with regards the 

extraction of hydrocarbons.  

In this regard early-phase exploration (as proposed) is the first stage of the exploration process, and a 

prerequisite to further exploration or future production. Refer to Section 5.1 for details on the process 

required to develop an oil or gas resource. Further detailed exploration and future production do not form 

part of the current Exploration Right application. No extraction of hydrocarbons or water, no stimulation of 

wells or hydraulic fracturing (fracking) is proposed in the 3-year exploration work programme for which 

Environmental Authorisation is sought through this application.  

If this early-phase exploration (as proposed)  were to be conducted and the results thereof indicated the 

presence of a potential resource, then Rhino Oil and Gas would need to seek further approval from PASA for 

the additional exploration work required to define and appraise the resource. Any further approval in terms of 

the MPRDA and NEMA would be subject to an additional environmental assessment process with further public 
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consultation. Approvals for such additional exploration work are also likely to be required in terms of other 

legislation. 

Similarly if the later exploration led to the discovery of a commercial resource suitable for development then 

Rhino Oil and Gas would need to secure a Production Right from PASA. The most appropriate and commercially 

viable methods to extract the petroleum would depend on the nature of the resource and the geology. 

Hydraulic fracturing could be one of the potential techniques for gas production. Any application for a 

Production Right has to be subject to an environmental assessment process with further public consultation. 

Approvals are also likely to be required in terms of other legislation.  

If any of the future work were to pose unacceptable environmental risk, as determined by the regulated 

assessment processes, then the required approvals should not be granted by the competent authorities. In 

such cases the proposed work could not continue. 

All further exploration work or future production operations that may arise, if resources are discovered, is 

therefore beyond the scope of the current Scoping and EIA process. 
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6 DESCRIPTION OF THE AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 

This chapter is aimed at providing the reader with, general information on relevant environmental 

(geographical, physical, biological, social, economic, heritage and cultural) aspects associated with the 

exploration right application area. The fact that exploration activities would not interact with the land (e.g. no 

ground based activities) meant that it is not necessary to undertake a detailed description of the biophysical 

and socioeconomic aspects of the affected environment. This assessment thus identifies environmental 

sensitivities within the exploration right application area, at a high-level and using currently available 

information. 

Baseline information for this Scoping Report was sourced through a desktop study and draws extensively on 

information contained in studies that have been conducted by various government departments and non-

government environmental organisations responsible for the area covered by the exploration right application. 

Several sources were used for this section, including: 

• Provincial Biodiversity Conservation Plans; 

• Data held by the South African National Biodiversity Institute (SANBI), World Wildlife Fund (WWF), 

BirdLife SA, Animal Demography Unit (ADU) and provincial conservation bodies etc; 

• National Freshwater Priority Areas project; 

• The International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red Data List of species; 

• Available internet information on environmental issues related to exploration and production; 

• Mining and Biodiversity Guideline; 

• Available internet information on the baseline environment within the exploration right application 

area; and 

• Topocadastral and geological maps covering the exploration right application area at scales ranging 

from 1:50 000 to 1:250 000. 

Where appropriate, more detailed information will be provided in the EIA Report once further investigations 

has been concluded. 

6.16.16.16.1 CLIMATECLIMATECLIMATECLIMATE    

The climate of much of the project area is strongly influenced by the mountainous topography associated with 

the Drakensberg Mountain Range. This results in escarpment type climatic conditions with warm summers and 

mild winter that include periods of very cold conditions with snow on the higher ground. The area is 

characterised by summer rainfall with mean annual precipitation highest in the east, and reducing to the 

interior. Average temperatures are generally higher in KwaZulu-Natal than in the Free State but there are wide 

extremes between maximum/minimum summer and winter temperatures.  

6.1.1 Rainfall 

The broader area is characterised by summer rainfall, frequently in the form of thunderstorms. Winter 

precipitation is possible, quite often as snow in the higher lying areas. Mean annual precipitation varies 

between a maximum of 1 200 mm on the high ground along the Lesotho border, down to only 550 mm in the 

north west. 
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6.1.2 Wind  

Winds are likely to be highly variable across the exploration right application area as it straddles the 

Drakensberg escarpment which has significant topographical and air temperature variation. The mountainous 

conditions are likely to generate erratic wind and turbulence. 

6.26.26.26.2 GEOLOGYGEOLOGYGEOLOGYGEOLOGY    

6.2.1 Regional Setting 

The proposed exploration right application area lies in the east and north east of the Karoo Basin (see Figure 6-

1). The main Karoo Basin in South Africa formed as a result of compression predominantly associated with 

flexural subsidence, characteristic of foreland basins, during the assembly of the Gondwana super-continent. 

Consensus on the tectonic setting of the basin, however, remains debated (Tankard et al., 2012; Schreiber-

Enslin et al., 2014). The Karoo Basin represents a diverse and complex suite of rock units with an aerial extent 

of roughly 600 000 square kilometres that attains a maximum sedimentary thickness of 12 kilometres. The 

north east of the basin is host to several distinct facies of rocks that vary between shore face, fluvial and 

lacustrine sediments, deposited between the Permian and Triassic. 

The deposition of Karoo Supergroup sediments ended in the early Jurassic during the emplacement of the 

igneous rocks that constitute the Drakensberg Group. The preserved basalts and dolerites attain a maximum 

thickness of approximately 1 400 m in the Lesotho area. The northern flank of the basin is defined by the 

erosional limits of the late Carboniferous-Permian Dwyka and Ecca Groups, where they unconformably overlay 

Archean-Cambrian age, Kaapvaal and Namaqua-Natal basement. The Ecca Supergroup consists mainly of 

sandstone and shale from the Permian period. The Dwyka Formation within the proposed exploration right 

application area consists mainly of tillite from the Carboniferous period. 
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FIGURE 6-1:  SIMPLIFIED GEOLOGY OF THE KAROON BASIN 

Source: PASA brochure 

6.2.2 Resource assessment 

Resource assessments of the Karoo Basin have historically emphasized the world-class coal reserves that have 

dominated the energy history of South Africa. Some limited onshore exploration for hydrocarbon occurrences 

was undertaken in the 1960s but no commercial hydrocarbon occurrences were discovered. However, it is 

expected that the north-east Karoo Basin has potential for a tremendous diversity of hydrocarbon resources 

including shale oil and shale gas, coalbed methane, helium and biogenic gas. 

One of the complications recognised during the initial resource exploration effort undertaken in the 1960s was 

the widespread occurrence of dolerite dykes, especially in the north-east Karoo Basin. The thermal effects of 
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these dykes led some early researchers to state that the dykes were required for distillation of hydrocarbons 

from adjacent coal and shale beds. The complexity of these dyke intrusions, well documented in the shallow 

north-east Karoo coal fields, makes it difficult to understand the geometry of any possible reservoir horizons in 

the adjacent sediments. As a result, there is poor understanding of the relationship between the observed non-

commercial oil and gas occurrences and any structural control. Further compounding the perception of an 

absence of commercial hydrocarbons in the Karoo Basin was the documentation of low-permeability 

conditions in most drill holes. This led many researchers to conclude that the rocks possessed too low a 

permeability to produce hydrocarbons and porosities too low to trap them. 

6.2.3 Seismicity 

The Southern African region is considered to be relatively stable from a seismic perspective. South Africa is 

located on the African tectonic plate, which includes the African continent and parts of the floor of the Atlantic 

and Indian Oceans. In general earth tremors and quakes are infrequent and generally of low magnitude. The 

largest ever recorded earthquake to occur in South Africa was the Ceres-Tulbagh Earthquake, which occurred 

in September 1969, and had a magnitude of 6.3 on the Richter Scale. 

There are areas in South Africa with higher peak ground acceleration which indicates a greater likelihood of 

earth quakes. These are found in the Western Cape region and in parts of the northern and western Free State, 

as well as the Witwatersrand. In general the Exploration Right application area is not located in a region with 

high levels of seismicity although minor earth tremors have been recorded in the recent past. 

6.36.36.36.3 SOILS AND LAND CAPABSOILS AND LAND CAPABSOILS AND LAND CAPABSOILS AND LAND CAPABILITYILITYILITYILITY    

Soils across the proposed exploration right application area are extremely diverse, ranging in structure and 

composition from light sandy soils to heavy swelling clays; leached soils that are high in organic matter to 

virtually unweathered rocky materials. The soil types are related to the parent rock from which the material 

was derived, climate and the landform on which they exist (position in the landscape). To the east of the 

escarpment soils are generally red-yellow apedal types. Above and immediately west of the escarpment soils 

are generally plinthic with some prismacutanic soils.  See Figure 6-2.  

Land capability of the region is largely tied to topography (slope), rainfall and altitude. Regions with steeper 

gradients and higher altitudes generally have lower agricultural potential. Mean annual rainfall increases with 

elevation, and once over the escarpment decreases to the west.   

6.46.46.46.4 LAND COVERLAND COVERLAND COVERLAND COVER    

Land cover across large parts of the region comprises natural rangeland. In the west and northern areas this 

consists largely of either shrub land or grassland. East of the Drakensberg escarpment the natural rangeland 

comprises grassland with woody vegetation. Croplands are evident across the region, except in the areas of 

high altitude and steep slope. See Figure 6-3 
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6.56.56.56.5 HYDROLOGYHYDROLOGYHYDROLOGYHYDROLOGY    

6.5.1 Catchments and River Systems 

Surface water is found in springs, seeps, wetlands, pans, dams and water courses. Baseline water quality in the 

area is generally good to very good.  Surface water in the area is used locally for crop production, livestock 

watering and in ecological services. The region comprises the headwaters of a number of very important river 

systems which supply large quantities of water for human consumption, agricultural and industrial use. In fact 

these areas generate the water that supplies the major centres of Gauteng and eThekwini.  

The proposed exploration right application area is located over the portions of the Upper Vaal, Upper Orange 

and Thukela water management areas. Much of the proposed exploration right application area lies in the 

upper reaches/key catchment areas of these three water management areas.  The Thukela water management 

area corresponds fully to the catchment area of the Thukela River and lies predominantly in the KwaZulu-Natal 

province. This water management area comprises several tributaries which originate in the Drakensberg 

Mountains and flow together with the Thukela River, the primary river in the catchment, to discharge into the 

Indian Ocean. Main tributaries to the Thukela River include the Klip and Sand Rivers which drain the central 

part of the catchment, and the Bushman’s and Mooi Rivers flowing from a southerly direction.  The Upper 

Orange water management area drains large parts of the South African interior and Lesotho westward to the 

Orange River and the via the Lower Orange to the Atlantic Ocean on South Africa’s west coast. The main 

tributaries arising from the proposed exploration right application area are the Caledon and Little Caledon 

rivers.   The Upper Vaal water management area drains areas north of Lesotho and west of the Drakensberg 

Mountains north to the Vaal River. Major tributaries arising from the proposed exploration right application 

area are the Cornelis, Meul, Wilge, Elands and Liebenbergsvlei Rivers. 

Refer to Figure 6-4 for the distribution of the various water features and water management areas within the 

proposed exploration right application area. The water management areas located within the proposed 

exploration right application area comprise numerous quaternary catchments. These generally have high mean 

annual runoffs. 

6.5.2 Major Dams 

Major dams located within the proposed Exploration Right application area include the Sterkfontein/Driekloof 

Dam, Driel Barrage and Spioenkop Dams (Figure 6-4). The two dams of the Ingula Pumped Storage Scheme are 

also located within the proposed Exploration Right application area. The dams with protected areas around 

them (i.e. Sterkfontein and Spioenkop) are excluded.  Numerous other small dams, mostly private farm dams, 

are located within the proposed Exploration Right application area. 

6.5.3 Wetlands 

Numerous wetlands are located within the proposed Exploration Right application area. The location of these 

wetlands are illustrated in Figures 6-4 and 6-7. A number of notable wetlands include the Middelpunt Wetland, 

the Ingula Wetland and the uKhahlamba Drakensberg Park wetland system. The Convention on Wetlands is an 

intergovernmental treaty that provides the framework for the conservation and wise use of wetlands and their 

resources. The entire wetland system of the uKhahlamba Drakensberg Park is a registered RAMSAR site in 

terms of the Convention on Wetlands. 
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6.5.4 Surface Water Use 

Surface water use consists of a combination of domestic, livestock use and irrigation for crop production on 

farms. All of the many agricultural activities in the region are dependent on the local water supplies, either 

through direct rainfall or sourced form surface and or groundwater. Additionally there are major urban 

populations in KZN, the Free State and Gauteng that are dependent on water arising from the Drakensberg 

mountain range. 

The Exploration Right application area overlaps, in part, with three strategic water source areas as identified by 

the WWF (2013). These high yielding areas supply a disproportionate amount of mean annual runoff to a 

geographical region of interest and are regarded as natural ‘‘water factories’’. The strategic water source areas 

are vital as the water they provide supports the growth and development needs of the national economy. The 

‘Southern Drakensberg’, ‘Northern Drakensberg’ and Maloti Drakensberg’ strategic water source areas are 

located partly within the Exploration Right application area. Water supply to Pietermaritzburg and eThekwini 

are derived from the Southern Drakensberg water source area which is thus the primary source of potable 

water to the major urban populations in KZN. Water supply to Gauteng is derived from the Vaal River. The 

Upper Vaal water management area receives water (naturally and through transfer schemes) from all three of 

the strategic water source areas within the Exploration Right application area. Gauteng is the smallest but most 

populous province in South Africa (> 14 million people) and is considered the economic hub of South Africa. It 

contributes heavily in the financial, manufacturing, transport, technology, and telecommunications sectors, 

among others. The province is responsible for a third of South Africa's gross domestic product. Thus the water 

supply to Gauteng is of key significance, not only to the province but to the whole country. The Maloti 

Drakensberg water source area is head water of the Orange River which is the longest river in South Africa. The 

Orange River plays an important role in the South African economy by providing water for irrigation and 

hydroelectric power. 

6.5.4.1 Vaal River Transfer schemes 

The Lesotho Highlands Water Project (LHWP) is an ongoing water supply project with a hydropower 

component, developed in partnership between the governments of Lesotho and South Africa. It comprises a 

system of several large dams and tunnels throughout Lesotho and delivers water to the Vaal River System in 

South Africa. The water is released via a delivery tunnel to the As River north of Clarens. The LHWP is vital 

component of the water supplied to the Vaal Dam, which is the primary source of water for the Gauteng 

Province.  

The Tugela-Vaal Transfer Scheme takes water from the Thukela River and transfers it via canals, pipelines and 

dams into the Vaal River system. Water is released from the Driekloof/Sterkfontein Dam to the Nuwejaarspruit. 

6.66.66.66.6 GROUNDWATERGROUNDWATERGROUNDWATERGROUNDWATER    

The exploration right application area is classified as a minor aquifer region, which implies a moderately 

yielding aquifer system of variable water quality in terms of the Aquifer Classification Map of South Africa. 

Although borehole yields in the deeper aquifer are generally, considered low, structural features such as faults 

and fractures can produce higher yielding boreholes. Water quality in the region would typically be of good 

quality with low electrical conductivity.  
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On a regional level, the hydrogeology of the proposed ER area comprises fractured and intergranular aquifers. 

The aquifer types within the proposed Exploration Right area can be further refined according to lithology and 

would typically be:  

• Metamorphic and igneous rock comprising fractured and intergranular aquifer of the metamorphic and 

igneous rock units show weathered profiles of 25-60 m in depth, with the upper weathered zones act 

as storage for the underlying fractures. Borehole drilling into these rocks has been found to have a 70 

% success rate and on average have yield ~0.5 L/s. 

• Natal Group sandstones on average yield high quality water and have a 90 % success rate with 

scientifically sighted boreholes from fractures sandstones due to well developed and interconnected 

joints and fault systems with yields on average of 0.5 -2 L/s. 

• Sedimentary units of the Karoo Supergroup act primarily as fractured rock aquifers of shale and 

sandstone but highly variable transmissivity (0.5-150 m2/day) is due to the complex relationship 

between fractures, intergranular zones and the sedimentary matrix. Boreholes that have intersected 

fractured zones have been found to have reasonable yields, often more than 0.2 L/s. 

• Basalts and rhyolites of the Lebombo and Drakensberg Groups are considered low-medium potential 

aquifers. Higher potential groundwater target zones are often found between lava flow contacts and 

buried weathered surfaces. 

• Karoo dolerites offer a favourable target, not only in the fractured and weathered rock itself, but 

within the fractured contact zones of the host rock which it intrudes. These fractured zones allow for 

highly conductive pathways for water to infiltrate (recharge) and be transmitted. Yields can be 

considerable if the fracture system induced by both folding and intrusion are interconnected. Contact 

zones between the Natal Group sandstones and basement rock are found to have higher average yields 

(~1.4 L/s) than that of argillaceous rock types (~0.2 L/s). 

6.6.1 Groundwater Use 

The aquifer potential for the region is related to the various rock types and their distribution as well as their 

primary porosity or secondary porosity associated with brittle fracturing or weathering.  

Groundwater utilisation in the area ranges from extraction of seasonal groundwater from shallow, hand dug 

wells to drilling of boreholes for family or communal use and development of groundwater wellfields for 

agricultural projects. Artisanal springs are a key water source in some of the high lying areas. Boreholes play an 

extremely important role in water services in many agricultural settings and especially in rural areas where 

surface water reticulation infrastructure has high cost implications (Botha, 2012). In some catchments in the 

region the groundwater is fully allocated and there is no water available for new users, unless such water is 

reallocated from an existing user.  Groundwater can, therefore, be viewed as a critical resource. 

6.76.76.76.7 AIR QUALITYAIR QUALITYAIR QUALITYAIR QUALITY    

The majority of the proposed exploration right application area is rural in nature and is comprised mostly of 

small towns, isolated farmsteads, scattered communities and agricultural activities such as livestock grazing 

and crop cultivation. It follows that the air quality associated with majority of the exploration right application 

area is expected to be good. The quality of air within and near to major towns is expected to be reduced due to 

various factors such as vehicle emissions and industrial operations. Existing emission sources within the 
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proposed exploration right application area include fugitive dust from paved and unpaved roads, wind erosion 

from open areas, household fuel combustion (fuel and coal), vehicle exhaust emissions and smoke from veld 

fires in winter and stack emissions from industries.  

6.86.86.86.8 BIODIVERSITYBIODIVERSITYBIODIVERSITYBIODIVERSITY    

Biodiversity refers to flora (plants) and fauna (animals). According to the International Union for Conservation 

of Nature (IUCN) (2011), biodiversity is crucial for the functioning of ecosystems which provide us with 

products and services which sustain human life. Healthy ecosystems provide us with oxygen, food, fresh water, 

fertile soil, medicines, shelter, protection from storms and floods, stable climate and recreation.  

A brief description of fauna and flora located within the exploration right application area is provided below. 

More detailed information will be provided in the EIA report, where relevant. 

6.8.1 Flora 

The proposed project area is located within the Grassland Biome with some areas in the Savannah Biome. The 

Grassland Biome comprises the Drakensberg Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Grassland and the Mesic Highveld 

Grassland bioregions. The Savannah Biome comprises the Sub-Escarpment Savanna. The Drakensberg is 

considered as a global centre of plant diversity and endemism, and occurs within its own floristic region – the 

Drakensberg Alpine Region of South Africa. More than 300 plant species are thought to be endemic to the 

greater Drakensberg range and adjacent Lesotho. Vegetation in the Drakensberg is markedly influenced by 

altitude and aspect. The bioregions are comprised of various vegetation units. For detail pertaining to the 

various vegetation units located within the proposed exploration right application area refer to Table 6-1. The 

distribution of the various vegetation units within the exploration right application area are illustrated in Figure 

6-5 (Mucina and Rutherford, 2006). 

TABLE 6-1:  BIOMES AND VEGETATION UNITS 

BIOME BIOREGION/AZONAL AREAS VEGETATION UNIT 

 Grassland Biome Dry Highveld Grassland Vaal-Vet Sandy Grassland 

Central Free State Grassland 

Eastern Free State Clay Grassland 

Mesic Highveld Grassland bioregion Eastern Free State Sandy Grassland 

Eastern Temperate Freshwater Wetlands 

Sub-Escarpment Grassland bioregion Mooi River Highland Grassland 

Drakensberg Foothill Moist Grassland 

Low Escarpment Moist Grassland 

Northern KwaZulu-Natal Moist Grassland 

Eastern Temperate Freshwater Wetlands 
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BIOME BIOREGION/AZONAL AREAS VEGETATION UNIT 

Drakensberg Grassland Drakensberg Afroalpine Heathland 

Lesotho Highland Basalt Grassland 

uKhahlamba Basalt Grassland 

Drakensberg Wetlands 

Drakensberg-Amathole Afromontane Fynbos 

Northern Drakensberg Highland Grassland 

Savannah Biome Sub-escarpment Savanna KwaZulu-Natal Highland Thornveld 

Thukela Valley Bushveld 

6.8.2 Fauna 

Numerous faunal species such as birds, amphibians, reptiles, mammals, fish and insects are associated with the 

various vegetation units located in the exploration right application area. The Drakensberg escarpment is one 

of the primary breeding strongholds of the Cape Vulture Gyps coprotheres and Bearded Vulture Gypaetus 

barbatus. Other widespread cliff-nesting species include breeding colonies of Southern Bald Ibis Geronticus 

calvus, Jackal Buzzard Buteo rufofuscus, Lanner Falcon Falco biarmicus and Verreauxs’ Eagle Aquila verreauxii, 

as well as Black Stork Ciconia nigra. The high-altitude alpine belt support Grey Tit Parus afer, Sickle-winged 

Chat Cercomela sinuata and Layard’s Tit-Babbler Sylvia layardi. Drakensberg Rockjumper Chaetops aurantius 

and Drakensberg Siskin Crithagra symonsi are common and widespread at altitudes above 2 000 m a.s.l. 

Mountain Pipit Anthus hoeschi is found at extremely high altitudes.  The climax grassland areas with moist vleis 

and marshes support Blue Crane Anthropoides paradiseus, Wattled Crane Bugeranus carunculatus, Grey 

Crowned Crane Balearica regulorum, Southern Bald Ibis Geronticus calvus, Denham’s Bustard Neotis denhami, 

African Marsh Harrier Circus ranivorus, Black-rumped Buttonquail Turnix nanus, Short-tailed Pipit Anthus 

brachyurus and Yellow-breasted Pipit A. chloris. South Africa’s main Striped Flufftail Sarothrura affinis 

population is found in the Drakensberg region, where it may be locally numerous. The grassy slopes and valleys 

also hold Martial Eagle Polemaetus bellicosus, Secretarybird Sagittarius serpentarius and Large-billed Lark 

Galerida magnirostris. Rocky outcrops are the favoured haunts of Cape Eagle-Owl Bubo capensis, Ground 

Woodpecker Geocolaptes olivaceus, Buff-streaked Chat Campicoloides bifasciata, African Rock Pipit Anthus 

crenatus and Sentinel Rock Thrush Monticola explorator, while Black Harrier Circus maurus hunts over any 

relatively open grassland. The protea woodland holds Gurney’s Sugarbird Promerops gurneyi, and the thicket 

and forest patches in the kloofs and gullies are home to Chorister Robin-Chat Cossypha dichroa, Bush Blackcap 

Lioptilus nigricapillus, Barratt’s Warbler Bradypterus barratti and Forest Canary Crithagra scotops.  

The Ingula IBA hosts four of South Africa’s Critically Endangered species: White-winged Flufftail Sarothrura 

ayresi, Wattled Crane Bugeranus carunculatus, Rudd’s Lark Heteromirafra ruddi and Eurasian Bittern Botaurus 

stellaris. Other wetlands within the Highveld grasslands are likely to host Corn Crake Crex crex , large numbers 

of Little Bittern Ixobrychus minutus, Baillon's Crake Porzana pusilla, Red-chested Flufftail Sarothrura rufa and 

African Rail Rallus caerulescens, as well as several breeding populations of African Marsh Harrier Circus 

ranivorus, Grey Crowned Crane Balearica regulorum and African Grass Owl Tyto capensis. The water bodies in 
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the area host a wide range of species including Yellow-billed Duck Anas undulata and Spur-winged Goose 

Plectropterus gambensis, Red-billed Teal Anas erythrorhyncha and Hottentot Teal A. hottentota. Heronries 

comprising breeding egrets, African Spoonbill Platalea alba and Black-crowned Night Heron Nycticorax 

nycticorax,  Glossy Ibis Plegadis falcinellus, Little Egret Egretta garzetta, Yellow-billed Egret E. intermedia and 

Squacco Heron Ardeola ralloides. Such grasslands may host Rudd's Lark Heteromirafra ruddi, Botha's Lark 

Spizocorys fringillaris and Yellow-breasted Pipit Anthus chloris while Black-winged Lapwing Vanellus 

melanopterus are widespread at low densities. Black-winged Pratincole Glareola nordmanni and White Stork 

Ciconia ciconia occasionally occur in very large numbers during the austral summer. 

Threatened mammals known to occur in the Drakensberg mountains include Leopard Panthera pardus, Brown 

Hyaena Hyaena brunnea, Aardwolf Proteles cristatus, African Striped Weasel Poecilogale albinucha, Serval Felis 

serval, Oribi Ourebia ourebia and white-tailed rat Mystromys albicaudatus. Frog species include the endemic 

Natal cascade frog Hadromophryne natalensis, Maluti river frog Amietia umbraculata, Drakensberg river frog A. 

dracomontana, Phofung river frog A. vertebralis and Natal chirping frog Anhydrophryne hewitti, as well as the 

threatened long-toed tree frog Leptopelis xenodactylus. Reptiles include Drakensberg dwarf chameleon 

Bradypodion dracomontana, the range-restricted Lang's crag lizard Pseudocordylus langi and spiny crag lizard 

P. spinosus. A new snake, cream-spotted mountain snake Montaspis gilvomaculata, was described as recently 

as 1991. Among the butterflies, the extremely rare and poorly known Mokhotlong blue Lepidochrysops 

loewensteini and the widespread but habitat-restricted sylph Metisella syrinx are present. The Drakensberg is 

also important for the Drakensberg daisy copper Chrysoritis oreas, which is known from only five locations. 

There are various other natural areas, in both KZN and the Free State which host a wide range of faunal 

species. Species of concern that area likely to occur within the proposed exploration right application area 

according to International Union Conservation of Nature (IUCN), in conjunction with provincial conservation 

information, will be detailed in the EIA Report. 

6.96.96.96.9 CONSERVATION SITESCONSERVATION SITESCONSERVATION SITESCONSERVATION SITES    

6.9.1 Protected Areas 

All areas with protected status under the National Environmental Management: Protected Areas Act, 2003 (No. 

57 of 2003); Biodiversity Act, 2004 (Act 10 of 2004); National Forests Act, 1998 (No. 84 of 1998) and Mountain 

Catchment Areas Act, 1970 (No. 63 of 1970) have been excluded from the extent of the Exploration Right 

application area (see Figure 6-6). The exclusions were made based on data sourced from SANBI. 

The Maloti-Drakensberg Transboundary World Heritage Site is composed of the uKhahlamba Drakensberg Park 

in South Africa and the Sehlathebe National Park in Lesotho. The site is renowned for its spectacular natural 

landscape, importance as a haven for many threatened and endemic species, and for its wealth of rock 

paintings made by the San people over a period of 4000 years. The site's diversity of habitats protects a high 

level of endemic and globally important plants. The site harbours endangered species such as the Cape vulture 

(Gyps coprotheres) and the Bearded Vulture (Gypaetus barbatus). The Maloti Drakensberg range of mountains 

constitutes the principal water production area in Southern Africa. The area is the watershed for two of 

southern Africa’s largest drainage basins, the Thukela and Orange Rivers. The Park is an icon of the South 

Africa’s tourism industry and a significant destination for both domestic and international visitors. 
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The Maloti-Drakensberg Transboundary World Heritage Site has a delineated buffer zone which has been 

identified in order to safeguard the Outstanding Universal Values for which the Park was declared as a World 

Heritage Site. The Buffer Zone management plan recommends preferred land-use types, of which mining and 

industrial land uses are not preferred. The buffer zone is currently awaiting final sign-off by the competent 

authority (Ezemvelo, 2018). Other protected areas may have approved management plans that specify buffer 

zones in which particular land-uses are preferred. This requires further investigation. 

There are various properties in the region managed for conservation, game breeding and ecotourism purposes 

(e.g. game farms, conservancies etc.). These areas do not have official protected area status and are thus 

included within the Exploration Right application area. 

Various forms of protected areas (e.g. nature reserves, stewardships sites) continue to be proclaimed under 

the NEM:PAA and would have to be excluded from the extent of the Exploration Right area once declared. The 

location of new and proposed protected areas within the Exploration Right application area will be further 

reported on in the EIA report. The Ingula Nature Reserve is new since the exploration right application area was 

drawn and will be excluded.  

6.9.2 National Protected Area Expansion Strategy 

The aim of the National Protected Area Expansion Strategy (NPAES) is to achieve cost effective protected area 

expansion for ecological sustainability and adaptation to climate change. The NPAES sets targets for protected 

area expansion, provides maps of the most important areas for protected area expansion, and makes 

recommendations on mechanisms for protected area expansion. It deals with land-based and marine protected 

areas across all of South Africa’s territory (SANBI). 

The NPAES focus areas do not have official protected area status in terms of NEM:PAA. The related properties 

are thus included within the Exploration Right application area. The application by Rhino Oil and Gas does not 

include any ground-based activities within NPAES focus area mapped land.  

Further consultation is required with Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife to ascertain the Provincial Protected Area 

Expansion Strategy. This will be reported on in the EIA phase. 

6.9.3 National Threatened Ecosystems 

Section 52 of the National Environmental Management: Biodiversity Act, 2004 (No. 10 of 2004) (NEM:BA) 

provides for the listing of threatened ecosystems at both national and provincial level. Threatened ecosystems 

are listed in order to reduce the rate of ecosystem and species extinction by preventing further degradation 

and loss of structure, function and composition of threatened ecosystems. The purpose of listing protected 

ecosystems is primarily to conserve sites of exceptionally high conservation value (SANBI, BGIS). The status of 

the vegetation units located within the proposed exploration application area are illustrated in Figure 6-5b. 

No critically endangered ecosystems are found and only a small portion of Vaal-Vet Sandy Grassland is 

considered as an endangered ecosystem. Ecosystems across the great majority of the area are considered to be 

least threatened, with small areas in the far west and far south being assessed as vulnerable.  

Such critically endangered and endangered ecosystems do not have official protected area status in terms of 

NEM:PAA. The related properties are thus included within the exploration right application area. Critically 
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endangered and endangered ecosystems are afforded protection through the NEMA whereby environmental 

authorisation is required from a competent authority prior to the clearance of more than 300 m
2
 of vegetation 

(Activity 12 of Listing Notice 3 GN R 985). The application by Rhino Oil and Gas does not include any ground-

based activities within critically endangered and endangered ecosystems areas.  

6.9.4 Freshwater ecosystems 

The Water Research Commission and partners undertook the National Freshwater Ecosystem Priority Areas 

project (NFEPA). The project produced several outcomes including the Atlas of Freshwater Ecosystem Priority 

Areas in South Africa. This provides strategic spatial priorities for conserving South Africa’s freshwater 

ecosystems and supporting sustainable use of water resources. The NFEPA is supported by an implementation 

manual that provides guidance on the use of FEPA maps when planning and decision-making impacts on 

freshwater ecosystems. The manual provides ecosystem management guidelines for river FEPAs, wetland 

FEPAs, sub-quaternary catchments associated with river FEPAs, and Upstream Management Areas. The 

purpose of freshwater ecosystem management is to conserve biodiversity patterns and ecological processes 

and to maintain natural variability. Management should aim to prevent the occurrence of large-scale damaging 

events, as well as the repeated, chronic, persistent, subtle events. 

There are numerous NFEPA Rivers and wetlands located within the proposed exploration right application area 

(Figure 6-7). The present ecological state of the NFEPA Rivers located within the proposed exploration right 

application area are either classified as Class A (Unmodified, Natural), Class B (Largely Natural), Class C 

(Moderately modified), Class D (Largely modified). 

Many of the wetlands located within the proposed exploration right application area considered to have a 

present ecological state of either, natural or good, moderately modified or heavily to critically modified. The 

wetlands located within the proposed exploration right application area include a combination of channelled 

valley-bottom wetlands, depressions, flat, floodplain wetland, seeps, unchannelled valley-bottom wetland and 

valleyhead seep wetlands. 

According to the NFEPA implementation manual, mining in any form (including prospecting/exploration) should 

not be permitted in wetland FEPAs or within 1km of a wetland FEPA buffer, or within 1km of a riverine buffer 

(including all associated wetland systems and tributaries) within a FEPA catchment. However, it should be 

noted that there is no legislation regarding buffers around rivers or wetlands in the National Water Act, 1998. 

The width of a buffer required around a river or wetland depends on many factors such as the risk the 

proposed development poses to the water resources, the sensitivity of receiving environment and the 

proposed mitigation measures. These NFEPA areas do not have official protected area status in terms of 

NEM:PAA. The related properties are thus included within the exploration right application area.  

As indicated the application by Rhino Oil and Gas does not include any ground-based activities within NFEPA 

areas.  

6.9.5 Critical Biodiversity Areas 

According to the KwaZulu-Natal Terrestrial Conservation Plan and the Free State Biodiversity Plan the proposed 

exploration right application area contains sites specified as Biodiversity Priority Areas 1 (Critical Biodiversity 

Areas (CBAs) 1 Mandatory), Biodiversity Priority Areas 2 (CBA 2 Mandatory) and Biodiversity Priority Areas 3 
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(CBA 3 Optimal). The location of the various CBA’s within the proposed exploration application area are shown 

in Figure 6-8.  

The CBA 1 and CBA 2 Mandatory areas are based on the C-Plan Irreplaceability analyses. Identified as having an 

Irreplaceability value of 1 and >0.8 and <1 respectively, these planning units represent the only areas for which 

the conservation targets for one or more of the biodiversity features contained within can be achieved. 

CBA 3 Optimal areas reflect the negotiable sites with a C-Plan Irreplaceability analyses of <0.8. Even though 

these areas may display a lower Irreplaceability value it must be noted that these areas, together with CBA 1s 

and CBA 2s, collectively reflect the minimal reserve design required to meet the Systematic Conservation Plans 

targets and as such, they are also regarded as CBA areas. Areas not highlighted in the plan are not necessarily 

open for wholesale development. Important species or habitats may still be located within them and should be 

accounted for. 

These CBA areas do not have official protected area status in terms of NEM:PAA. The related properties are 

thus included within the exploration right application area. CBA areas are afforded protection through the 

NEMA whereby environmental authorisation is required from a competent authority prior to the clearance of 

more than 300 m
2
 of vegetation (Activity 12 of Listing Notice 3 GN R 985). The application by Rhino Oil and Gas 

does not include any ground-based activities within CBA mapped land.  

6.9.6 Important Bird Areas 

Important Bird Areas (IBAs) were initiated by BirdLife International to conserve a network of specific sites that 

are critical to the long-term survival of avifaunal species. IBA’s associated with the proposed project area 

(Figure 6-6) include: 

• A portion of the Rooiberg-Riemland IBA; 

• A portion of the Maloti-Drakensberg IBA; 

• A portion of the Grasslands IBA; 

• The Murphy’s Rust IBA; 

• The Alexpan IBA; 

• The Golden Gate Highlands National Park IBA; 

• The Ingula Nature Reserve IBA;  

• Hlatikulu IBA; 

• The Spioenkop Dam Nature Reserve IBA; and  

• The Sterkfontein Dam Nature Reserve IBA; 

The IBA areas do not have official protected area status in terms of NEM:PAA. The related properties are thus 

included within the exploration right application area. The application by Rhino Oil and Gas does not include 

any ground-based activities within IBA areas.  
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6.106.106.106.10 SOCIOSOCIOSOCIOSOCIO----ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENTECONOMIC ENVIRONMENTECONOMIC ENVIRONMENTECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT    

6.10.1 Heritage Resources 

Heritage (and cultural) resources include all human-made phenomena and intangible products that are the 

result of the human mind. Natural, technological or industrial features may also be part of heritage resources 

as places that have made an outstanding contribution to the cultures, traditions and lifestyles of the people or 

groups of people of South Africa. 

The Exploration Right application area is likely to include numerous heritage sites that are documented in the 

national and provincial heritage databases as well as many undiscovered sites. The Drakensberg mountains are 

known to contain sites dating from the Iron Age as well numerous San paintings. Each of the various towns 

associated with the Exploration Right application area are likely to have buildings and grave yards of heritage 

significance. Many farms within the area will have graves and cemeteries while buildings of heritage 

significance are also likely on the older farms. The region also includes sites related to the South African wars.  

According to the SAHRIS database the exploration right application area is located in an area that is generally 

regarded as having a very high to high and moderate palaeontological sensitivity. The exception to this is the 

high areas of the Drakensberg mountains which have a moderate sensitivity. It follows that there is a high 

likelihood of fossil occurrence within most of the exploration right application area. 

6.10.2 Towns 

The main towns associated with (within or closely adjacent to) the proposed Exploration Right application area 

include the following: 

• Bergville;  

• Mooi River  

• Estcourt  

• Winterton  

• Ladysmith  

• Newcastle  

• Van Reenen  

• Harrismith  

• Phuthaditjaba  

• Clarens  

• Bethelhem  

• Memel  

• Lindley  

• Fouriesberg  

• Steynsrus  

These towns comprise numerous buildings such as schools, sports facilities, hospitals/clinics, shops, local farm 

co-operations and designated residential areas. All properties within the towns (i.e. erfs) located within the 

Exploration Right application are excluded from the application by virtue of the fact that ‘residential areas’ are 

excluded from the ER application area in terms of section 48 (2) of the MPRDA.  

There are a number of areas within the Exploration Right application area that have significant rural 

communities living on property administered by the Traditional Authorities. These areas are not formally 

registered as ‘residential areas’ although the density of houses may approximate that of formal residential 

areas.  
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6.10.3 Local Road Network 

With reference to Figure 1-1, the main roads located within the proposed exploration right application area 

include: 

• The N 3 national highway which crosses the area between Harrismith, Estcourt and Mooi River. 

• The R 74 that runs between Mooi River, Estcourt, Winterton, Bergville and Harrismith. 

• The R 712 that runs from Harrismith to Bethlehem via Clarens, Phuthaditjhaba and the Golden Gate 

National Park.   

• The R 711 from Fouriesburg to Clarens  

6.10.4 Population  

Summaries of the population demographics for the relevant municipalities will be provided in the EIA report. 

6.10.5 Land use 

6.10.5.1 Schools and Education Facilities 

There are numerous schools and some educational facilities (i.e. agricultural colleges) located within the 

Exploration Right application area (See Figure 6-3). Many are located with towns and are therefore excluded 

from the Exploration Right application area by virtue of the fact that ‘residential areas’ are excluded in terms of 

section 48 (2) of the MPRDA. All schools outside of residential areas must also be excluded from the 

Exploration Right application area in terms of section 48 (4) of the MPRDA. Any decision by PASA would have to 

consider the extent of the ER application area taking cognisance the requirements of Section 48 of the MPRDA. 

6.10.5.2 Agricultural activities 

Numerus agricultural activities take place within the proposed Exploration Right application area. These include 

a combination of crop production, animal production, horticulture, dairy farming, game farming, forestry and 

agro-processing. Croplands are evident throughout, except in areas of high altitude and steep slope. Major 

crops are maize, soy beans, wheat, sorghum, cabbages, sunflowers, potatoes and groundnuts. Crop cultivation 

includes combinations of rain fed methods, irrigation directly from river and groundwater abstraction and/or 

farm storage dams. Much of the area remains under natural vegetation (largely grassland) which is used 

extensively for the grazing of livestock in both commercial and subsistence farming. Subsistence farming is 

mostly associated with the areas under traditional leadership and towns where residents run livestock on the 

townlands. Refer to Figure 6-3 for the distribution of the rangelands and agricultural activities within the 

proposed Exploration Right area. 

6.10.5.3 Tourism 

The Drakensberg region is well known for its scenic beauty (natural and agricultural) and significant revenue is 

generated from numerous tourism activities. The KZN Drakensberg has a number of areas with relatively high 

densities of eco-tourism activities and accommodation facilities. The Drakensberg Experience Tourism 

Association promotes and markets tourism venues and tourism related activities in the Drakensberg 

mountains, a region world renowned for its stunning vistas and beautiful sunny skies. 
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Similarly the Clarens area (Jewel of the Free-State) is a well-known eco-tourism destination with much of the 

town’s economy being dependent on eco-tourism initiatives, businesses and events, many of which are 

dependent on the environmental assets and scenic character of the area. Further information on the tourism 

uses will be presented in the EIA Report. 

6.10.6 Existing Mineral Rights 

No information is currently available on mineral rights holders within the Exploration Right area. Rhino Oil and 

Gas has requested data from the DMR on mineral rights holders within the Exploration Right area. Once the 

information is received the process of notifying the holders of mineral rights for whom contact information has 

been obtained will commence.  

Rhino Oil and Gas’s proposed exploration does not necessarily affect existing prospecting or mining right 

holders since the methods and the legislation provide for simultaneous exploitation of resources.  

6.10.7 Land Claims 

No information is currently available on land claims within the Exploration Right area. A request has been sent 

to the provincial offices (KZN and Free State) of the Commission on Restitution of Land Rights for information 

on properties with the Exploration Right area on which there are existing Land Claims. Once the information is 

received from the Commission on Restitution of Land Rights all of the land claimants will be notified of the 

exploration right application. 
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Separate electronic file 

FIGURE 6-2:  SOILS  
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Separate electronic file 

FIGURE 6-3:  LAND COVER  
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Separate electronic file 

FIGURE 6-4:  HYDROLOGICAL FEATURES 
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Separate electronic file 

FIGURE 6-5:  VEGETATION TYPES 

 

Separate electronic file 

FIGURE 6-5b:  ECOSYSTEM STATUS 
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Separate electronic file 

FIGURE 6-6:  CONSERVATION FEATURES 
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Separate electronic file 

FIGURE 6-7:  NFEPA RIVER AND WETLANDS 
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Separate electronic file 

FIGURE 6-8:  BIODIVERSITY ASSESSMENTS  
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7 POTENTIAL PROJECT ISSUES AND IMPACTS 

A scoping-level identification of environmental impacts (physical, biological, social and economic) potentially 

associated with the proposed exploration work programme is described in this chapter.  The sequence in which 

these issues are listed are in no order of priority or importance.  The chapter identifies all potential impacts, as 

raised by I&APs, and provides consideration on the relevance of the impacts to the proposed exploration work 

programme.  The verbatim issues and concerns raised by I&APs to date are included in a Comments and 

Responses Report (see Appendix 3.8).  

Potential impacts of relevance to the proposed project will be assessed in detail during the EIA phase using the 

methodology described in Section 9.4. Management and mitigation measures for all of the significant impacts 

identified will be included in the draft EMPr, which will be presented with the EIA Report. Many of the 

potential impacts discussed do not require to be investigated further in the EIA phase. 

7.17.17.17.1 PUBLIC CONCERNSPUBLIC CONCERNSPUBLIC CONCERNSPUBLIC CONCERNS    

7.1.1 Opposition to the project  

Issue: The great majority of I&APs that have participated in the EIA process have expressed their strong 

opposition to all forms of oil and gas exploration in KwaZulu-Natal and the Free State. This opposition is 

documented in the minutes of the public meetings and in a large percentage of the correspondence received 

to date (see Appendix 3.7). There have been numerous requests and appeals to Rhino Oil and Gas to withdraw 

their application in the face of this public opinion. It is thus evident that public opinion, as projected by the 

respondents, on whether the project should be approved is a resounding “no”.    

The reasons for the public opposition are varied and in many cases are not explicitly stated or articulated in the 

submissions. Provided below is a brief summation of the major themes of the public opposition: 

• Concern, even fear, of the future risks that might arise from production should a resource be found. 

Production, and hydraulic fracturing (fracking) in particular, has potentially large risks to society and 

the environment and should not be entertained in any form. There is a significant body of evidence 

from around the world (not least that fracking is banned in a growing number of countries and 

territories) that fracking results in unacceptable risks to surface and groundwater resources and human 

health. Such risks are borne by the landowners and local communities who do not participate in the 

economic benefits that accrue to the right holder and government. While there may be a consumer 

driven need for hydrocarbons, the risks and costs to society and the environment far outweigh the 

benefits. There is a lot of evidence of the risks and costs and little evidence that gas production can 

consistently be undertaken in a safe manner. For this reason I&APs argue that the project should not 

be approved.   

• Concern that given the money involved, if any hydrocarbon resource is found, it will not be possible 

to stop production regardless of what the future EIA processes may indicate in terms of risk. Thus the 

only way to avoid such risks is to not open the door to such projects. In addition to the argument 

presented above, there is an opinion that the oil and gas industry has a reputation for massive financial 

contributions, bribery and conspiracy with governments. It is considered evident that the large 

amounts of money involved in the industry are such that governments have traditionally and will 
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continue to favour the needs of the oil and gas industry. The substantial, often short-term, economic 

benefits that are likely to be derived ‘blind’ government to sound decision making and it is the 

landowners and local communities who will bear the risks. The South African government has been 

associated with a number of financial scandals, providing scant comfort for the integrity of the 

legislation.  In order to prevent any such risks it is best not to begin exploration as once the economic 

value is known, the greed of the participating parties will make it very difficult to stop production, 

despite the known risks. For this reason I&APs argue that the project should not be approved.   

• Hydrocarbon based energy is a flawed concept and countries are moving away from new 

hydrocarbons in favour of a renewable energy sources. The extraction of hydrocarbons from the earth 

and their subsequent processing and combustion for human energy needs is the major driver of global 

warming and climate change. The global community has acknowledged the risk that these place on the 

planet and humans. Vast amounts of money and effort are being directed to avoid further climate 

change. The global community has further agreed on the need to move away from hydrocarbon based 

energy toward more sustainable sources such as renewable energy. Despite gas being cleaner burning 

than coal and thus considered by some as a transition fuel, the argument is that any continued 

development of hydrocarbons is counter to the renewable energy path.  South Africa has various 

policies that support the implementation of renewables into the energy pool. For this reason I&APs 

argue that the project should not be approved.   

• A deep mistrust of government institutions and the people involved in such an application and their 

true motives. Whilst the exploration right application and EIA processes are set out in legislation, there 

is a deep mistrust of how these processes are implemented and who the real beneficiaries are. Many 

people have voiced suspicion that National government has committed to pursue gas extraction and 

will do so despite public opinion or the findings of an EIA. There is also general suspicion that high 

ranking political figures and connected families are involved. The South African government and 

various figures have been associated with a number of financial scandals. There is an expectation that 

Rhino Oil and Gas (a two person company) is not making the application without some form of support 

from such parties. Lastly there is a suspicion that Rhino Oil and Gas would ultimately sell the right onto 

such parties, who would likely ignore the commitments and legislation in the pursuit of profit. For this 

reason I&APs argue that the project, which has risks and could lead to even greater risk in the future, 

should not be approved.   

• Significant doubt over government’s ability to enforce compliance to the legislation.  Some 

participants accept that the EIA process must take place in terms of legislation and expect that the EIA 

and EMPr will provide for reasonable measures to manage and mitigate risk. Thus in theory the 

exploration project could be undertaken without unacceptable risk to health and the environment. The 

concern, however, is that there is little to no enforcement of compliance during operations. The result 

is that rights holders can and will do what they want with little regard for landowners and local 

communities who will bear the brunt of negative impacts.  For this reason the project, which has risks 

and could lead to even greater risk in the future, should not be approved. 

Response: Overall the public opposition makes for a very strong argument against the application and the 

process. It is evident that the primary driver of the opposition are concerns about future risks that might arise 

from production should a resource be found. Regardless of their reasons or motivation, the fact remains that 

the majority of I&APs participating in the EIA process are strongly opposed to the project. It is noted that a 
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small percentage of I&APs have expressed interest in knowing the outcomes of the exploration or being able to 

participate in the benefits.  

If the S&EIA process were simply a democratic process then the majority vote is clearly “no”. It is vital that this 

public opinion is taken into consideration throughout the EIA process, by the applicant and by the decision 

makers. 

7.1.2 EIA should assess impacts of all possible future activities  

Issue: Many people have expressed concern that the current application process will provide a blanket 

authorisation to the full ambit of activities that occur throughout oil and gas exploration and production. They 

claim that the applicant is intentionally not providing any information on their future plans or the risks that 

could arise from these. Without detailed information on the future activities and risks thereof it is not possible 

for I&APs to make informed input into the EIA.  

Many I&APs have requested that the current EIA process present details on further exploration and future 

production activities (including fracking) and undertakes an assessment of the related impacts, even though 

the current application does not include such further exploration or production. Impacts of further exploration 

and future production activities would be cumulative to the proposed activities. The EIA Regulations require 

the assessment of ‘cumulative impacts’. 

Response: The scope of this EIA is aligned with and limited to the activities that have been proposed by Rhino 

Oil and Gas. This is in line with the regulatory framework which sets out that the applicant would have to 

obtain further environmental authorisation if they elected to pursue any activities beyond the scope of the 

exploration work programme for which they have currently made application. 

A decision on the current Exploration Right application does not in any way guarantee the holder future 

approvals that would be required, 1) to undertake further exploration and future production activities, and 2) 

nor those required under other legislation (e.g. land owner consent, WUL). Any further exploration work to 

evaluate an identified resource (i.e. beyond the aerial survey for which authorisation is sought) or the future 

production of oil or gas would require further approval in terms of the MPRDA & NEMA. Such approvals will be 

subject to the relevant legal requirements which include further public consultation and environmental impact 

assessment. If the future work were to pose unacceptable environmental risk, as determined by the regulated 

assessment processes, then the required approvals should not be granted by the competent authorities. In 

such cases the proposed work could not continue.  

In the EIA Regulations, 2014 “cumulative impact” includes the ‘reasonably foreseeable future impact of an 

activity’. While it is foreseeable that further exploration and future production activities could arise from the 

Exploration Right (if granted), the applicant has stated that there is not currently sufficient information to make 

reasonable assertions as to nature of any future work. This is due to the current lack of relevant geological 

information, which the proposed exploration process aims to address (refer to Section 5.2).  The possible range 

of the future work that could arise might vary hugely in scope, location, extent and duration depending on 

whether a resource(s) is discovered, its size, properties and location. It would not be reasonable to undertake 

an assessment of the environmental impacts of an undefined project. Such impacts could not be reliably 

assessed and the range of outcomes is so vast that the findings would be speculative at best and of no value in 
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ascertaining the potential impacts. It is also possible that future exploration determines that an economic 

resource does not exist, in which case there would be no production.   

7.1.3 Restrictions and sensitivities will prevent exploration/production 

Issue: I&APs raised the concern that many sites within the application areas are either protected outright or 

incompatible with exploration and/or the production of oil and gas The sensitivities that make the land 

incompatible with the production of oil and gas vary across the region include (but are not limited to) highly 

productive agricultural land, strategic water source areas, biodiversity of conservation concern and tourism 

business. Legislation would/should prevent the production of oil and gas from taking place in these areas.  

I&APs therefore question the point of applying for exploration rights when the resource, if discovered, could 

most likely not be extracted from these particular areas?  

Response: Rhino Oil and Gas has indicated that the broad view necessary for early-phase exploration, 

particularly in regions with limited geological information, requires a regional approach. Hence the need to 

apply for a right over a wide area, so that aerial exploration surveys have the best chance of identifying the 

boundaries of relevant geological structures. Such information is important to petroleum exploration. This is 

not to say that exploration would be undertaken in all areas over which the right is held. 

Rhino Oil and Gas has made this application over properties where it is lawful to hold an Exploration Right. In 

their view the application area complies with Section 48 of the MPRDA (see Section 5.2.2.1). If however there 

are properties where Section 48 of the MPRDA has not been applied properly or for which the parameters have 

changed in the interim, then the application area would need to be adjusted. 

Rhino Oil and Gas is also aware that restrictions/exclusions may be applicable to further exploration and future 

production activities. Such restrictions/exclusions might prevent the production of oil and gas from target 

areas. However, the nature of such restrictions/exclusions could vary depending on the activities proposed and 

regulatory requirements. Thus the Restrictions/exclusions relating to further exploration and future production 

activities are not applicable to this EIA. Restrictions/exclusions relating to the proposed exploration work 

programme will be identified and applied through the course of this EIA. The land use, water resources and 

biodiversity features that underlie the sensitivity of sites within the Exploration Right application area will be 

documented in the EIA Report. Such information could result in the extent of the Exploration Right application 

area being adjusted. 

Rhino Oil and Gas continually monitors the regulatory regime and environmental sensitivities of target areas 

and will consider this information in making decisions on whether to proceed with future exploration activities. 

Rhino Oil and Gas would apply the restrictions/exclusions relevant to future exploration activities at the 

appropriate time to ensure a lawful and environmentally responsible approach.   

7.1.4 Inadequate notification and engagement 

Issue: I&APs have raised various concerns over the intent, method and adequacy of the public participation 

process undertaken by SLR. Concerns have been raised in light of both the legislated requirements and 

expectations on the level of consultation required for a project of such broad extent and long-term 

consequence. The issues in this regard are varied but include inadequate timeframes for meaningful response; 

the method and success of notification to landowners, lawful occupiers and I&APs; lack of provision for the 
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involvement of persons whose background are rural, non-English and or low education levels; lack of 

consultation as provided for in the MPRDA and NEMA.   

Response: The requirements for public participation and the timeframes for a scoping and EIA process are set 

out in the EIA Regulations 2014. The timeframes provided in the EIA Regulations require that an applicant must 

within 44 days of receipt of an application by the competent authority submit a Scoping Report, which has 

been subject to a public participation process of at least 30 days. The method followed for the public 

participation to date is described in Section 3.3.5 of the Scoping Report and the relevant documents are 

provided in the Appendices. To date this has included: 

• Land owner identification and notification (by email, post, fax and SMS).  

• I&AP identification and notification (by email, post, fax and SMS). 

• Distribution of a Background Information Document (BID) in English, Afrikaans, isiZulu and Sotho) to 

the above parties. 

• Advertisements in 11 newspapers in the week of 12 November (in English, Afrikaans and isiZulu). 

• Site notices placed at multiple locations within towns in the application area. 

• Six public information meetings held in the week of 3 to 7 December 2018. 

• The project has also been reported on in a number of regional and local newspapers and social media 

campaigns.  

The public consultation process is ongoing and will continue through the EIA phase. Section 9.5.2 of the 

Scoping Report details the future opportunities for I&APs to participate. SLR will continue to augment the 

public participation process with the aim of notifying all land owners, involving potential interested and 

affected parties; giving I&APS access to information that has the potential to influence the decision with regard 

the application; and giving registered I&APS a period of at least 30 days to submit comments on each of the 

reports produced through this process. 

7.1.5 Objections to the application 

Issue: The majority of persons participating in the EIA process have stated their opposition or lodged an 

objection to the application. Many of these objections were made with reasons relating to petroleum 

production and hydraulic fracturing. It is clear that the EIA process will not be able to resolve such objections.  

Response: SLR has, and will continue to, receive and document all opposition to and objections against the 

application. Throughout the course of the current S&EIA process SLR will respond to all submissions which are 

reasonable and relevant to the exploration work programme proposed for this Exploration Right application.   

I&APs are advised that where objections are based on concerns relating to further exploration or future 

production activities these will be documented but not responded to in this EIA process. The reason for this is 

that legislation provides that Rhino Oil and Gas would have to make further application for 

approval/authorisation for any activities beyond the proposed exploration work programme. The responsibility 

for assessing impacts and considering objections to future work rests with those future application and 

decision-making processes.   

Objections that cannot be resolved through the EIA process would have to be handled in terms of the 

mechanisms provided for in the legislation.   
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7.27.27.27.2 IMPACTSIMPACTSIMPACTSIMPACTS    ON PHYSICAL ASPECTSON PHYSICAL ASPECTSON PHYSICAL ASPECTSON PHYSICAL ASPECTS    

7.2.1 Effect on Soils and Land Cover  

Issue: I&APs have expressed concern that exploration activities may result in impacts on soils and land cover. 

Response: No physical, on the ground activities are included in the proposed exploration work programme. 

Thus there would be no impacts to soils or land cover.  

These issues will not be investigated further in the next phase of the EIA. 

7.2.2 Effect on Surface Water 

Issue: I&APs have expressed concern that exploration activities may consume significant quantities of water 

thereby affecting surface water availability. Exploration activities might contaminate surface water through the 

dispersion of pollutants. Of particular concern is that the application area is located within the headwaters/key 

catchment areas of the Upper Orange, Upper Vaal and Thukela water management areas. These catchments 

are of strategic importance to South Africa as they supply water to large populations, agriculture and industry 

in Gauteng, KZN, Free State and the Northern Cape, as well as local users. 

Response: No physical, on the ground activities are included in the proposed exploration work programme. The 

proposed aerial survey would not under normal operations cause impacts to surface water quality. There is 

small risk that spillages of jet fuel could contaminate water at the airfield, similar to any other aircraft using an 

airfield. However such risks can be effectively managed through standard operating practices. The use of water 

will be limited to that that required to operate and maintain an aeroplane for the duration of the survey. The 

water would be sourced from existing suppliers and its consumption is unlikely to meaningfully influence other 

users.   

These issues do not require to be investigated further in the next phase of the EIA. However, the importance 

and sensitivity of the various water resources will be documented in the EIA Report.    

7.2.3 Effect on Groundwater 

Issue: I&APs have expressed concern that exploration activities may consume significant quantities of 

groundwater and influence its availability. Exploration activities may also contaminate groundwater through 

the introduction of pollutants.  

Response: No physical, on the ground activities are included in the proposed exploration work programme. The 

proposed aerial survey would not cause impacts to groundwater quality. The use of water will be limited to 

that that required to operate and maintain an aeroplane for the duration of the survey period. The water 

would be sourced from existing suppliers and its consumption is unlikely to meaningfully influence 

groundwater supply.   

These issues do not require to be investigated further in the next phase of the EIA. However, the importance 

and sensitivity of the various water resources will be documented in the EIA Report.    
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7.2.4 Effect on air quality 

Issue: I&APs have expressed concern that exploration activities may result in impacts on air quality. The escape 

or release of gas during exploration is of concern as methane (one of the main constituents of natural gas) is a 

relatively powerful green-house gas with a high global warming potential (28 times that of CO2). 

Response: No physical, on the ground activities are included in the proposed exploration work programme. The 

proposed aerial survey would not generally cause impacts to air quality. The FTG survey aeroplane will 

consume fuel and release emissions during operations as will the vehicles of support services.  Given the 

relatively short duration, small source and wide extent of the survey neither the regional nor localised impact 

of the emissions is likely to be detectable.   

This issue of the effect on localised air quality will thus not be investigated further in the next phase of the EIA. 

However, the potential greenhouse gas emissions of the aerial survey will be estimated in the EIA report. 

7.2.5 Effect on geology and seismicity 

Issue: I&APs have expressed concern that exploration activities may destabilise certain geologies and pose risks 

to infrastructure underground caverns or mine workings.  

Response: No physical, on the ground activities are included in the proposed exploration work programme. The 

proposed aerial survey would not cause vibrations that could result in seismic events. This issue does not 

require to be investigated further in the next phase of the EIA. 

7.37.37.37.3 IMPACTSIMPACTSIMPACTSIMPACTS    ON BIOLOGICAL ASPECTON BIOLOGICAL ASPECTON BIOLOGICAL ASPECTON BIOLOGICAL ASPECTSSSS    

7.3.1 Effect on flora 

Issue: I&APs have expressed concern that exploration activities may result in the disturbance or clearance of 

vegetation.  Some of the vegetation types within the area are protected or are of conservation importance and 

contain protected species.  

Response: No physical, on the ground activities are included in the proposed exploration work programme. The 

proposed aerial survey would not cause impacts to floral habitats or plants.  These issues do not require to be 

investigated further in the next phase of the EIA. 

7.3.2 Effect on wetland habitats  

Issue: I&APs have expressed concern that exploration activities may result in the disturbance of wetland 

habitat or of water quality in wetlands. Many of the wetlands are habitats for species of faunal significance and 

all of the wetlands provide important ecological services. Wetlands within the Drakensberg are RAMSAR sites.  

Response: No physical, on the ground activities are included in the proposed exploration work programme. The 

proposed aerial survey would not cause direct impacts to wetland habitats. Additionally the project would not 

cause impacts to surface water quality and therefore would not affect water entering wetlands.  These issues 

do not require to be investigated further in the next phase of the EIA. 
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7.3.3 Effect on faunal habitats  

Issue: I&APs have expressed concern that exploration activities may result in the disturbance/clearance of 

vegetation which provides habitats of faunal significance. Some of the natural habitats within the region host 

faunal species that are protected or are of conservation importance. The loss of habitat could affect 

conservation targets as well as the persistence of fauna. 

Response: No physical, on the ground activities are included in the proposed exploration work programme. The 

proposed aerial survey would not cause impacts to faunal habitats.  These issues do not require to be 

investigated further in the next phase of the EIA. 

7.3.4 Disturbance of fauna  

Issue: I&APs have expressed concern that exploration activities may result in the disturbance of sensitive 

fauna. Some of the natural habitats within the region host faunal species that are protected or are of 

conservation importance. Activities might affect these species directly (disturbance or mortality) or through the 

loss of habitat. 

Response: No physical, on the ground activities are included in the proposed exploration work programme. 

Thus the project would not generally cause impacts to fauna. However, the flying of aerial surveys may cause 

disturbances to the fauna through increased activities in a particular area, noise and direct mortality.  The 

potential impact on fauna will be assessed in the EIA phase. The aim of this assessment will be to determine 

which species, particularly those of conservation concern, would be sensitive to the impacts of the aerial 

surveys. The known distribution and key habitats/sites for such species within the application area will be 

mapped at a broad scale. Additionally the relevant legal restrictions on flight location and parameters will be 

identified and documented in an EMPr. 

7.47.47.47.4 IMPACTS ON IMPACTS ON IMPACTS ON IMPACTS ON SOCIO ECONOMIC SOCIO ECONOMIC SOCIO ECONOMIC SOCIO ECONOMIC ASPECTSASPECTSASPECTSASPECTS    

7.4.1 Effects on heritage 

Issue: I&APs have expressed concern that exploration activities may result in the disturbance of heritage 

resources. Many of these heritage resources are important to the tourism industry. 

Response: No physical, on the ground activities are included in the proposed exploration work programme. 

Thus the project would not cause impacts to heritage resources.   

This issue does not require to be investigated further in the next phase of the EIA. 

7.4.2 Effects on roads and other infrastructure 

Issue: I&APs have expressed concern that exploration activities may result in the disturbance of or damages to 

infrastructure. This infrastructure is important to existing land uses and is frequently under strain (lack of 

capacity and poor maintenance). 

Response: No physical, on the ground activities are included in the proposed exploration work programme. The 

proposed aerial survey would not cause impacts to existing infrastructure such as roads and water supply. The 

FTG survey contractors will operate from an existing airport/airfield in terms of a commercial agreement with 
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the owner/operator of the facility. The short-term use of such a facility for the survey (with a small staff 

compliment) is not considered likely to place the infrastructure or other users thereof at any significant risk. 

This issue does not require to be investigated further in the next phase of the EIA. 

7.4.3 Effect on existing land uses 

Issue: I&APs have expressed concern that exploration activities may occupy land or result in the disturbance of 

land that would impact on or prevent current land uses (notably agriculture, tourism and conservation). 

Potential impacts include: 

• Prevention or disruption of current land use activities; 

• Impacts to crops, plantations and livestock/game; 

• Potential change in land use value and loss of productivity; and 

• Related loss of income. 

Response: No physical, on the ground activities are included in the proposed exploration work programme. The 

proposed aerial survey would not cause impacts to existing land uses through either direct transformation or 

disturbances. The sensitivity of the various land uses to such surveys will be documented in the EIA Report. This 

issue does not require to be investigated further in the next phase of the EIA.   

7.4.4 Effect on ambient noise levels 

Issue: I&APs have expressed concern that exploration activities may result in additional noise sources that 

could increase ambient noise levels. Increased noise levels may cause disturbances and nuisance to nearby 

receptors (e.g. humans and animals, both domestic and wild).   

Response: No physical, on the ground activities are included in the proposed exploration work programme. 

Thus the project would not generally result in disturbing noise levels. However, the aerial FTG surveys (at low 

altitude) will generate noise that can be considered a nuisance or cause a disturbance to a receptor. The survey 

aeroplane is modified to generate low noise and vibration levels as these would otherwise interfere with the 

FTG instrumentation.  No health impacts (such as loss of hearing or increased blood pressure) are anticipated 

based on the proposed FTG survey.  

The potential noise impact of the FTG survey will be assessed in the EIA phase. Additionally the relevant legal 

restrictions on flight location and parameters will be identified and documented in an EMPr. 

7.4.5 Effect on safety and security 

Issue: I&APs have expressed concern that exploration activities may result in an influx of workers to an area 

and various parties requiring access to property. The increased presence of unfamiliar persons with access to 

property could result in safety and security concerns. This is particularly relevant in the South African context 

of farm violence.  Public safety may also be influenced by potentially dangerous exploration activities. 

Response: No physical, on the ground activities are included in the proposed exploration work programme. The 

proposed aerial survey would not result in in an influx of workers to an area nor would any exploration worker 

require access to property. The public would have almost no interaction with the aerial survey and would not 

be placed in danger. This issue does not require to be investigated further in the next phase of the EIA. 
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7.4.6 Risk of fires 

Issue: The extensive natural vegetation of the region provides high fuel loads for veld fires. The dry winters 

combined with high wind speeds provide an environment susceptible to fire. Veld fires can have a devastating 

effect on landowners with risks to human life and livestock, damages to infrastructure and loss of winter 

grazing. Exploration activities could result in fires.  

Response: No physical, on the ground activities are included in the proposed exploration work programme. The 

proposed aerial survey would not result in any change to the fire risk. This issue does not require to be 

investigated further in the next phase of the EIA. 

7.4.7 Effect on land tenure 

Issue: The issuance of an exploration right would result in Rhino Oil and Gas holding a limited real right that 

entitles them to enter land in order to conduct exploration (per Section 5 of the MPRDA). Land owners have 

expressed concern about the conflict with their surface ownership rights; that Rhino Oil and Gas could access 

their property without permission and undertake activities that conflict with current land use.  Do land owners 

have any say with regards to access over their land for exploration? What would Rhino Oil and Gas do if the 

land owner denied access?  

Response: No physical, on the ground activities are included in the proposed exploration work programme. 

Thus Rhino Oil and Gas has no intent of accessing any property to conduct exploration, nor will have 

permission in terms of its exploration right to undertake any on the ground exploration. 

Despite the issuance of an exploration right, the owner remains in control of the surface rights. A land owner 

has specific rights over land for which they hold title and is entitled to deny access to their land as this is private 

property. There would not be any change in land tenure.  

Should Rhino Oil and Gas wish to access any property for the undertaking of future exploration (subject to 

obtaining the required approvals), they could not do so without engaging with the land owner to agree on the 

terms of access. Rhino Oil and Gas’s stated approach is to negotiate with willing participants. 

This issue will be given further consideration in the next phase of the EIA. 

7.4.8 Effect on local economy 

Issue: I&APs have expressed concern that exploration activities may result in impacts to the status quo certain 

local economies. Agriculture and tourism in particular are activities on which a number of successful local 

economies have been built and are heavily dependent. Disturbances to the underlying activities or 

environment could disrupt the local economy, the businesses and livelihoods that are dependent thereon. This 

would affect many people. 

Response: No physical, on the ground activities are included in the proposed exploration work programme. 

Thus the project would not generally result in actions which disturb or disrupt the local environment (other 

than perhaps noise, see above) or the activities which drive the local economies. It also is not anticipated that 

the proposed exploration work programme would have any positive impact on the regional economy. The 

majority of the services required are specialised and would likely be undertaken by foreign contractors. There 
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would be a limited opportunity for local business to supply goods and services to the survey contractors. 

Overall the project would not result in significant changes to the economy.  

This issue does not require to be investigated further in the next phase of the EIA. The importance and 

sensitivity of the various agricultural and tourism economies will be documented in the EIA Report.    

7.4.9 Contribution to socio-economic development 

Issue: I&APs enquired as to whether the exploration activities would result in socio economic development and 

other benefits passing to land owners and nearby communities. It is a requirement of the MPRDA that the 

sustainable development of resources is done while promoting economic and social development. The Mining 

Charter requires BBBEE participation. 

Response: Exploration is recognised as an economically high-risk activity that would not result in the 

generation of income for the holder of such a right as no resources are extracted or beneficiated.  Thus in the 

exploration phase of such a project there is limited opportunity for contributions to be made to economic and 

social development. The requirement for BBBEE participation during exploration is specified in the Petroleum 

and Liquid Fuels Charter (not the Mining Charter) and specifies that licences for exploration must make a 9% 

stake available for buy-in by Historically Disadvantaged South Africans and contribute to the "Upstream 

Training Trust" to fund skills development at various levels in the industry. Rhino Oil and Gas would comply 

with all such requirements. This issue does not require to be investigated further in the next phase of the EIA. 

7.4.10 Rehabilitation and liability for damages  

Issue: Land owners were concerned about who would be responsible for rehabilitation of land and property 

after any exploration activity. How would the rehabilitation be funded? Was there any enforcement by 

authorities of rehabilitation and who would foot the bill if Rhino Oil and Gas failed to complete the 

rehabilitation adequately. How would Rhino Oil and Gas provide compensation for losses or environmental 

damages? Would they cover the cost of replacing farmers and communities water if this is polluted?  

Response:  As no physical, on the ground activities are included in the proposed exploration work programme 

the project would not cause disturbances on the ground that would require rehabilitation.  

However, as required by Section 24P of NEMA, Rhino Oil and Gas would have to provide a quantum for 

financial provision for rehabilitation, closure and on-going post decommissioning management of negative 

environmental impacts (Regulations Pertaining to the Financial Provision for Prospecting, Exploration, Mining 

or Production Operations, GN 1147). This quantum must be made available by Rhino Oil and Gas to PASA as 

security for the completion of rehabilitation should Rhino Oil and Gas fail to do so.  
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8 PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT OF PROJECT ALTERNATIVES 

This chapter has been compiled in compliance with Section 2(h)(v) of Appendix 2 of the EIA Regulations, 2014 

(as amended).  The aim of this Section is to compare the environmental impacts and risks of the project 

alternatives for the purpose of selecting the preferred alternative(s).  It does not, however, provide a 

conclusive assessment of all potential impacts.  The assessment of potential impacts of the project (preferred 

alternative) will be presented in detail in the EIAR.  

It is reiterated that the scope of the EIA is aligned with and limited to the activities that have been proposed by 

Rhino Oil and Gas (i.e. aerial survey). The applicant would have to obtain further authorisation, at least in terms 

of NEMA and the MPRDA, if they elected to pursue any activities beyond the scope of the exploration work 

programme for which they have currently made application. 

The potential impacts of the project activities and alternatives, in relation to the local environment, are 

presented in Table 8-1. These are based on the preliminary discussion of each of the issues / impacts discussed 

in Section 7 above.  The preliminary assessment ratings provided in this table are for the unmitigated scenario 

only which assumes that limited consideration is given to the prevention or reduction of environmental and 

social impacts. A conservative approach has been applied to these ratings in the absence of specific studies.   

The assessment and related ratings may change once the EIA phase has been completed.  Moreover, once the 

mitigation / management measures have been incorporated into the assessment as part of the EIA, a 

determination of residual impact will be provided.  The final impact assessment ratings will be included in the 

EIAR. 
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TABLE 8-1: POTENTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL IMPACTS IDENTIFIED FOR THE PROPOSED ALTERNATIVES 

*all impacts are negative unless indicated by a +. 

Impact Alternative 

Consequence 

Probability Significance 

Degree to which impact: 

Intensity Extent Duration Reversibility 
Irreplace-

ablity 

Possibility for 

mitigation 

1. Construction Phase 

The proposed exploration work programme would not require a construction phase. 

2. Operations Phase 

2.1 Soils and Land Cover  

No physical, on the ground activities are included in 

the proposed exploration work programme. Thus 

the project would not cause impacts to soils or land 

cover. 

No alternatives with 

discernibly different 

impacts identified. 
NA NA NA Definite No impact NA NA NA 

2.2 Surface Water 

No physical, on the ground activities are included in 

the proposed exploration work programme. Thus 

the project would not generally cause impacts to 

surface water quality. Risks of hydrocarbons 

spillages at the airfield would require standard 

operating practices – see Section 7.2.2. 

No alternatives with 

discernibly different 

impacts identified. 
NA NA NA Definite No impact NA NA NA 

2.3 Groundwater 

No physical, on the ground activities are included in 

the proposed exploration work programme. Thus 

the project would not cause impacts to groundwater 

quality or influence groundwater supply.   

No alternatives with 

discernibly different 

impacts identified.. 
NA NA NA Definite No impact NA NA NA 
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Impact Alternative 

Consequence 

Probability Significance 

Degree to which impact: 

Intensity Extent Duration Reversibility 
Irreplace-

ablity 

Possibility for 

mitigation 

2.4 Air Quality 

No physical, on the ground activities are included in 

the proposed exploration work programme. Thus 

the project would not generally cause impacts to air 

quality. The FTG survey aeroplane will consume 

fuel and release emissions during operations as will 

the vehicles of support services.   

The potential greenhouse gas emissions of the 

aerial survey will be estimated in the EIA report. 

No alternatives with 

discernibly different 

impacts identified. 

Very low 

High -

most of 

the area 

Very short Definite 
Insignificant 

to Very Low 
   

2.5 Geology and Seismicity 

No physical, on the ground activities are included in 

the proposed exploration work programme. Thus 

the project would not generally cause vibrations 

that could result in seismic events. 

No alternatives with 

discernibly different 

impacts identified.. 

NA NA NA Definite No impact NA NA NA 

2.6 Flora 

No physical, on the ground activities are included in 

the proposed exploration work programme. Thus 

the project would not cause impacts to floral 

habitats or plants.   

No alternatives with 

discernibly different 

impacts identified. 

NA NA NA Definite No impact NA NA NA 

2.7 Wetlands 

No physical, on the ground activities are included in 

the proposed exploration work programme. Thus 

the project would not cause direct impacts to 

wetland habitats. 

No alternatives with 

discernibly different 

impacts identified. 

NA NA NA Definite No impact NA NA NA 

2.8 Faunal Habitats 

No physical, on the ground activities are included in 

the proposed exploration work programme. Thus 

the project would not cause impacts to faunal 

habitats.   

No alternatives with 

discernibly different 

impacts identified. 

NA NA NA Definite No impact NA NA NA 
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Impact Alternative 

Consequence 

Probability Significance 

Degree to which impact: 

Intensity Extent Duration Reversibility 
Irreplace-

ablity 

Possibility for 

mitigation 

2.9 Fauna 

No physical, on the ground activities are included in 

the proposed exploration work programme. Thus 

the project would not generally cause impacts to 

fauna.  

The flying of aerial surveys may cause 

disturbances to the fauna (wildlife and livestock) 

through increased activities in a particular area, 

noise and direct mortality.  The potential impact on 

fauna will be assessed in the EIA phase.  

No alternatives with 

discernibly different 

impacts identified. 

Low to 

moderate 

High -

most of 

the area 

Very short Possible 
Very Low to 

Low 
High NA Limited 

2.10 Heritage 

No physical, on the ground activities are included in 

the proposed exploration work programme. Thus 

the project would not cause impacts to heritage 

resources.   

No alternatives with 

discernibly different 

impacts identified. 

NA NA NA Definite No impact NA NA NA 

2.11 Roads and Infrastructure 

No physical, on the ground activities are included in 

the proposed exploration work programme. Thus 

the project would not cause impacts to existing 

infrastructure such as roads and water supply. The 

FTG survey contractors will operate from an 

existing airport/airf ield in terms of a commercial 

agreement with the owner/operator of the facility.  

No alternatives with 

discernibly different 

impacts identified.. 

NA NA NA Definite No impact NA NA NA 

2.12 Land uses 

No physical, on the ground activities are included in 

the proposed exploration work programme. Thus 

the project would not cause impacts to existing land 

uses through either direct transformation or 

disturbances. 

 

No alternatives with 

discernibly different 

impacts identified. 

NA NA NA Definite No impact NA NA NA 
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Impact Alternative 

Consequence 

Probability Significance 

Degree to which impact: 

Intensity Extent Duration Reversibility 
Irreplace-

ablity 

Possibility for 

mitigation 

2.13 Noise 

No physical, on the ground activities are included in 

the proposed exploration work programme. Thus 

the project would not generally result in disturbing 

noise levels. The flying of aerial FTG surveys (at 

low altitude) will generate noise that cause be 

considered a nuisance or cause a disturbance to a 

receptor. The potential noise impact will be 

assessed in the EIA phase. 

No alternatives with 

discernibly different 

impacts identified. 

Low to 

moderate 

High -

most of 

the area 

Very short Possible 
Very Low to 

Low 
High NA Limited 

2.14 Safety and security 

No physical, on the ground activities are included in 

the proposed exploration work programme. Thus 

the project would not result in in an influx of 

workers to an area nor would any exploration 

worker require access to property. The public 

would have almost no interaction with the aerial 

survey and would not be placed in danger. 

No alternatives with 

discernibly different 

impacts identified. 

NA NA NA Definite No impact NA NA NA 

2.15 Fires 

No physical, on the ground activities are included in 

the proposed exploration work programme. Thus 

the project would not result in any change to the 

fire risk. 

No alternatives with 

discernibly different 

impacts identified. 

NA NA NA Definite No impact NA NA NA 

2.16 Land tenure 
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Impact Alternative 

Consequence 

Probability Significance 

Degree to which impact: 

Intensity Extent Duration Reversibility 
Irreplace-

ablity 

Possibility for 

mitigation 

Rhino Oil and Gas has no intent of accessing any 

property to conduct the proposed exploration, nor 

permission to do so. 

The issuance of an exploration right gives the 

holder a limited real right as per section 5 of the 

MPRDA. The land owner remains in control of the 

surface rights. A land owner has specific rights over 

land for which they hold title and is entitled to deny 

access to their land as this is private property. 

There would not be any change in land tenure. 

No alternatives with 

discernibly different 

impacts identified.. 

Low 

High -

most of 

the area 

High Conceivable 
Very Low to 

Low 
High NA High 

2.17 Local economy 

No physical, on the ground activities are included in 

the proposed exploration work programme. Thus 

the project would not generally result in actions 

which disturb or disrupt the local environment 

(other than perhaps noise, see above) or the 

activities which drive the local economies. The 

proposed exploration work programme would not 

have much positive impact on the regional 

economy. The majority of the services required are 

specialised and would likely be undertaken by 

foreign contractors. There would be a limited 

opportunity for local business to supply goods and 

services to the survey contractors. Overall the 

project would not result in significant changes to 

the economy. 

No alternatives with 

discernibly different 

impacts identified. 

NA NA NA Definite No impact NA NA NA 

2.17 Socio economic development 

There is limited opportunity for contributions to be 

made to economic and social development. in the 

exploration phase of such a project. 

 

 

 

No alternatives with 

discernibly different 

impacts identified. 

NA NA NA Definite No impact NA NA NA 
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Impact Alternative 

Consequence 

Probability Significance 

Degree to which impact: 

Intensity Extent Duration Reversibility 
Irreplace-

ablity 

Possibility for 

mitigation 

2.17 Rehabilitation and liability 

As no physical, on the ground activities are 

included in the proposed exploration work 

programme the project would not cause 

disturbances that require rehabilitation 

No alternatives with 

discernibly different 

impacts identified. 

NA NA NA Definite No impact NA NA NA 

2.18 No-go Alternative 

Not implementing the proposed exploration work 

programme would maintain the status quo. This 

would prevent the potential impacts that are 

described above.  

The no-go alternative would also prevent the 

generation of data from the FTG survey which 

would advance knowledge on the region’s geology 

and potential for petroleum resources. 

No alternatives with 

discernibly different 

impacts identified. 

NA NA NA Definite No impact NA NA NA 
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9 PLAN OF STUDY FOR EIA 

This chapter presents the Plan of Study for EIA as required in terms of Section 2(i) of Appendix 2 of the EIA 

Regulations, 2014 (as amended).  It describes the nature and extent of the investigations to be conducted and 

sets out the proposed approach to the EIA phase. 

9.19.19.19.1 ALTERNATIVES TO BE CALTERNATIVES TO BE CALTERNATIVES TO BE CALTERNATIVES TO BE CONSIDEREDONSIDEREDONSIDEREDONSIDERED    

The project scope to be considered and assessed in the EIA is the 3-year exploration work programme as 

proposed by the applicant and described in Section 5.2.2.1.  Only the preferred alternative and the no-go 

alternative will be considered during the EIA. Information identified during the EIA could result in the extent of 

the Exploration Right application area being adjusted. 

9.29.29.29.2 DESCRIPTION OF THE ADESCRIPTION OF THE ADESCRIPTION OF THE ADESCRIPTION OF THE ASPECTS TO BE ASSESSESPECTS TO BE ASSESSESPECTS TO BE ASSESSESPECTS TO BE ASSESSEDDDD    

The environmental aspects relevant to the anticipated impacts as described in Chapter 7 will be considered and 

investigated in the EIA phase. The investigation will make use of available desktop information to describe the 

environmental aspects and highlight the relevant environmental sensitivities. The fact that exploration 

activities will not interact with the land (e.g. no ground based activities), means that detailed assessments of 

the environmental aspects are not required or proposed. 

9.39.39.39.3 SPECIALIST STUDIESSPECIALIST STUDIESSPECIALIST STUDIESSPECIALIST STUDIES    

No specialist studies will be commissioned, although specialist input may be sought where required to address 

issued associated with the proposed exploration work programme (i.e aerial surveys). 

9.49.49.49.4 METHOD OF ASSESSING METHOD OF ASSESSING METHOD OF ASSESSING METHOD OF ASSESSING IMPACT SIGNIFICANCEIMPACT SIGNIFICANCEIMPACT SIGNIFICANCEIMPACT SIGNIFICANCE    

The identification and assessment of environmental impacts is a multi-faceted process, using a combination of 

quantitative and qualitative descriptions and evaluations.  It involves applying scientific measurements and 

professional judgement to determine the significance of environmental impacts associated with the proposed 

project.  The process involves consideration of, inter alia: the purpose and need for the project; views and 

concerns of I&APs; social and political norms, and general public interest. 

9.4.1 Identification and Description of Impacts 

Identified impacts will be described in terms of the nature of the impact, compliance with legislation and 

accepted standards, receptor sensitivity and the significance of the predicted environmental change (before 

and after mitigation).  Mitigation measures may be existing measures or additional measures that were 

identified through the impact assessment and associated specialist input.  The impact rating system considers 

the confidence level that can be placed on the successful implementation of mitigation.   
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9.4.2 Evaluation of Impacts and Mitigation Measures 

9.4.2.1 Introduction 

In assigning significance ratings to potential impacts, before and after mitigation, the approach presented 

below will be followed. Specialists are to use SLR’s standard convention for assessing the significance of 

impacts 

1. Determine the impact consequence rating: This is a function of the “intensity”, “duration” and “extent” 

of the impact.  The consequence ratings for combinations of these three criteria are given in Part B of the 

Table. 

2. Determine impact significance rating: The significance of an impact is a function of the consequence of 

the impact occurring and the probability of occurrence.  Significance is determined using Part C of the 

Table. 

3. Modify significance rating (if necessary): Significance ratings are based on largely professional 

judgement and transparent defined criteria.  In some instances, therefore, whilst the significance rating 

of potential impacts might be “low”, the importance of these impacts to local communities or individuals 

might be extremely high.  The importance/value which interested and affected parties attach to impacts 

will be highlighted, and recommendations should be made as to ways of avoiding or minimising these 

perceived negative impacts through project design, selection of appropriate alternatives and / or 

management.  

4. Determine degree of confidence of the significance assessment: Once the significance of the impact has 

been determined, the degree of confidence in the assessment will be qualified.  Confidence in the 

prediction is associated with any uncertainties, for example, where information is insufficient to assess 

the impact.  

9.4.2.2 Criteria for Impact Assessment 

The criteria for impact assessment are provided below. Part A of the Table provides the definitions for 

determining impact consequence (combining intensity, spatial scale and duration) and impact significance (the 

overall rating of the impact). Impact consequence and significance are determined from Part B and C. 

Consequence attempts to evaluate
 
the importance of a particular impact, and in doing so incorporates extent, 

duration and intensity.  The consequence rating is considered together with the probability of occurrence in 

order to determine the overall significance of each impact. The interpretation of the impact significance is 

given in Part D. 
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Table 9-1: CRITERIA FOR ASSESSING IMPACTS 

PART A: DEFINITIONS AND CRITERIA* 

Definition of SIGNIFICANCE Significance = consequence x probability 

Definition of CONSEQUENCE Consequence is a function of intensity, spatial extent and duration  

Criteria for ranking of the 

INTENSITY of 

environmental impacts 

VH Severe change, disturbance or degradation. Associated with severe 

consequences. May result in severe illness, injury or death. Targets, limits and 

thresholds of concern continually exceeded. Substantial intervention will be 

required. Vigorous/widespread community mobilization against project can be 

expected. May result in legal action if impact occurs. 

H Prominent change, disturbance or degradation. Associated with real and 

substantial consequences. May result in illness or injury. Targets, limits and 

thresholds of concern regularly exceeded. Will definitely require intervention. 

Threats of community action. Regular complaints can be expected when the 

impact takes place. 

M Moderate change, disturbance or discomfort. Associated with real but not 

substantial consequences. Targets, limits and thresholds of concern may 

occasionally be exceeded. Likely to require some intervention. Occasional 

complaints can be expected. 

L Minor (Slight) change, disturbance or nuisance. Associated with minor 

consequences or deterioration. Targets, limits and thresholds of concern rarely 

exceeded. Require only minor interventions or clean-up actions. Sporadic 

complaints could be expected. 

VL Negligible change, disturbance or nuisance. Associated with very minor 

consequences or deterioration. Targets, limits and thresholds of concern never 

exceeded. No interventions or clean-up actions required. No complaints 

anticipated. 

VL+ Negligible change or improvement. Almost no benefits. Change not 

measurable/will remain in the current range. 

L+ Minor change or improvement. Minor benefits. Change not measurable/will 

remain in the current range. Few people will experience benefits. 

M+ Moderate change or improvement. Real but not substantial benefits. Will be 

within or marginally better than the current conditions. Small number of people 

will experience benefits. 

H+ Prominent change or improvement. Real and substantial benefits. Will be better 

than current condit ions. Many people will experience benefits. General 

community support. 

VH+ Substantial, large-scale change or improvement. Considerable and widespread 

benefit. Will be much better than the current conditions. Favourable publicity 

and/or widespread support expected. 

Criteria for ranking the 

DURATION of impacts 

VL Very short, always less than a year. Quickly reversible 

L Short-term, occurs for more than 1 but less than 5 years. Reversible over time. 

M Medium-term, 5 to 10 years. 

H Long term, between 10 and 20 years. (Likely to cease at the end of the 

operational life of the activity) 
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VH Very long, permanent, +20 years (Irreversible. Beyond closure) 

Criteria for ranking the 

EXTENT of impacts 

VL A part of the site/property. 

L Whole site. 

M Beyond the site boundary, affecting immediate neighbours  

H Local area, extending far beyond site boundary.  

VH Regional/National 

 

PART B: DETERMINING CONSEQUENCE 

   EXTENT 

   A part of the 

site/property 

Whole site Beyond the 

site, affecting 

neighbours 

Local area, 

extending far 

beyond site. 

Regional/ 

National 

   VL L M H VH 

INTENSITY = VL 

DURATION 

Very long VH Low Low Medium Medium High 

Long term H Low  Low Low Medium Medium 

Medium term M Very Low Low Low Low Medium 

Short term L Very low Very Low Low Low Low 

Very short VL Very low Very Low Very Low Low Low 

INTENSITY = L 

DURATION 

Very long VH Medium Medium Medium High High 

Long term H Low Medium Medium Medium High 

Medium term M Low Low Medium Medium Medium 

Short term L Low Low Low Medium Medium 

Very short VL Very low Low Low Low Medium 

INTENSITY = M 

DURATION 

Very long VH Medium High High High Very High 

Long term H Medium Medium Medium High High 

Medium term M Medium Medium Medium High High 

Short term L Low Medium Medium Medium High 

Very short VL Low Low Low Medium Medium 

INTENSITY = H 

 

 

DURATION 

Very long VH High High High Very High Very High 

Long term H Medium High High High Very High 

Medium term M Medium Medium High High High 

Short term L Medium Medium Medium High High 

Very short VL Low Medium Medium Medium High 

INTENSITY = VH 

DURATION 

Very long VH High High Very High Very High Very High 

Long term H High High High Very High Very High 

Medium term M Medium High High High Very High 
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Short term L Medium Medium High High High 

Very short VL Low Medium Medium High High 

   VL L M H VH 

   A part of the 

site/property 

Whole site Beyond the 

site, affecting 

neighbours 

Local area, 

extending far 

beyond site. 

Regional/ 

National 

  EXTENT 

 

PART C: DETERMINING SIGNIFICANCE 

PROBABILITY 

(of exposure to 

impacts) 

Definite/ 

Continuous 

VH Very Low Low Medium High Very High 

Probable H Very Low Low Medium High Very High 

Possible/ 

frequent 

M Very Low Very Low Low Medium High 

Conceivable L Insignificant Very Low Low Medium High 

Unlikely/ 

improbable 

VL Insignificant Insignificant Very Low Low Medium 

   VL L M H VVH 

   CONSEQUENCE 

    

PART D: INTERPRETATION OF SIGNIFICANCE 

Significance Decision guideline 

Very High Potential fatal flaw unless mitigated to lower significance. 

High It must have an influence on the decision. Substantial mitigation will be required. 

Medium It should have an influence on the decision. Mitigation will be required. 

Low Unlikely that it will have a real influence on the decision. Limited mitigation is likely to be required. 

Very Low It will not have an influence on the decision. Does not require any mitigation 

Insignif icant Inconsequential, not requiring any consideration. 

*VH = very high, H = high, M= medium, L= low and VL= very low and + denotes a positive impact. 

In certain cases it may not be possible to determine the significance of an impact.  In these instances the 

significance is UNKNOWN. 
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9.59.59.59.5 CONSULTATION PROCESSCONSULTATION PROCESSCONSULTATION PROCESSCONSULTATION PROCESS    DURING EIA PHASEDURING EIA PHASEDURING EIA PHASEDURING EIA PHASE    

9.5.1 Consultation with the Competent Authority 

Any conditions attached to the acceptance of the Scoping Report will be implemented in the EIA phase.   

The EIAR (including EMPr) will be submitted to PASA in both draft and final formats.  Opportunities for 

consultation and participation in the EIA process are shown in Table 9-2. 

9.5.2 Public Participation Process during the EIA Phase 

A description of the tasks that will be undertaken during the EIA phase, with specific reference to the 

opportunities for consultation and participation for I&APs is detailed below and shown in Table 9-2. 

9.5.2.1 Further land owner and stakeholder identification and notification 

Rhino Oil and Gas and SLR will continue to identify source contact information and notify land owners and 

potentially interested and affected parties of the Exploration Right application and the S&EIA process.  

The methods that are employed to identify additional land owners and I&APs and the percentage of land 

owners notified that is achieved will be reported on in the EIA Report. 

9.5.2.2 Notification of I&APs 

All I&APs registered on the project database will be notified of relevant events in the EIA process via electronic 

mail or post or SMS, as required.  This will include notification of PASA’s acceptance or rejection of Scoping; 

when the EIAR is available for public review; and notification of the authority decision. 

9.5.2.3 Information to be provided to I&APs 

The EIAR (including the EMPr) will be released for a 30-day review and comment period.  The following tasks 

will be undertaken in order to notify I&APs of the release of the EIAR: 

• A notification letter (with an Executive Summary) will be sent to all registered I&APs to inform them of 

the release of the EIAR and where the full report can be reviewed. 

• The Executive Summary will be made available in English, Afrikaans, Sotho and isiZulu. 

• Copies of the full EIAR will be made available on the SLR website and at local Public Libraries. 

Once PASA has issued a decision on the application, I&APs registered on the project database will be informed 

accordingly of the decision, the reasons therefore and the fact that an appeal may be lodged in terms of the 

National Appeals Regulations 2014.  

9.5.2.4 Details of the engagement process 

The stakeholder engagement process in the EIA phase will include the following: 

• Ongoing notification of stakeholders and land owners of the Exploration Right application and the 

S&EIA process; 

• Registration of parties as I&APs on the project database; 
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• Collation of issues and concerns into a Comments and Responses Report for inclusion in the EIR; 

• Notification to registered I&APs of the Scoping Report decision; 

• Circulation of the EIAR to registered I&APs for review (30 days); 

o Executive Summaries will be made available (in English, Afrikaans, Sotho and isiZulu); and 

• Notification to registered I&APs of the decision and appeal process. 

9.69.69.69.6 IIIINTEGRATION AND ASSESNTEGRATION AND ASSESNTEGRATION AND ASSESNTEGRATION AND ASSESSMENTSMENTSMENTSMENT    

Authority and I&AP inputs, the findings of the assessment and proposed management recommendations as 

well as other relevant information from the EIA phase will be integrated into an EIAR.   

9.79.79.79.7 MEASURES TO AVOID, RMEASURES TO AVOID, RMEASURES TO AVOID, RMEASURES TO AVOID, REVERSE, MITIGATE OR EVERSE, MITIGATE OR EVERSE, MITIGATE OR EVERSE, MITIGATE OR MANAGE IDENTIFIED IMMANAGE IDENTIFIED IMMANAGE IDENTIFIED IMMANAGE IDENTIFIED IMPACTSPACTSPACTSPACTS    

An EMPr will be compiled and included as an appendix to the EIAR.  The EMPr will be structured in terms of 

Appendix 4 to the EIA Regulations, 2014.  The EMPr will provide recommendations on how to construct and 

operate the proposed project.  The aim of the EMPr will be to ensure that the project activities are managed to 

avoid or reduce potential negative environmental impacts and enhance potential positive environmental 

impacts.  The EMPr will detail the impact management objectives, outcomes and actions as required, the 

responsibility for implementation and the schedule and timeframe.  Requirements for monitoring of 

environmental aspects, as well as compliance monitoring and reporting, will also be detailed.  The EMPr will 

also include the required environmental awareness plan for the construction phase.  

If approved by the relevant authorities, the provisions of the EMPr would be legally binding on the project 

applicant and all its contractors and suppliers. 

9.89.89.89.8 DESCRIPTION OF TASKSDESCRIPTION OF TASKSDESCRIPTION OF TASKSDESCRIPTION OF TASKS    AAAAND INDICATIVE TIMINGND INDICATIVE TIMINGND INDICATIVE TIMINGND INDICATIVE TIMING    OF THE EIA PHASEOF THE EIA PHASEOF THE EIA PHASEOF THE EIA PHASE    

The EIA phase has been developed to ensure that it complies with Section 23 of GN R326 and in particular 

Appendices 3 and 4 to the EIA Regulations 2014 (as amended).  The various tasks / activities (including the 

indicative timing thereof) that will be undertaken during the EIA phase are described in Table 9-2. 
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TABLE 9-2: KEY TASKS (AND INDICATIVE TIMING) OF THE EIA PHASE 

Task 

No. 
EAP activity Indicative Schedule 

Opportunities for I&AP 

participation 

1 

• Ongoing identification and notification of land owners 

and stakeholders 

• Ongoing consultation with I&APs. 

January 2019 – July 2019 
� 

Comments to be sent to SLR 

2 • Research for and receipt of inputs for the EIAR. January 2019 – May 2019  

3 

• Assess environmental impacts and identify 

management measures. 

• Compile EIAR. 

March 2019 – May 2019  

4 

• Release EIAR to I&APs for 30-day comment period  

(* subject to PASA acceptance of Scoping). ~ May – June 2019 

� 

Comments on EIAR  

to be sent to SLR 

5 
• Assimilate comments. 

• Finalise the EIAR. 
~June 2019  

6 
• Submit updated EIAR to PASA (within 106 days from 

acceptance of Scoping Report). 
~ July 2019  

7 

• Notify I&APs of authority decision (which must be 

made within 107 days of submission of EIAR) and 

associated appeal process. 

~ October 2019 

� 

Appeals to be sent to the 

Minister 

9.19.19.19.1 OTHER INFORMATION REOTHER INFORMATION REOTHER INFORMATION REOTHER INFORMATION REQUIRED BY THE COMPETQUIRED BY THE COMPETQUIRED BY THE COMPETQUIRED BY THE COMPETENT AUTHORITYENT AUTHORITYENT AUTHORITYENT AUTHORITY    

9.1.1 Financial Provision 

In terms of Section 24P of NEMA and associated regulations pertaining to the financial provision (GN. R1147 of 

2015), an applicant for Environmental Authorisation relating to exploration must, before the Minister of 

Mineral Resources issues the Environmental Authorisation, comply with the prescribed financial provision for 

the rehabilitation, closure and ongoing post decommissioning management of negative environmental 

impacts.  

Rhino Oil and Gas would put in place the required financial provision for the proposed exploration activities.  

Rhino Oil and Gas will discuss the nature and quantum of the financial provision with PASA during the next 

phase of the EIA. The quantum of the financial provision will be detailed in the EIA Report. 

9.1.2 Impact on the socio-economic conditions of any directly affected person 

The EIA will give consideration to, and report on, potential socio-economic impacts to directly affected persons.  

Given that no on the ground activity is proposed and that no access to property is required, exploration is not 

expected to have a significant effect on any landowner or occupier.  

9.1.3 Other matters required in terms of sections 24(4)(a) and (b) of the act 

None. 
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX 1:  EAP UNDERTAKING 

 

I, Matthew Hemming, the Environmental Assessment Practitioner at SLR Consulting (South Africa) (Pty) Ltd 

responsible for compiling this report, undertake that: 

• the information provided herein is correct; 

• the comments and inputs from stakeholders and I&APs has been correctly recorded;  

• information and responses provided to stakeholders and I&APs by the EAP is correct; and 

• the level of agreement with I&APs and stakeholders has been correctly documented. 

 

 

 

 

 

________________________   Date: ___9 January 2019________________ 

Signature of the EAP   

 

 

 

   

 

________________________   Date: ___9 January 2019________________ 

Signature of the Reviewer   
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APPENDIX 2:  CURRICULA VITAE (INCLUDING REGISTRATIONS) OF THE PROJECT TEAM 

 

separate electronic file   
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APPENDIX 3: PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PROCESS: 

Appendix 3.1: PASA correspondence  

separate electronic file 
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Appendix 3.2: I&AP database 

separate electronic file 
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Appendix 3.3: Background Information Document 

separate electronic file 
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Appendix 3.4: Advertisements 

separate electronic file 
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Appendix 3.5: Notices 

separate electronic file 
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Appendix 3.6: Notes of public information meetings 

separate electronic file 
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Appendix 3.7: Correspondence received during the pre-application public participation 

process 

separate electronic file 
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Appendix 3.8: Comments and Responses Report  

separate electronic file 
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APPENDIX 4: EXPLORATION RIGHT APPLICATION AREA 

Appendix 4.1: Regulation 2(2) plan of the Exploration Right Application Area   

separate electronic file 
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Appendix 4.2: List of properties included in the Exploration Right Application Area   

separate electronic file 
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